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PREFACE.

THE different varieties of the hunian species afford inter>esting objects of contemplation, .ot eiy te the naturaîist/but tp the metaphysician, and to theoChdstian philant o-pist. Notices of the various families of uncivilized en,especially of those merging from that state, may b of special iin-terest*, y exhibitions of this kind, e humancharcter is uefoldea ; ian is seen, not only nd.er the et-fets off uman culture, and olished refine ent, but as thecbild 'Of nature.
lrthe folowing pages, perhaps, th young may findentertaihment, and receive some uis ful and instructivehints; thenatural curiosity of the enquirer may be satis-ied; and the necessity of missionary exertioins may ap-pear to be eCviden. But one of my principàl objects is tosnhow t the Chrietian philantropist that bis benevolenceis net employed in- vain,-and te prompt hitn te renewedexertion.. This, I trust, -he may see fairly illustrated, bythe contrtof theformer and present conditions of theNorth merican Indians--which s attempted in these

There are varieus personswhe have taken barely abird's -eye view-a passing g lance of these people, who.have \presumed dogmaticaily to.state various things co hcerning them, which cannot be supported by te idenceoffacts. Noti itstanwingthe acknowledged ability ofthosewriters, it cannot be expected that'they should ar-rive at accuracy, principally from the want of oPportunityto give correct information.- i regret that in these investi-gations I have to confradict some of their satementseg the readerto consider that I write from perconinuus obsrvton- d rom pesonal andcontinuous observation; and my observations have beenmade not barely on one isolated o or on one solitarytribe, but from an acquaintance with .veral. First, f
A2



VI.

spent two years with the Wyandots, or Hurons; after-
wards fouryears with the Missisangahs, or Uchipwas, at
the Credit. I have also visited other branches of the
Ochipwas; also the Mohawks on th'e Gran'dRiver. While
livilg a Arnherstburgh, in the western district. of Upper
Canada, I had the opportunity of seeing thousands of Pa-
gans, and otherlIndians from the North West, who used to
resort thither yearly.:for their presents.-In addition to
this, I þave had the pleasure of intimate acquaintance

-wîth iery. l't '-p e anearly al the most talented Indians in Upper Ca-
nada.

Shoud sone of these relations appear strange ad
neredible I would remind the reader that they are well

attested. I cannot for a moment daubt, the evidence
upon which they are founded. Ileave each individual to
form bis own judgment, and to draw his own conclusion

to receive or to reject as he may think proper.
It may be thought that there is something similar in some

parts of the following remrks, o what has appeared in
some other works on missions ; but if so, i have only to ob-
selve that they are no imitations. My plan was formed
lng before 1.had seen any of those woks. I may differ

from some authors who have written on the Indian cha-
acter, but I have given mv own unbiassed opion.

I must regret that I have not had an -opportunity ot
consulting some eminent Indian Missionaries, especially
the Rev. Messrs. -W. Case, J;Ev.ns, W. Scott, and
others, from whom might have derived many valuab!e
suggestions, and imnportant facts.

Ican scarcely say why I have writtcn such a work.
From ny first intercourse with the Indians, I have been
;n the habit of writing down any thing worthy of rernark,
and·afterwards I employed mys-lf in arranging thein

Id the thouglit occurred to me, that if published they
might be read with sone degee f interest by soine. Af-
ter several reflections on tie sb jt,M4 resolved on mak-
ing the.atteimpt, and the resuit is now before the public.



IN T R O D U C T 10 N.

Foit ages the tribes and families of men lived isolated
fror, and unknown to each other-.- There seemedlt to have
been an-insurmountable barrier to separate one half of the
world from the other. So far as mutual intercourse with
and knowledge of each other extended, the population of
the eastern and western portions of our globe, especially
might as well, almost, have been the inhabitants of differ-
ent planets.

The spirit of enterprize. however, began at length to
awaken ; and thé boundaries of science to enlarge ; and
discoveries in varigus departments were gradually and
continually beiig made. At length Columbus,. who po:J..
sessed a vigorôus and inquisitive imind, and a stock of
knowiedge uncommon to his day, by the exercise of his
powers of reason on a variety of principles and fac ts, ex-
pandedb is ideas many steps beyond those ordinorily en-
tertained, and began to conceive that there must'be ano-
4her side to ihe globe-some terra incegnits-to completé
the habitable earth. Withacuteness of understantin
Coluirbus possessed energy and perseverance in action
and after many irüpediments being removed, antd asteund-
ing difficulties surmountedh, e discovered the object of
his searchi. Great bas been bis fame, and rany the ho-
noiurs conferred upon him,t least, by posterity.

But the enquiry will naturaly arise, what benpfits have
accrued to the inhabitants of those rgiors by the disco-
very ; and their consequen, intercourse with the old world?
This, I an aware, has been made a serious question by



many; and many hare dilated upon t with different.ob-
jects in viev. ,For a length of time, instead 'of being
bettered by their intercourse with Europeans, their cir-
cumstances'were rendered worse. In consequence of the
cupidity of man, many evils unquestionably ensued to the
noble race who 'were found inhabiting this vast rgegion.
ln readincg this portion of history, a tear rmust drop on the
page which records their wrongs and woes. Cruel exac-
tions were imposed upon them, and they groaned under
hardships of an appalling nature. Also, along with some
degree of refinement of manners derived from European
example, they irnported asad and awful d'gree of Europe-v' an vices and sins ; so that those heathens were rendered
still more earthly and sensual than before.

But does this statement contain the whole of the answer
to this question? No: there are, on the other hand, real
advantages which have resulted from this important event
-advantages, too, which, when placed in contrast with
evils, great and awful as they. were, far outweigh them.
By this event they have been ma&e acquainted with the
reyelation from heaven addressed to them in.commion with
their fellow men'-the Gospel has been preached to these
poor outeasts-'he ;common salvation" has been ex-
perienced aid enjoyed by them-and civilization has
followed evangelization ; and they have been exalted to
the proper rank of man. Could.ail this have beern antici-
pated by the-savages who met Columbus when he landed
on the shores of the new world ; instead of that wonder
and astonishment which they manifested, they would
have joined him in the attitude and expression of devo-
tion to the Author of these blessings. The sequel will,
perhaps, make this evident. It wilI, at least, tend to
show, that deploring these evils which bad been inflict-
ed,, Christians have endeavoured to compensate them as
far as-possible.

Great Britain, in the all wise providence of God, is put
in possession of-vast Colonial territories, in consequence



of which her commerce is greatlrextended. And why is
it that Ie has, given Britain, ships, comi'érce, and em-
pire, but that she may be the harbinger^cf the Gospel of
peace. This is the effect that follows, and this is the effect
which should follow. To' ilitate the spread of Christian-
ity is an object not unworthy of the attention ôf those poli-
tiians at the helm of public affairs. The present actual

ossessions of the orignal discoverers and first possessors
of those regions should. be admonitory to us. Nearly all
those territories in which tÈey so greatly gloried, have
been wrested from-their grasp; and doubtless God has per -
mitted it, becaiuse. thei not promote the real spiritual
advantage of the people. pAtain possesses a larger por-
tion of the new world than those nations who were the
original proprietors. And our rulers should see that the
tenure of our possessiohs is our efforts to spread scriptural
Christianity.
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INDIAN RESEARCHES,
&c. &c

£HAPTER L

THE ORIGIN OF THE INDIANS.

WHEN the new world was first discovered by Colum-
bus, it was in habited by a race*of men scattered over
its vast extent. These people have been denominated
Indians, a term not strictly designative of any particu-
lar race of people, but indiscriminately applied to the
inhabitants of the east and west, to the Islanids of the
Pacific, and of other places.' Columbus thought his new
discoveries were a part of those regions of Asia, coer-
prehended by the general name ofIndia. Finally they
were distinguished by the addition.of the. tern west.
The term West Indies once included the islands stilL
bearing that designation, together with the whole of
North and South Ainerica. The aboriginal inhabitants
of the northern division of the Continent are termed
the North Arnerican Indians.

This people have, properly speaking, no distinct-
ive appellation in use anong themselves. .The terrn
they use is Aunishhinauhaag, which signifies the inha..
bitants of my country, or aborigines of the country; as
they always apply it in contradistinction with Shogge-
nosh, or the white inhabitants.

However, strictly speaking, they are not the abori-
gines of the country. That term applies to-a nuch
more ancient race, and a.widely different people to
themselves; nio have been entirely swept away, and --
have mysteriously disappeared. -iad we records of



the events which must have transpiir in those regions,
we, undoubtedly, should have hd notice's of contests,
wars, baftes, and massacres, such as have no parrallel
in any written account. We have perhaps lost many
a relation of more thrilling interest than thodse described
in the Illiad, or Enead ; many a history more chival-
rous than the Assyrian, Egyptian, Grecian, or Roman.
But those events are, and no doubt must be, buried in
oblivion, until the great day of God brings to light the
hidden things of darkness.

However, the researches of antqi'arians haxe brought
1o lighit various facts, from which inferences have been
fairly deduced, indièating tie existence and character
of a people, who once, itappears. wereas widely spread
over this continent as are the present race of inhabit-
ants. That race are distinguished by the name of
T'lfrecans, and have been identified with the Cyclo-
pean iace. They are -npposed to. have beer of the
saine race who wandered from Egypt into a.ncient
Greece. By some learned writers, the whole of this
people, sornetimes denorninated-the wandering masons,
are supposed te be Anakiîs, Horites or Hivites, and
varius other nations inhabiting Canaan and adjacent
countries, eipelled from their lomès first by the de-
scendents of \Esau, and aterwards by Joshua. The
shepherds of Egypt were another branch of them, who,
on being expelied Egypt,. wandered into Greece, and
other parts of trie world.

The Tuitecans are said.! to have lëen much more
cultivated and refined than ever the Indians have been.
In many parts oftbe new vorid, monuments and ves-
tiges of tiat people are discovered, much resembliung
the ancient Egypti'ans. They are as stupendous, taste-
fui, and wonderful as those of Egypt. Pyranids not
lnferior to the Egyptian exist in mnany parts of the
Mexicarî territories.and of New Spain. Ruins of towns,
with, temples, palaces and baths, of boldnîess in de-
sign aid skill in executioi, have been discovered
sculptured idois, panispheres and zodiacs, of great
perfection, showing their kiil in astronom-and chiro-
nology , o have been gret vases, agree both n



.*For an accounteof these discoveries see Stephens'S Incidents
of Travel in Yuca!an, &c.

shape and ornament with the earlier specimens of
Egyptian and Etrurian pottery, have been found in their
sepuichral excavations. Roads have been found, com-
posed of large square bl1cks of red stones. like the
Ro;nan imilitary roads Bridges, of an excellent con1-
struction and materials, have also been discovered. 1n
short, every discovery, wlichhas been nande rClative to
them, demonstrate themu toiave been a high!y cultiva-
ted aad superior race' of men. But the people tien-
selves have been entirely swept away ; no remains of
themu have been discovered in all the length and
breadth ofthe land.1

All the nations of the earth have. sprung fron;one
parent stock ; but from what immediale branch te
North American Indians arederived, is impossible ex-
actly to ascertain.

There is a fancy, which has been enter ired by
various authors, of their having sprunrg frorn the ihes
fLsrael. Mucha ingerious reasorning .bas. been cm-

ploy&1 to establish this opinion. This is attemjted
frorm va ous simiarilies of language, manners, cus-
toms, &c. *arious writers have engaged o n this s ut -
ject ; but*Jam Adair, ai Englishnan, who resided
anong the Irndians, r40 vetars,'has exariined tie mat-
ter most closely, and has coI!ecfed a great nu-m ber of
facts bearing on the subject. He supjposed that he
disc9ve-red rtany points of resemblance between the
two people. "lHe . compares thermt urder the follow-
ing heads :-Divisions into tribes-worship of Jeho-
vah-notions of theocracy:-belief in the ninistrv of'
angels-language and dialect-manrner of counting
tifme-prophets and h igh priests-festivals, fasts, and
daily sacrifices-ablutions and anointngs-laws for
uncleanness-abstinence from unclean things-tmar-
1 ages,.divorces, and punishaients.for adultery-cvi-
punishments-cities of refuge-purification, and cere-
monies preparatory to war-ornanents-m-anner of
curing the sick-burial of the dead-raising seed to a
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deceased brother-choice of names adapted to cireum-
ýtances and times--traditions."

Dr. E. Walsh, an Irish physician, Who aftended
the army in Canada, was a believer ii the Jewish ori-
gin of.the Indians. To examine their manners and
customs more minutely, he wentto reside for some time
at a Shawonese town, near Buffalo Creek. -He re-
Jects several of the resemblances of Adair as fanci-
ful, but, from bis own observation, confirms several
others of them. The following are some of the circum-
stances he observes:-Their division into tribes, with
chiefs, and embleminatical distinctions, as the eagle
bear, wolf, &c. tribes; their religion, Theisip, their gov-
ernment a theocracy; their being addicted to charms,
prophecies, and revelations; their celebration of a rite
somewhat similar to a passover; their laws of purifica-
tion, and the separation of women at certain times
their traditions.

To several of these resemblances I confJdabear my
own testimony ; some of them are fanciful and fiar
fetched ; and perhaps the whole of them are suc as
might be discerned in most savage tribes, especially ýin
those of oriental relationship. And this theory, warm-

iy as it bas been maintained, is falling to the ground.
. The Indians think God created their forefathèFS

here, and the white people in other parts of the world.
They are probably of Asiatic origin ; descendantaof sone tribe or tribes., cognate with the Tartar or Scy-
thian race. * That vast region comprising the northern
portions of Europe and Asia vas inhabited by immense
hordes.of men who were similar ini their spirit, man-
ners, and customs. Upon the decline of the Roman
Empire, different tribes of this warndering race becane
the everrunners of the civilized parts of Europe, Asia,and Africa And what is singular, it may, perhaps,
be judged éapable of proof, that they were the over-
runners of America too. And what arenow deemed
the aborigines of America are probably thedescendants
of the same people. But with this difference, the original

* Thblin University Mag. 1834, p. 72.
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stock do not appear to be arnalgamated with the pre-
sent race.

They might enter Arnerica by way of Kamschatka.
Some tribe, or some fa*rilies of this wandering people,
might migrate to the nearest islands, and although com-
paratively ignorant of navigation, they might cross the
narrow strait,.or by passing from one island té another,
reach at length the coast of Arnerica. Others migh taf-
terwards follow. The two continents are so contiguous,
that on two islands on the rmiddle of the strait, both
rontinents may be seen. The distance from. each to
either shore is shôrt of 20 miles. The whole is joined
together again during the winter. Similar instances
are known of the natives of the South Seas passing in
their canoes from island to island for a considerable dis-
tance. In such inanner did the ancient Danes pass to
England in wicker boats, covered with skins. Some

,-of the[m.have a tradition of the reasons for the emigra-
tion of their fathers, and the nanner of their coming into
this country. They say that they traversed a great
lake or river, which was in one place narrow, shallow,
and full of isiands, where theV experienced great mis=
ery : it being always winter, with ice and deep snows.
In that place there was abundance 'of copper.. This
they suppose to be about 2,500 years ago. This an-
swers to Bherring's Straits ; copper is found there.
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CHAPTER

THE NUMBER OF THE INDIANS.
WHAT number of Indians night hav inh'abited the
vast regions of the rew world ,at the time when it wasfirst visited by the white voyagers, is absolutely uncer-
tain. Even if the population were very scattered, itmusthave been very great, bonsidering the wide ex-tent of country they possessed; if indeed, which is pro-bable, a great part of it were not uninhabited. The
following is an estimate ofthe number supposed at pre-sent to be çontained in North America:

Within the -United States, 330,937, viz:Withis the Indian Territory* 47 ,733†
East of the Mississippi 81,904West of do. but not within the

Indiaa Terrritory, . . 201,300

Besides the numbers inhabiting thp vast uncultivated
regions n orth and west of the Western territories of theUnited States. / According to a moderate estimate, thewhole numbers.of Indians in 2North America, exclusive
of Mexico, is . . . 1,800,000

in Mexico, 2,600,000

otal, 4,400,000
This estimate, it appears, does not include the In-diaris belenging to he British'possessions; which maybe estimated as follows:

Mr. M'Taggart says, in the N. W. Territory
and Hud. Bay Company, the nun1ber is, 939,000

Fòr a description of the Indian Territory, see chap. 8.' in 1839, the number was stated to be 95,000. Some otherbodies from the United States, must have reinoved; whicth,reducing -the number in the United State, would leave the totaln uzber the saie.



In Upper and Lower Canada, extending
to the Compêny's Territories, perhaps, . 26,00

The numbers in New Brunswick, Novaà
Scotia, &c. I have no means of ascer-

'taining. They have been estimated at. .9 28,000

To which we may add the above mentioned regions
north and west of the Western Territories. erhaps
a total of 5,000,000 would cover the whole amount.
And then, there is to be added to this'sum the Indians
of South America, where they are perhaps more nu-.
merous than in the North.

From these statements the reader will at once con-
clude that this interesting race of men must have been
fearfutlly diminished from what in all probability they
were before visited by white men. The cause of this
diminution has been matter of much inquiry and corn-
jecture by maî>y philanthropists. It ought to be first

considered, that most probably they were not originally
so numerous. as might be at first.imagined, especiallyin the northern regions, where the first visitants found
them more warlike than in the southern.. For al-
though the regions in whiçh they wandered were im-
mense, yet the popu]ation was thinly scattered.
Robertson says, their women seldom had more thantwo or three children; and, in consequence/of theirdifficulty in ràising subsistence, they, in many casee,
destroyed their children, and always their old people;
and it is doubtless the case, that great'numbers of theirprogeny have becone amalgamated, and swallowed
up i the "white population. There is doubtless
much guilt resting upon the heads of wicked, un-
prinepled men in introdpcing European vices amongthem, especially that of drunkenness, in a more refinedf'orm. .Ladd thie qualification, because it appears, prior
to the visits.of the white man, the South Americanshad
the art of extracting intoxicating drinks. And then thevast numbers which were cut off in the West IndianIslands, and in· South America, is matterof history.But whatever amoqnt. of guilt rest upon white men,the main causes of their paucity of numbers is rather

19
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be placed in the category of Pagan, than that: c
hristian guilt. They often suffered much frorrifamine.

Xy friend, Mr. Murphy, whà was captured by the In-
dians when a little boy, hasigiven nie appailing ac-
c unts of their sufferings fromJthis scourge, and'of thed solations which in consequfnce ensued. Their des-
ti utiongand -habits brought îhem under the power of
v rious diseases, On this subject the reader wiIl find
some remarks in a subsequent part of this work,

Another cause of the decrease of their numbers is
th ir barbarous and\depopulating wars. During their
p gan 'nd·savage stàte, they are almiiost perpetually at

ar. The barbaritie), carnage, and destruction of hu-
an life, which are 1 ractised by them in a state of
arfare, are awful beyond description. The detail

of these occurrences, -does not well accord with "the
imple virtues" forewhich they .re so applauded by
orne individuhls; but would well illustrate that statef nature which.is depicted in prophetic vision, " The
ark places of the earth are fuliof the habitatione of

cruelty.". Wlat a itness there is in the assertions of
scripture to the real.condition of man ! what a con-
trariety in the. theories of philosophers ! By these
means, Iribes once numferous, powerful, and mighty,
have been nearly swept away f.r the face of the
earth. The Wyandots, once.one of the most numer-
ous and potent of those/tribes, became nearly extinct.
Many traditions might be referred to, to this effect.
I wilL mention one, which I have had, corroborated by
the testimony of both the Wyandots and Ochipwas.
It is, in effect, that- a length of time back, there were
great wars among the Indian tribes, and great carnage
and much bloodshed <as occasioned; vast numbers
were cut off. There are great mounds in certain pla-
ces, whieh were raised o\ver heaps of slain, and which
now contain their bones. The Wyandots were some-
times associated with the Ochipwas, against the six
nations; sondetimes singly at war against the six na-tions, and at other times -against the Ochipwas.
Hounes, a per n who was taken captive by the Wyan.



dots in early life,' made the following statement on this
aubject. He said that the Wyandots waged almost a
constant war with the six nations for about seventy
years, but at length the English induced them to make
peace. This was displeasing to the majority of the
nation, and was a cause of their dividing,.into parties,
and dispersing to different places. Those.who remain-
ed having become so dissipated by their long war,
were wont.to rob and mnurder each other. To put an
end to this barbarous practice, a council of the nation
was called, which passed a law, that whoever should
rob and kill his brother should be put to deàth in the
following manner. When the culprit was found guilty
by a council of the chiefs of the nation, the dead body
should be placed on a piece of bark supported by*four
forked sticks, and in such à position that the flow of pu-
trid matter should concentrate; so that the murderer,
being secured benéath it with hie mouth open, should be
conbtrained to receive and s low the drops until he
diod.

la process of time a great tre ty was made, by which
the country was apportioned among the vanous nations,
and by which means each nation knew their proper
inheritence. This, by preventing aggressions, in some
4egm ', put a stop to those great and general 'wars
which were formerly so destructive. Still, however,
smaller disputes often ocçurred, and, on a emaller scale,
wars were frequentl carried on. This is a considera
tion which will, in. addition to the other causes men-
tioned, amply- account for the decrease of the Indians.

See Dr. Bangs' Hisiory of Methodist Missions, p 87.
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CHAPTER

THE Indians were, perhaps, at fîrst ail derived from
one stock. This appears e°xtremely probable, from
a <great similarity of appearance, manners, afid cus-
toms. In these respects, when you have described
any portion of them, you have given .a description of
thenla general. But, no doubt from causes similar to
those which have i'nduced the various- divisions of
other branches of'the human race, they have'been split
off Lnto a great variety of different tribes. I shall not
attempt a datalogue ofthe tribes which have been,. and
might be enumerated. Many tribes which would have
to be included in such a catalogue, are no longerknown,
at least by such denominations. Many bodies are un-
doubtedly extinct, but they were either, many of themy
the same people under another name, as we see exem-
plfied in the Hurons and Wyandots, which are only
two names of'one identical bodv; or a part of a nation
broken off, separated from the main body, by a removal
to a distance, and passing under another name, assumed
from some circumstance; and then, probably, reunited,
or swaIloved up, in some other body. This is seenin
the case. f the Seminoles, which broke off from the
Wyandot tribe, and went south, by the-way of the
Wabash, who,. as the French traders say, speak the
Wyandot language. And undoubtedly the'Missisau-
gahs, Ottawas, Pahtewahtemahs, &c. are branches of
the great body of Ochipwas. The Indian Tribes derive
their distinguishing names from rivers, lakes, swamps,
mountains, &c., and they frequently change -their de-
nomination from a removal to another locality. The
term Missisaugah, (to whòm the Credit Indians belong,)
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is probably derived from -their residence near the
nouth ofsome river, as the name signifies.

With the exception of the Esquimaux, a branch of
natives which seems Io be of an entire distinct family
from. all the other TIdian nations, there appears two
great classes, distinguished by the.generic names of ro,-
guois, (pronounced Irokees) and Algonquins. (Algon-
I ins.) To the Iroquois, probably belong the northern
branches of that family, under two distinct divisions,
viz, the confederation of the five nations, the Mo-
hawks, Oneidas, Onondagos, Cayugas, and Senecas.
These are son;etimes called the sizxnations by a-dding
the TYuscororas. The ofiginal boundary of the Terri-
tory of these nations did not exxend westerly, farther
ihpn the Wyandot boundary of Pensylvania. It is
also prohabie, those tribes to the south be!org to this
class, viz. the Creeks,: Seminores, Cherokees, Chc-
taws, Checataws,' and some.other minor distinctions.
It is said there arevariou(s tribes ofthe Iroquois family
east of the M'ississippi. The Wyandot branch ofthis
family consisted of four nations, the Wyandots, Atteo-
wauandarous, Erigas,.and the Andates, south of Lake.

The Agonquin familv corsists off the Crees, Ochip-
was, Ottawas, and Pahianatoinies, all livirg to he
north. The Delawares, formerly·living in the coin-
try bounded south and west by the Hudson river, but
now on the river Thîames in Upper Canada, and
soetimes callecd Muncies, and Moravians, are nearly
allied to this branclh. John Jones told me their lan-
guage is very similar to the Ochipwa. Formerly also,
the New England Indians classed with them, an-mong
whom Jaboured Elliot, the Mahew.s, and D. Brainerd.
Elliot's translations were made in one of these dialects.
The presenît Ochipwas, however, do not underetand it;
and probably one reason is from the want of an or-
thngraphy atspresent understood. T[he Micmacs, and
other tribes fo'meriy inh biting Nova Scotia, New-
Brunswick, &c. were of this family. In. the Aigon-
quin division are also classed the Menomonies, Meamre,
(Maumee) and Ilinois tribes; also the Sioux, (Soos)
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tFts, Kickàpoos, and the Shawnoes, about ,th Mie-

sissippi.
The Iroquois are more cultivated and superior to

the Algonqus, and are fartheraavanced in agricufture.
The award of superiority was generalfy made to then.
That the Hurons have applied themselves; more to this
eit than the Ochipwas, appears from'.the speech ofOne
Canoe, afterwards referred to. They are consequent-
ly Less disposed to wander. They have, aiso, better
habitations, and more conveniences. Among the nu-
merous Indians who 1ised annually to visit Amherst-
burgh, for their presents, I have observed some from
t*e north whôm I understood to belong to this family;

-- w h ,-athough Pagans, were really fine looking people,
and well dressed. They used to bring large quantities
of sngar, skins, and other articles, for sale, Dand were
scarcely at all addicted to intoxication. They spent
their money in the best cloth they could procure, and
in other articles of comfort. The Mohawks, another
branch of the same family, pride thenselves on their-
nobility, and look down with some degre.e of contempt
on the other nations. At the general council held at
the C redit, a Mohawk Chief,,in one of his speeches, did
not fail to refer to this point.

The Wyandots, or as their real name is Yendots,
otherwise called Huron,-re a tribe which were long
distinguished as s gtandigat-the:head of the great In-
dian family. The earliest traveliers-in--Canada, first
discovered this tribe while ascending the St. Lawrence,
at Montreal. Where Montreal now stands, there was
a celebrated city inhabited lty them. They- were a
very powerful and great nation until wasted by their
wars. Although of the Iroquois genus, yet it appears,
they stood aloof' from every other tribe, or sometimes
associated themselves with the Ochipwas, Pahtewa-
tomies, and Ottawas, against the six nations, and were
sometimes at war with the Ochipwas, &c. Hence the
people who went by the. naie of Troquois, were of-ten engaged in those fierce internai wars, which char-
acterized the Indians of North America. The destruc-
tion of the greatest part óf their number was effected in



1649. Th'ey were then driven to the northern shores
of Lake Huron. They were followed thither by their
enemy, until the remnant of them were obliged to seek'
refuge-among .theSieux,-who resided west of Lake
Superior. Whenà the power of the Iroquois was weak-
ened by the French, the Wyandots returned from
the Sioux country. They afterwards pousessed both
sides of the. rver Detroit, and Lake Huron, a:' far
north west. as Mackinaw in Lake Huroi; they finally
took up their abode on the plains' of Sandusky, in
Ohio, where they remained until their lateý,removal
to the Indian Territory. A few of them took up their
residence on a reservation in the Township~of Malden,
near to Amherstburgh, in Canada, and a small number
in Michigan. The Indian reserve at Sandusky con-
tained 147,840 acres of land, or about 19 miles in
length, from east to west, and 12 muiles in breadth, from

norlh to south. The reserve at Malden, was a tract of
.iad six miles square. After their settiement ia the
west they had frequent wars with the Ochipwas, and
the six nations. They have the history of these move-
ments, handed down by tradition.

The Ochipwas at one time have been numerous and
powerful, as already ol served';, they probably included
n one entire class, wh t are now Ochipwas, Pahtawa-

tamies, and severàl otherf tribes. They form a princi-
pal part of the Indians of Upper Canada; and of the
Hudson Bay Territory, in Lake Superior, and to the
south west of the United States.

West of the Rocky Mountains reside a singular tribe
Indians c;lied Flat-HeaMs. "They differ in appear-

an e (says Mr. Walker- from any tribe of Indians J
hav seen small in size, delicately formed limbs, and
the ost exact symmetry throughout, except the head.
I had àways supposed; from their being êalled ." Flat-
Heads,'\that the head was flat on the top ; but this is
not the case. The protuberance of the forehead is
ßlattened.'? Ftm the point of the nose to the top of
the bead forme a perfectly straight line.

Christian Advocate and Journal, March 1, 1833.
c
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This is prodticed by a pressure on the cranium while
in infancy.. A padding is pressed upon the forehead by
cords passed through holes on each side òf the cradle."
It vill be easily supposed that this must be a gradtal
operation, and it is said the-infant is kept in this manner
upwards of a year. The countenance of the infant is
distorted during the operation, and its little keen black
eyes forced out to an unnatural degree. This .ust be
exceedingly injurious to the brain,'and, in consequence,
to the whole systemrr.

The sketch adjoined will give the reader the best
idea of their singular appearance.

How capricious are the ideas. of beauty. A fiat
head is the beau ideaÃ in the beau monde across the
Rocky Mointains. Other equally arbitrary distinc-
tions predomjnate among other classes of people, even
among the civilized and highyý cultivated.

The Flat-Heads are reported to have numerous
good quilîties. It is said, by travellers who have
visited· ther, that they have fewer vices than any
of the tribes nl tiose regions. .They are honest,
brave, and peaceable,- The women become exem-
p!ary wives and iothers. There are searcely any
instances of conjugal infidelity existing among them..

Besides the ge rai division of t'ibes, there are also
]Il each tribe suivisions, calid lso tribes.. When
any particular tion. ign a treatv. or an address to the
Government, tiey atx thbeir name., and the name of the

I
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sùbtribe to which they belong; :nd although unin:-
strulcted and urable to write, yet they aBlix what is cal-
led their tootans, which is a rude igure of an otter, a
bear, an atlurtie, &c. &c.., accordinr to the tribe to
which they belong. I have iîny possession the au-
tograph of some of these tootams, drawn by chiefs, who
signed an address to the Governor of Upper Canad
which they had requested me to write for then.

An.exaniple or two are iere presented

ALEXANDER IKAGWATAIHBt-
NOAW ASi UNG.

(One Who strugrgls- witi the
night for daylight.)

JAcois METIGGWAB.

(A boav.)
J'! Rein deer.

These subtribes are denomnated from arious ani-
rnals, fow1s: and reptilce. There :re in cach nation
but eight or twelve ofthose subtibes.

-% lài
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CH.APTER IV.

LANGUAGE.

IN one period 6f the world's history ail mankind spoke
one language. We read of a distinct period whern the
language at that. tirè universally spoken was con-
founded, and dialects were multiplied. How this was
effected, whether suddenly and immediately by the di-
rect interposition of God, or gradually and instrumen-
tally, and by· the conc4rrence cf circumstances, has
been matter of much speculation, conjecture, and dis-
pute among learned men. Dr. Shùckford argues the
latter position. .Be this as it mayj it is highly ration-
ai and probable to suppose, that several great branches
were formed, as Iebrew, Chinese, Slavonic, Teutonic
&c. These great brianches, stript of additions and in-
provements, would al of them have Ynany words simi-
lar to each other, and consequently to the Hebrew.
Thus it is s-aid that the Welch language has many
words very similar to it. From this circumstance it
doubtless is that some ingenious men, having observed
some similarity between some words in the Indian and
the Hebrew languages, have made it an argument for
their origin having been Jewish. There haee been
learned treatises written on the ,assimilation of tan-
guages, in which have been traced some similarity in
the roots of words among all P.ations: and this may
easily be accounted for on the above supposition.
These great branches of !anguage formed at Babel,
would afterwards, from a variety of causes, be again
divided and subdivided, as we know has happened in

Sac. and Prof. Hist. Con. Book 2,



later times. From what main division the Indian lan
guages, are derived, our present knowledge will not
perhaps warrant us in deciding, It has been attenpt-
ed tosiow that a similarity exists between their lan-
guage) and that of the people inhabiting the northèrn
parts/of Asia: from whence the same author* supposes
theni to have hadtheir origin.

There are great varieties of language used among the
different tribes of Indiarns; but although they are seerm-
ingly essentially different, yet possibly they may all
have had one origin. There are niany causes for the
mutability of language. The two following assigned,
among others, by Dr. Shùckford1, as reasons for the ge-
neral divcrsity of language, will apply to. the' case of
the Indians.

The dierence.ofclirnates will insensibly cause
a variation ofl1anguage, because it will occasion a differ-
ence of pronunciation. It is.easy to be observcd, that
there is a pronunciation peculiar to almost ev-ery coun-
try in the world ; and acording to the climnate, the
language will aboundi in aspirates or lênes, guttural
sounds or pectorals, labials or dentals; a circumstance
which would raaake the very same language sound dif-
fererit fron itsëlf. - The Ephranites, we find, could not
pronounce the letter sclin, as their neighbours; did.
(Judg. xii. 6.) There is a pronunciation peculiar to
almost every province; so that if we were to suppose
a number of men of the same nation and language dis-
persed into different parts of the worid,; the several
climates in which thêir children iwould be born' would
so affect their pronunciation, as in a few ages to make
their language--Vry different from one another."

2. Another '-cause of he mutability of lenguage, is
the unsettled temper' and dilsposition of rankind.
The very minds and manners of men are continually ,

The discovery of America and the erigin of the North
Anelican Ihdians, by J. Mackintosh, pge/43. In the Ist chap-
ter we have shown this opinion of the origin ofthe people is
the most probable and could we compare the two languages,
we should perhaps find as great a similarity as.can be expected
at this time.

c2
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changing; and since ey are so, it is not likely that
their idioms and wor s should be fixed ind stable.
An uniformity of speec depends upon an entire con-

nt ofa number of people in their manner of expres-
o n; ' nsent of a large number of people,

is hardly ever to he obtained, or long to be kept up, in
any one thing.*

From' various reasons, we should be inclined to
think, the Indians are ail of one origin, and that their
languages, hbwsoever diversified and dissimilar, were
originally one.

1. Their manners, customs, observances, traditions,
and superstitions, are ail similar.

2. Their languages- all resemble each other in con-
struction.

3. Facts testify to the great changes Which have
been known to take place in .certain languages. For
some time the Hehrew. Chaldaic, Syriac, Canaanitish,
Phoenician, &c. did not materiall.y differ; as appears
from the circumstance that Abraham could converse
with the Chaldeans, Canaanites, and Philistines. No
doubt all these languages, together with the Arabie, &c.

-had ail one tcom mon root. But it must be evident to any
one that this did not long continue so, but thy, became
essentially different and uninteMlig)ibe to ach other.
The sane language is at one tirme different to what if is
at another time. The Salian verses, composed by
Numa, were scarcely understocd by, the priests n
Quintilian's time. The various modem languages of
Europe. have, in three or four centuries, ditTered so
nuch that it is extremeiy difßicult to understand the ]an-
guages of our forefathers. -And sonie f the divisions
of the Ochipwas arnd Wyndots, who lave wandered
to a distance fioni hm and have remained separate
for sorme time. have, in a considerable deg-ee changed
their language.

In the present state of'he Ind an languages we mnay
trace two or three great icasscs, to some of vhich ail
the rest may Le found more or es to accord. Thus,

*ShuckfordVs cc e'xions, book
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milar to the Ochipwa language, is the Ottawa, the
Pottowatomie, the Sioux: and the Delaware does not
mueh difer.{ Also, the six nations resemble eachother in languSge. All these, in each class, must have
been at one time the same.

the Ochipwa, and its various dialects, is very ex-tensively spoken. Their language is very expressive,
regular and harmonious. It, witli the oher Idian
languages, is also highy -figurative. Nevertheless, it
contains a great many guttural sounds, which cannot,

bneaxpressed in English. The character of their
language might-perhaps suggest a hint that the lIndians
have formerly been a far ultivated peopie, than
the first civiized navigators found them.

The English lanruage expresses the relation w ichone thing can bear to another by three cases nd by
the aid of a few prepositions ; 'the Latins aind Greeks -
had five or six cases for the sarne purpose. But theIndian language is without prepositions; they express
all these relations, howsoever numerous, hy some mjodi-
fication of the original root, or by sorme préfix or aattached to it. The sae may be said of ail the varie-
ties ofthe verh in tense and maod. Some industrious
indimiduals have already collected hundreds, and I have,been informed others have collected thousands of dif-ferent modifrcations of the verb. An active verb muil-tiplies as.often as there are things to act upon. The
verb to eat, varies as many times as there are tlhings toeat. The verb to see, varies acrording to the objectof vision,-thus to see a man, and tô see a sone, aretwo different verbs; to see'any thin g when in the plu-ral, differs according to the persons who are included in
the address. Iri. Engüsh we say,' " we see, withoutvariation.:- But in Ochipwa, they say nweaubemen
when they iclude the person addressed and whenthe person addressed is not included, they sav gewan-
bemen.

To make use ofa tlhingthat belongs to him that uest, or to hiin to whom we spdeak. are also two differentverbs. I wil give an example of a verb, in its differ-ent variations. Lt is taken from a little work by 'the



Éev. James E vans, Wesleyan Missioniary, called "The
Speller and Interpreter." "The word I shall here
present is nembaubenandumooenenaunen; in Englisb,
our laughters of mind--dividing the word at every dis-
tinct sound, whether vowal or consonant:

X,, b,au,b,e,n,a,n,d,u,rn,o,o,e,n,en,aun,e,n.

baub
Nem baub

bau-be d - er - eag - oen
bau-ben- -

bau - be - a
bau - be -nan
bau - be'n- rand
ban - be - nain - du - - esea- mag
bau -- be - nan - dun - aun .
bau - þe - nan - du - mo n - oaud
bau - be - nan-du-moo - n 'u
bau - be - nan - du-nMo-oe -- d
bau- be - nan- di.-lno - oen - un
bau-b-nan-du - mo - oe -lne
bau-be -nan - du - mo - oe - nen g
bau - be - nan - du - mo - oe - ne - nau
bau - b -nan - d;-mo -oe -ne - natin -
ba - be - nan - du - m - oe - ne - nau - ne
bau - be-r nan - du -. no - oe - ne - nau - nen.-g

Each letter after the root azub conveys a distinct and
defnite meaning. By addirg the letters placed on the
right of the page to those lines oppoâite to which hîey
stand, either singly or unitedy, anud where necessary,
the pronominal prefix. perfect forms of the verb and
other parts of speech will be obtained.

This circumstance renders it uncommonly difficuit
'far a Eluropean to attain the language accurately. I
have not vet known, one who could preach in tbe Ian-
guage. There are some Who attempt it; but on he
testimony of sensible Indians, wvho well understand
the. Engish !anguage, they oftentimes give a very dif-
ferent sense to importan truths to what they in-
tended.



It cannot be expected that a barbarous, unwritten
language should be so copious as that ofa civilized, cul-
tivated people. There are many terms from the arts,
sciences, and inventions of men ; branches of study,
ocç atio", and of religion, of which they must be

ecessarily ignorant. Some affirm the Ochipwa an-
guage is rich, others say it is poor. Both these affir-
mations may be true in a certain sense. It may pos-
sess sufficient inflexions. to express the various rela-
tions of things, and affections of beings, and yet may
be deficient in expression. A clever Indian exhorter
came to me to enquire about a theological tern. "I
once,> said he, " thought our language was rich, but
now .I see it is very poor." I suppose he had been
much puzzled, on)geveral occasions, to find terrms. In
proof that it is me re in expression, is the faci that
they have seldom tw words for one object, or quality.
Thus, in reference toSa dwelling of various descriptions,
we hate hut, shan cottage, house, mansion, hall,
palace, &c.- The indian,,word uiggewaum is used
express them all Thus, for vessel we :have t,>
sloop, brig, cutier, frigate, ship, &c. The Idi word
chemaun is used-as applying to al.

Elementary book' and translations ave already
been published, prineipally in.the ipwa and Mo-
hawk languiages. An Indian ouhg mari amed
Sahgakjegabakwek, alias Jç Sunmerfield, made
the first attempt to redu ' the Ochipwa language to
gram matical ;order. '114 mselfCremarks that 'it can-
not be expected .to be 'oherwise than imperfect, and
perhaps, in some respects, erroneous." The great fault
is, he has not given the genius of the Ochipwa,
but-has implicitly followed the English, and has
simply given Indian expressions answering to nouns in
our numbers and cases'; and to verbs in 'our tenses
and moods ; but has left out of the question -their
own etymology. I have iard of another attempt-to
compile a grammar. An Indian youth is also omnpil-
ing a vocabulary. The alphabet has: been reduc d to
twelve .characters, and the orth ography newly modi-



lied, by the Rv. James Evans, who also bas announ-
ced his intention to publish the etymology of the lan-
guage. Some of the. intelligent Indians say that Mr
Evans' plan is deficient in one or two sounds. It
may, rnost likely, be amended, but it is pretty certain
hisprinciple must be adopted if We would successfully
express by signs, th"ir words. Mr. Evans has bestov.
ed immense pains, attention, and observation on the
subject, and wilI, I hope, live to see his plan àdopted'
As a furthor improvement, ho has adopted a syllabic
character. A similar plant this had been previously
devised by a Cherokee named George-Guess, wihich
marks his astonishing genius and powers of invention.
Guess was not able to spëk English, but had perceiv
ed that marks could be made the symbols of sound.

t struck him, that ai[theyllables of the Cherokee
language inight be thus expressed. He set himself té
accomplish it; àn-dafter.long and close application, he
couli roenber eighty-four silables, which he repre-
sented by various characters,.some of which he made
like our Roman letters, a very little altered; and
othiers he inven ted himself. A fter becoming thoroughly
acquainted with his marks or symbols, he commenced
wtriting letters to .is unenlightened countrymen; which
they could read after a little instruction. It was soon
discovered that Indiians could talk on paper to their
friends 500 miles beyond the Mississippi, which pro-
duced an astonisliinge&ect on the whole nation. The
tidings spread with such rapidity that enterprising
young men travelled from the remote parts-of the na-
tion to acquire the art, which they generally mastered
In two or thre days. Wherever they went afterwards,
they were followed by multitudes, to whom they com-
municated the important art. It appears, there are
only ninety syliables in tho Cherokee language, although
it is co'riidered a very copious one.

This is a pleasing fact, andillustrates what I have
elsewhere renarked of tho genius, and quickness of
invention, of the Idians, and their capabilities in ge-
neral. Mr. Evans has seize this idea, and is using
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the plan in communitating divine and useful humanknowiledge among the Ochipwas of 'the north-west
and it might no doubt be usefully extended to all the

ontËnus nguages a d d'alects spoken on this vast
Some portions of.the Seriptures have been translatedinto the Ochipwa and Mohawk languages.; aiso, intothe Cherokee and other southern diaiects.

14
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CHAPTERv

THEIR ,GENIUS AND CHARACTER.

IN»IVDUJAL nations and tribes have generally been
supposed to possess certain distinctive characteristics.
Perhaps savage, barbarous, and uncultivated tribes
have a common generic character. Yet upon a closer
inspection, and a more particular observation, they
may-be found to differ. The Negro, the Hottentot.
the Hindu, and the Indian, will be found to. possess
characteristics different from each other; ad it is
therefore a laudable engagement to enquire into and to
mark those distinguishing.shades, and specific differ-
ences, by whih they are identified.

The Indians have been the objects of keen prying
curiosity." The Phrenologist has visited them to exa-
mine his cranium-the metaphysician to ascertain
the character of his mental powers-the politician to
subserve his ownx énas-and the travelling book-maker
to f4ll up a -ew vacant pages of the forthcoing-
volume, with' some amusingtheory, or bold conjec-
ture,--and the Christian philanthropist has also made
his comparisons on his state and condition, and mark-
ed bis progress of improvement. All these have ex-
pressed their opinion on the Indian character, and
have done it from professed observation. They have,
perhaps, chanced upon an Indian seulement, and have
looked round for an hour or two ; and have sat down
and given their opinion with all the assurance of long
and intimate acquaintance. The public will not won-
der to find them1 incorrect. There is one singular ex-
ception; which, is that of Sir Francis Bond Head,
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lateLieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. He pro.
esses to have visited nevery shanty or cottage, be.
ing desirous to judge with his own eyes the- actuat
situation of that portion of the Indian population
which ls undergoing 'the operation of being civil-
ized." With reluctance 1 say, to my certain knov-
ledge, this is incorrect. I lived at the Credit at thie
time when His Excellency paid the only solitary visit of
an hour or two to that place. He did go into some of
the houses, but far from the whole of them ; a:d 1
have reasons for saying that he entered more dwellingsat the Credit than at any other settle'net. Some of
the villages, which were "undergoingihe proceas of
civiziation," 'he never saw at ail. It is not then to be
wondered, that even he ha» made may mistakes inhis celebrated " Dispatches." Some of- these will be

\noticed in.other parts of these remarks.
But, we have had many other visitors who have

come "to udge with their own eyes" of the character
of the Indians, and for the purpose of repçrting to
honest John Bull, the result of their judgment. f wasmuch surprised when 1 firstmet with the observations
of a Rev. Gentleman from England, who visited thiseountry, and carne to the Credit station to inspect thestate and character of the Indians. This gentleman
characterizes the Indians as being excessively stupid.I much wonder that a gentleman of his professionand of such respectability, should hazard his reputation
as a candid man, by giving bis opinion on any subjecthaving so little acquaintance with it. But it is certainhè has failedi obtaining a correct estiiate. Thereare no doubt -many defects in the people. concernin
whom he writes ; but that of stupidity cannot be imp-
ted to them with any degree of fairness, by any -pern
acquainted with them. The Indians, especially t efem'ales, manifest shyness in the presence of strangéri,
which at first view gives them the appearance ofawkwardness. This the Rev. Gentleman, for wan/ ofmore acquaintance with them, might impute to stupidity.I-have contemplated numerous specimens in theid na-

D
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tve pagan, and iin iheir nore elviized condit on; 'tnd
have never met with any dbir.g which coud exeíte
a Suspiciois in, my u rid of that, natuie, but quite to,
the contrary.

I shall attempt to draw up a few characteristice, by
' which we may èe the fatl acy- of such opinions, and

at saatee time be enabld to di-cern their true quali-
atione.
The passions of the Indians are vigorous and live-

Tay. In consequenc'e of their cool, cautious manner,
they are not quickly moved.; but when moved, furious
ly agitated, and not quickly calmed. They tLerd umer a
sense of wrong, and endure injury with somehing
t'if apathy; a-id they have an apparent apathy, anid
cool phlegmatic incldference, when viewing the suff'er-
ngs of others; but we must not suppose that thé 4o

n flot po:sess sympathetic fêelirg. Were this the case
t woud be-selish and unañiiable. A casual obserer

-; would suppose so; hut a cloer- inspector would con-
clude otherw ise. -Their cool and habitual caution -

have induced habits'of thisîanture. The outward ex-
pression is checke teld underrestrainft, ceasened,
and contro!ed. The Avarm feclings of tbeir hearts are
pent up; but their a4feetions *ýpre not frozen:the
are really vtrong, and fill the whole. heart. They are
fond ofsociety, and loe to -ssociate togeTber either in

-parties of pleasure or busrjess; and will seldomn un-
dertake anything of importance but in corpany.

If the gentlenan re."rred to could have been present
at sorne scenes which I have been called to witness,
he would, 'I have no doubt, have given a ddCerent re-
port. I refer to their expres on of strong attachient
to -their ministers, and ta their aflcti-ng partirgs with
them, when removing to other spheres of labour.
And again, to the so!en'n tran.actons-atthe interment
of their freids. Those scenes place them in an ami-
ehle poim of view ; and shew their keen sensibilities,
aid delwacy o f-&eeing. Here wc sece sonetimes the
tumuItuous expression of passion: at other t:mes be
înanife-tator. of chastened grief.

.4 . *-; .4
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Dr. Robertson jimch mistaken when he asS
theyjare not capabV of the softer and more tender -
sians. Many a tale gi ght be recorded of touching affee-
t oàn"co iceriang thei . constancy of attatchment.. And
when at al refined,th y are as sensible of the attractions
oibeauty and grace :ýs any ot!er race of men. Indeed

,thàeir perceptions oftie beautiful in. nature, hereafter no-
wanticd . H S*i i, if ala other proo had been

The Indians possîe.-3 a- great degree of na'tural saga
city and inention. hey are qick and lively in their
perceptions; sart a d pur-gent iri their replies. Theypossess real ivt witho t ieCty. This wiIl appear from
several renarks ii t is work, 'and from many ance-
dotes which 'have be n published. I have ·narked,
and have been gratfi d wit! tils qualification in all
my intercourne with tii mn. A. preacher'who was dro-

aish in either matter o manner would not suit thern.
A Mohawk; a-ldressin the Rev. Mr. Stinson coricern-
ing a change C apreachlrs, sai, a Senti us a sharp-axe,
that wili cut well." . . an inistance of their eagacity
and qt ckne<, I give:tf fol!oivng anecdote:

A aadot chief, uho was under my care as a
member f our socidty, begu> to decline in religion.
Onûj>roo or it was, le adt sometimés joined a portion
of the R imin Cth!iolc Indl.ans in dancing. The In-
terpreter m de this knovn to me, and asked My cpi-nion' on d cing. h Tt seems le had\exþostulated with
the chief, ai d had been sonewiat norplussed by his
appeal to th Sc'ripture . Daviti danced,' said he,ani therefor it canno be wrong to dance." rt -
pears the I te retèr had not a reply at hand, andtherefore refe ed the matter to me; my explianation
was, that ail e did was to be done to the g!ory of God
---that David anced on religious account, a Od there-fore glorifie ÏGOd th'ereby. Ifthei the Chief really
means toglorify God, ar d to prornote lhis own spir-tual good 'by this act, lèt him dance as long as he wilL:
but if, on the contrary, h# by irdulging in the practice
only intends to seek his own pleasure, and gratify

teasre, nd gatir
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caral propensity, at the peril of his soul he repeats the
act. The Inter>reter quickly caught the idea, and
seemed pleased to have got a clue to this difficulty of
Scripture. Strikingr instances of vivacity, ingenuity,
and tact are afforded by John Sunday's various addres-
ses, especially could we-hear him in his own language,
which he speaks with copiousness and correctness.
His hany beautiful similies, and fine and select illus-
trationsg of the things of God, by natural objects, are
touching and delightful. Many of these are as worthy
of being recorded as the poems of Ossian, or the fables
- fÆsop.

one occasion 1 remember standing with Sunday
on~the platform of the Bible Society at Toronto. Af-
ter several other observations, lie said, " When I was in
England, I saw big church, -big house, big steamboat,
&c. One day I visited a gentleman, and he showed
me into his library. I saw big book on a shelf under
the table. I take it up and open it. Then I read that
the anc1ent inhabitants of that country used to live in
caves, hollow trees, &c. I say, thisljust likeIndian.
What, my Christian friends, make this diKlerence? It
vas the B*ble. Then, Mr. 'hairman, send my poor

brothers plenty of Bible and they will soon have
b g steamboat, &c., and be happy Christian.* Oh send
them Bibles and missioriaries.'

The Indians, iii their wanderings, manifest a relish
for, and quickly catch ihe beauties of nature. If there be
a beautiful, pic.turesque spot, they fix upon it as an en-
campment. I have often been struck with this when
passing some lovely scenery, and have been told that
formerly it vas an Indian encampment. The places-
where the bold, the romantic, the pecturesque, the va-
rious interspersions of hill and dale, of forest and
praire, and the gentle winding stream, with the broad,
smooth bay, exist, are sure to have this as an incident
in their history, that once the Indian wiggewaum was
erected there. Perhaps there are few spots so beauti-
ful as the Credit. I have oftensaid, if an English gen-
tleman had such a domain he would make it an earth-
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-ly paradise. It i tis love forthe beautifrul in na re
which i»iuces such a love fJr excursions, and.te n-
campments for sugar-making and hunting. No
der they should associate with such Elysiums sorg -
thing of the·divine, and iingn some presiding deitv•
aod that they should have a superstitious veneratio
Sfir such sc nes.

In further support of this assertion, we may just di--
rect the reader to their ingenious producfions. The
u.nchhiivated ·sons and daughters of the forest show a
great deal of skili in any emp!o menf to which they di-
re.t their attention. The men manufacture a great
many articles in wood and' bark -They construct
éanoes both of bark and fron' the log-bowls, scopes,
and a variety of other articles are ,Made for -sale.
There is scarcely any mechanical art int> which
they are initiated, but ii which they quickly excel.
The women make baskets,' work-boxes, work-bas
kets, and ornaments of dtl'erent kinda; .mokasins,
and gloves. They are excellent in needlework.>
These articles are beautifully .ornamented and difer-
sified, by porcupine quills, beads, &c There is 00e
great .difference between the European. and Indian
manufacturer. The. European articles are, in the r
process, divided among different departmentu.of work-,
men, and one minute branch only is the object- of the
care and study of each department: the individual
Indian, on the contrary,~ completes the whole process. .

The European procures bis materials ready prepared
for use: the Indian prepares alil his materials from a
state òf nature. Hence, an Indian woman will cut
down the.black ash tree-beatt--strip off the slips-
thin them to a proper degree, and work ber basket-ac-
cording te any dimension .or shape. In addition te ail
this, she will procure certain woods and barks, .and
make, a variety of differentlypoloured dyes, by which
uhe will diversify the appearance of her neat work.
The skins of which they make their mokasins, are pre-
pared by themsel or use, and inasgreat.a

tion as an European production.

h. âà



The Indians have an extensive knowledge of a vast
quantity of simples, the natural productions of the
country. Their medicine-bags will furnish you- a con-
siderable quantity of specimens. There is scarcely a
'ood, a bark, an herb, or a plant ; a root, a moss, or

a stone; but they are acquainted with its properties.
It may be true that many of..the qualities ascribed to
them are fanciful ; but it is also true that inany of them
are real ; and whether fanciful or real, the facts prove
their diligent study and application, as well as·their
tact in ascertaining the nature and l)roperties of the ob-
jects with which they are conversant. Their philoso-
phy might, perhaps, be accounted crude and false; but
yet there is a great deal of the true spirit of a philkso-
pher in ail this knowledge. and information. We must
ackhowledge, that if we carry out the subject of their
knovvledge of nature, they are atquainted with scarce-
ly any thing df the principles, relations, and causes of
surrounding phenomena, and consequently ascibe
them to superstition. Tiis, for any wonderful appear-
ance in Rature there is generally attache4 some super-
natural being. But in this they do not much differ
from even the elegant. Greek and Roman. In savage
life particularly, it is usual to account for every thing
they do not understand to supernatural agency. Their
tact in the battle field, or in the civil council, is equally
remarkable.

As this is the true character of the children of na-
ture, and of those partly civilized and domesticated;
so those also who attend, to the cultivation of their
mental powers, equally prove thenselves to possess
good-parts, quickness of apprehension, clearjudgment,
and discrimination. They are seldom passed by their
compeers either in the school or iii the college. At
the examination of the students of the Upper Canada
Academv at Cobourg, Indian youths have more than
once distinguished themselves ; and -even when they
have had' more thaan ordinary competitors, they have
acqûitted themselves t, the entire satisfaction of the au-
ditors. H. S. Steinhaur was second in distinction on one
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of those occasions, and obtained the encomiums of a lite-
rary clergyman of the Church of England, who witness-
ed the examination. There are several classibal scho-
lars among the Indian young men. I would mention, a-
mong others, H. Steinham, H. C ïase, and J. Elliot.
The greater part of the young -people at our Mission sta-
tions, not d stinguished by the higher literary attain-
ments, are et respectable in their acquisitions. The
greater part the Indian youth can read, write, and
keep accounts. The hand-writing of many of them
is beautiful, and they can read with propriety and
grace. There are many truly excellent speakers and
preachers.. The knowledge of divinity some of them
possess has often surprised.me.. I would mention as
specimens Peter Jones, John Sundày, who are regu-
laiy ordained ministers. Peter Jacobs, who is now
employed in the Hudson's.Bay Territory as an assist-.
ant-missionary, is a clever, active, well-informed man
-one who can, with extrene readiness, catch the
meaning of an English speaker, and very accurately
turn it into Ochipwa.' George Henry is a clever, res-
pectable looking young man, a good speaker, said to
be a good divine, a tolerable' poet, and an excellent
translator. D. Sawyer, who was my interpreter at the
Credit, is a good preacher. There are a great many
others, as Copway, Taunchy, Herkimer. &c. &c., who
fill up useful stations in the church. At 'the close of
this chapter I wifl furnish a specimen or two of their
productions'in English; at the same time observing,
they would shine much more in their native tongue.

The Indians are a thoughtful, reasoniing race of men
-so much so, that we 'are often ast-nished at the
shrewdness of their remarks, and the justness of their
conclusions. They will reason well from any given
premises, and will quickly perceive thé' connexion bo-
tween any two propositions. But we ènnot say that
their premises are always sound They are not ,care-
ful enough always to ascertain this ; and, indeed, from

This was written before P. Jacob's visit ta England, wherehe was ordained a regular missionary.
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their asocid$iis, ad habità formed from their asso
atiensot aways capable. H{ence, they often coM'e

to ery ·erro ua -conclusions, .and enterta n opinioBs
on some sn4*eCts not al1Othgëkr correct. The powere
of abdtrac- and generalisat&n mark the higher ordert
0fintellecteand cultivation; and while their old habits
Continue and awe-ore thorough cultivation is bestowed
upoa then, ihase results1wilI not be expected to any»
greatreitent. But this wil not excite great astonish-
tnent ii those whoreflect o the habits, mental power,
and 'deas of the uncu!ivYated portion of civilised
cOUtries.

Although I have characterieed the Indians as a
tlioughtful people; yet, forethought does not fori a
part of their character. The Indian wbo has. provi-
siens beside him for a day or twQ, is contented and
happy, althougi lihe kno vs not from whence the- next
supply is to be obtained; he will begin to look outfor
ioreavhen -wànt preses him, and after his belt bas
been tightened as close as he can draw it' HTaving
whxt suits their present convenience in* other respect,
they do not look far into futurity. -Habit has such
power and in tuence, and requires counter habits to
counteract them, that even the more civilised Indian,

Seins to see the value of property, wvill be profuse
when •lie and will not think of his future
necessities. And thus, noti their firm ad-
herence to n compact, they will flot thiÔ e -
tracted debt until payment is demanded and pressed;
an.d then tlhey will earnestly seek for means of meeting
the. démand. But as soon as the pressure is over, they
will be-unconcerned until they are again urged. This
has caused some people to impute dishonesty to the
profissing Indians, and to say you cannot trust them :
wh as -sthe fact is, it arises fro.m their characteristic
wanteof forethought.

From this it will appear they are preserved from that
cupidity and covetousness, which is the.parent of se
many evils in civilised society. They will part withSa share of their last morsel to those more needy than

*2..~~
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themsgl.ves, and will manifest surprise when they are
denied the same from persons-of other habits. They
are versatile, and cannot have their attention made to
dweli long on one object. They want perseverance
and firnness in application to their pursuits. Notwith-
standing their versatility, they can carry out any lan,
or execute any operation, when directed or stimultated;
but seem not to have the power or inclination other-
wise of undertaking any great or unusual thing-but
coolly and calmly suffer things to go on, which they
perceive to militate against them. They are patient
under injuries, toil and disappointment, until roused to
action: then reveuge will be sought at all hazards.

They are remarkable for fortitude under sufferings,
peril and pain, when actually laid upon them ; yet
timid of those in prospect. The various relations re-
corded of the manner in which prisoners bear the tor-
tures inflicted upon them, warrant this remark. leir
patience and fortitude, however, is rather an apathy
of the stoical kind, than the genâaine feeling ofpatience.
Dr. Walsh relates a circumstance of which he was
eye-witness, which will illustrate these remarks.
woman was crossing the Niagara river, a considerable
way above the Falls, but wascaught in the current,
and huaried on to the awful cataract.. Finding all
her effbrts unavailing, and that she was rushing to
inevitable death, -she- made no outcry, or gesture of
fear or impatience; but laying down her paddles; she
stood up and 'ooked quietly about her; then taking, a
bottle of spirits from the bottom of the cânoe, she ap
pliéd it to her head till he drank every drop; she
thenwrapped herself in her blanket, took up a pipe,
and continued calmly smokingîIlLsh îboLo.ver the
Falls, and disappeared for ever.

Revenge for injuries, and retaliation for wrongs, are
favourite objects with thefft. Many have been the
scenes of desolation resulting from the carrying out
ofthese principles. These remarks apply more espe-
cially to those not brought'under the power of vital
Christianity. Those tribes who live bordering on Lake
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Superior, are generally in a state of hostility, arising
from those circumstances. If a man bas had a rela-
tieut off by any tribe, he wil never rest' u't he
has had reven~ge. I-le will seek and watch fan oppor-
tunity ; he will lay in ambush near the retsidence of
ihe olffending tribe. When an unprotected female, or
o(l dccripid )eison, lappens to stroll near him, he rises
up and wrezk s his vengeance upon the individual, and
bears away the scalp la triunph. This frequently
leads to retaliation, and often results in horridly bar-
barous wars between the .two tribes.

Caution is a strikin feature in the Indian character.
In a State of rature, they are perpetually exposed to
te onsets and attacks of their enemies, who use stra-
tagams, and lay in ambush, t come upon each<other
ua~Twares This prodpces a constant exciterment of
far. From this circunstance. they are driven tO a
perpetual watchfulness, and ca-refulness in all their
moveients;-and this mnay v been the &iain cause

inducing this temperamen.t of nind-which.is not
nireiy a habit,a second nature, but more properly and*
real natural. They do not decide suddenly on any
t'ing: they must have the doliberations of a council
before anv decisions are come to;· This habit,.or tem-
pmm-ent, appears in their whole manner.

The brie'ry of the Indians has been the subject of
freqnent remark. But this must be princ.ipally con-
fined to those who are living in au entire state cf na-
ture., and it nu>t then be reducei, with some noble ex-
cetions, to savage ferocity. By the preceding re-
marks it wi be seen they need in general some ex-
Citing circumstances. Who has not heard of Tecum-
s Pe, Brat, and many others, distiniguished in warfare.
The folowing character of these men, principally drawn
from.a menoir of E. Walsh, M.D.,* wil1lnot, I trust,
r-ove unacceptabte to the reader.

Brandt, many ôf whose surviving relatives I have
known, is well known in Furope as the destroyer of

Dublin University Magazine for 1804, p. 76.
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Wyoming, and handed down to the horror of posterity,
by' Campbell, in his poem of Gertrude. He was a
Molavk warrior, and obtaineI his name from.a Dutch
fostor fatfier, who took care of the young savage in his
infancy. The late Mairquis of lastings, whenî Lord
Moira, seeing hlim in America, adrired bis courage and
address, became his patron, anI brought himi oveF lo
Laîdon. Here ho was prevailed on fo accompany
hiri to a masquera(de i n his native costume. painted,
pmti iredaniane s'a real warrior ; with one ha]fof
his face stinei black. and the other red. One of the
company, habited as a Grand Turk, doubting if it wxas
not a mire masqIuerade Idres, toucied the top of his
nose, to ascertain if he rezlily wore a mask. ( f Inl

hngsan Amercan Indun crnot bear personal free-
dom. Brandt took tire at the supiiosed insut, uttered
his terrfie war-whiop, antd brandishirg lis tomaian-1,
would have cloven and scalped the chad of the GIand
Tuî',.hadi not Lord I oirb interposed, and exfuined
the mistake. Thecompany, hlowe ver, took frgh.g atr.

'the. Indian warrior Vas lcft to lhself, stalking up nd
down the room ir<solitary' maIuiiee;.ce. Oni bis re-
turn to Amnerica he was much noticed, and for a îrilme
h1ghly respe ted. He was employecd ori Indian a airs,
was accuIed v bis tribe of ,oriii pecuation, and
called to accouit. On tis occasion, he requesteidthe
interference ofhis frierd, Dr. Walh, wh:o exerti him-
self in his favour. He possessed sole large estaber,
and lived in great reptte. Bt he was proudl and in-
perous, unbendable in his disposition, and of the most
impetuous and un'governah!e 1 assions, and givirg ir-
self up to the (orm pIrpensity f the Indians in
general, ardent spirits; when intoxicated., was excitetd
to a species of iadness. On one occasion a violent
quarrel ensued with bis eld.est son, who was\so exas-
perated that he attacked bis father. Thevry1led on
the floor, till the father, drawing his knitè. sabbed his
son to'the heart. Afer this.circumstance he be a Me
truly miserable, and died shortiy afterwards of inses-
sant intqxication. The relatives of Brandt are mos\y
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persons of supérior talents,- but some of whom are un-
happily addicted to that propensity which proved his
ruin, and which bids fair to operate fatally to them-
selves.. Brandt's life bas been published in an cxten-
sive form.-The village of Brantford, on the Grand
River, in Upper Canada, derives its name from him.

Tecumseh, was a Shawonese warrier. He posses-
sed all.the energetic qualities, n-d none of the vices of
Brandt. !Re was a fine noble figure; ,many of the In-
dians I have seen are remarkable la this particular.
Tecumseh's name and deeds as a warrier still live in
the new world, and subscriptions are now being made
for the purpose of erecting a monument to his memory.
A township in Canada, and another in Michigan, bear
his name. In the late American war, when hostilities
commenced-on the Canadian frontiers, he took up the
hatchet and commanded the Indiaii allies on'our side.
He had the address to make bis way through several
of the United States, and bring off with bim many ln-
dian recruits; but the whole force he could niuster did
no't exceed 650 men. The American Gencral-Hull
crossed the strait at Amerstburgh. aud erected the
American standard, evidently with a view to make a
permanent settlement in Canada; but be attempted in
vain to bring over our Provincials and Indians-not
one joined him.* Tecumsèh with his band of warriors
broke up for Lake Michigan, and surprised ail the
Arrierican parties along the lake. He burst upon them
like another Judas Macabeus, bringing terror and deso-

When i was stationed at Amherstburgh, Warrow, a young
Wyandot Chief, brought me.a bundle- of papers and letters to
read over at my leasure, that I might ascertain whether there
were any thing of importance among them or not. On inspec-
tion I found a great deal of correspondence to the Indians from
the Officers and-agents of General Hull, inviting them to eo-
operate with him in his designs, and trying to instigate then to
muster their forces and to take certain positions ; to meet aud join
certain detatchments in certain directions. It does not appear,however, as stàted a ove, that they succeeded with the Wyan-
dots; but that tribe ,ook up the tomahawk for the British, and
were in several enga ements.
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laton. He co-operated with General Brock at the
a tie of Kappohanno, and forced Hull to recross the
t ait. He was pursued by Tecumseh, who attacked

t e American camp before Detroit, and obliged their
eneral to surrender that important fo/tress. Tecum-
eh feul in'the fied of battle, but not lIl t he united bra-
ery of these gallant men had sav d Upper Canada.

With mingled emotions of admira ion and regret, I
have stood upon th)e.spot where he elL-a spot as yet
undistinguished by any mark in hon urof the illustrious
irîdividual.

Tecumseh was not ornly a warror, but an orator, a
sachem, and a prophet. And ho/was no less a politi-
cian. The vigour of his physiéal,powers was only
sùrpassed by the energy of his rnind. le conceived
a practical plan of colHertiig the various tribes to-theWest of the Lakes, and founding( a confederate red re-
public. But I question, if he had lived to attempt it,
whether eiven his genius and ability could have suc-
ceeded.. Subsequent attempts have beenimade to
gather the Indians together in one district or tract of
coutitry, but as I have been informred, their Own clan-
nish spirit and jealousies wouid'always prevent the
scheme from working'Well.

Their wars, in a totally uncivilized state, are marked
by cruelty and stratagem, rather.than by the essentials
of true bravery. Theii native wåtrs· are predatory.

Cruelty marks savage life in general. The Indian,
in his pagan state, and in remote situations, is not
admitted to the rank of manhood until he can exhibit
the scalp of his enemy. This is generally obtained by -
stratagem. Theyouth will issue from his native but
steal to the.abode of an antagonist-tribe, wiil watch for
an opportunity of acconiplishing his object, and will,
perhaps, fall upon some unprotected and defenceless
female, who has issued froim her habitation and wan-
dered to a short distance ira pursuit of some domestic
object of her calling. Thus we have the awful fact
elicit d that an Iiidian cannot even be a man until he
has mbrued his·hands in the blood of his fellow crea-



ture. The remark of the prophet is.thus amply coi-
frWmed, "Thi'e dark places of the earth are fil of
the habitations of cruelty."

With all the 'erocity and cruelty of the Indian, be is
still.ditinguishe for friendship. H is adherence to a
compact-his faitifulnsss to a promise or engagement,
are celebrated as very remarkable. This stampsa
true nobilitv on t.he Indian chracter.

Dr. Walsh, in drawing some general ch.racteristics,
reniarks, "It is not presuming-too muýh to suppose
that if the country had not been visited by Europe-
ans, they would have emulated, in some degree, the
Greek republics. It is true, they had no.lettets, but
neither could Homer or his heroes read or write. The
Iroqueesjoiined the eloquence of the Athenians to the
courage, frugality, fortitude, and equality of the Spar-
tans. They had no gorgeous temples built with hande,
but the sky was their temple, and the Great Spirit was
their God. They fared as wel as the kings of Spar-
gwh e et tTbVaE broth at the same board with

their fellow-citizens in a building not better than a
Mohawk council hovse. They lived ii thatched ca-
bins, butaso did Phocian and Socrates in the midet of
the magnificencè of Athens." "An unlettered race,
their laws and customs, their 'feats inarms, their
apeeches, their wars, their treaties, have bep preserved
in their own belts of wampum, a sealed boo to ail the
world but themselves. No Homer, no Ossian bas
transmitted to posterity, in traditional rkapsodies,-tlieir
heroes, battles, and adventures>

The Indians are much subject to peculiar and vio-
lent excitement in religion, when it is first introduced
to their attention, and when they experience it in its
genuineness and power. All the powers of nature.î
seem. for a time suspeñoded, and they are frequently
carried away from the spot stiff and apparently lifeless.
This is rather appalling to some spectators.

I should be far from becoming thy'apologist for mere
rant and extravagance;- but I m1 t offer a few words

way of explanation. Thsvindividual whb contemn
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plates tho real work of God with a mird imbued withaanctified philosophy, wilI perceive that at the ecn-Mencement of a remarkable work among any peoreespecially when moral and spiritual death lhas reVailed, there is generally something peculiar in themode of therr beîng affected with a .ense of their des-titution of religion, and of their danger from 1yng un..der the wrath and curse of theg Almighty. Thus, in
the early ninistry of the Re. Mesrs. Wesley andWhitfield, (no en thusiasts themselves,) and in the early-revivals in Amer.ca, there were extraordinary circum-stancesof this nature. Undoubtedly the wisdom ofGod is manifested in this arrangement. It i:- - e to
the state of the minds of the n11o o the peopleAt those times deadly un and ra s inftdelity aprevailed'; there r l arkness whicl migh tbefehand the y of moral death, wi -h pervaded ailin the several communities. S mething extra-ordinary was wanted as an antidote tb thtis infideli/yand apathy. The supernatural power of the gosapplied with energv by the Hiy Spirit, was a rcircut.stance to awaken their alten-tion, and tò ar use.their etegis Whien thio-se e.xtraordinary ccrrences first transpired, persore of aracter we e

astounded, -all human reasoning vas ovyrwhelmed,and many were constrained to acknowledge a Divrninterference.
All this may be applie I to the Indians. Lt is a sortf -miracle for men to be afTected by Divine power.

Something like a miracie seems needed to turn theattention ofan ignorant, barbarous peo e'to G .lItstands in the 'place of argunents, whch thV couldnot appreciate for want of established and acknow.ledged axioms as premises. They feel the forue of it.They are conscious of something supernatural in the
Chritian religion far ab've allte Powei of their
con.jurors, and stand appalled. As long as'the magi-cians of Egypt could perfiorm something like a bunglingimitation of the rirac!es of Moses, lie could produceno conviction; but as so~on as he went beyond their
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power to do so, they were constrained to say to Pha-
raoh, "'This is the finger of God." Under the min-
istry of the early Methodists, some of the most philo-
sophical and infidel were the subjects of those affec.
tions.; and it had a inarvéllous effect upon -beholders.
And at the introduction of Christianity anforg the
IndianiS, some of their conjurors have been among
the first to be sjouched witlh the Divine power ; and it
lias had the saine effect u]tpon the gererality in their
tribes.

Thpe peculiarities generally cease after such a
vork bas progressed for a time, i. e. wlen the wisdom

of Go'd sees no further occasion of ermploying them.
Thus, after a tirne, the miracles ofthe early Christians
ceased. A fter a time also the werk in the presentre-
vival of religion, called Methodisn, went on in the
ordinary manner of conviction and conversion ; and it
is remarkable that such syrptomris among the Indianý
as were referred to, cease after Ghristianity has fairly
gained a ùfoting anong them-when,.by cultivation
in knowledge and, aivanceînenit iîn piety, there is a data
on Vich te erect an intellectual battery.

Anid it is easy. not only to assign reasons for the
,xistende of these facts, but aso to account for them.

There are several persons., not only a.rmong the Indians,
b~utlso among the white people -among covjlized as
well as among barbarous nien- .ho have related cir-
cusrn.tances in thei d conversion iof a very-extraordinary
character. Some o se persois have supposed that
.they have distinctly seern the Saviour-as Ianging upon
the cross; and other, as in glory, as-bçforé the throne.
with the gloriious scars of his body. A' pious female
once asked ne if I haid ever heard of a ca ofany
person who had seen the Saviour vith his bodily eyes?
and then relatedto nie lier own case. She-said, when
she was labouring under deep and painful convictions
of lier sinful and lost -tate. and was seeking a sense of
pardoning nercy, one day, while engaged in her do-
ieatic employment, she sav the Saviour hanging upon

the cross, and immediately felt assured ofi ber interest



ln his blood, even the forgiveness of her sins. Others
bave supposed that they have dîstinctly heard a voice
speaking to then in the language of -some portion of
Seripture, or in otier words. Ali this, I believe, will
admiit 'a illustration. The tfieor of perception is as
folfows: Tire outward senses are acted upon by some
outward objectt; this produces an altered state of the
nerve called a sensation. This sensation is coniveyed
to the brain, anid produces a perception 'of 'the
object. In.l this manner, the sou[ is, throtigh the
medium of the senses, made acquainted with outward
things. It is clearly shmvn by philosophers, that the
nerve may be brougit, by various causes, into such an'
altered state, vithout being acted upon by external ob-
jects. Also, that the brain.itself, without the process
of sensation, from various causes, may be so affected,
as is usual in the act oi perception, when ar" oulward
sensation is conveyed to it;., and in either case, the
subject of it supposes he ïears or sees the externai
object,. arnd for the obvious reason, that precisely the
sane effect issproduced uipon his brain as is produced
by the process of sensation. He as, thereforeas
firm a conviction thit lie really does hear and see, as
he can have when that is actuallv the case. These
things have often beei realized by highly nervous per-
sons, by persons whon are insane,.a)d by persons of
strong imagination. Hence, some worldly-wise philo-
sophers suppose they cai sufficiently accotint for all
those impressions on philosoph ical principies, and'en-
deavour to explode the idea of all divine and superna-
tural interfereice and infhience. But, in a numberof
cases, is it not tobe supposed that such impressions do
not proceed from disordered actio of the'intellect?
Sincere Christians believe that the Hory Spirit has ac-
Cess to, and doe really influence, the souls of men.
And if ie so work on the min .- s to prodee the
same altered state.of tîherain as is precisely produced
by the process of perceptior, may not such individuals
justly suppose they see an outward obect, or hear an
oîtward voice ? And yet this is riot the vagary of a
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disordered imagination, but a real operation of the
Holy Sprit, and the-method he chooses to employ in
giving such individuals an assurance of their part in
the atoning blood.

I ought to apologize for the length of this disquisition.
Let it not be thought I am entiusiastic, or an advocate
for miracles in theselatter days. f am only attempt-
ing to assign reasons for the existence offacts. Such
appearances do -resent thermselves to our observa-
tion. I am well convinced they are not feigned,
orassumed by designng men,. but that they are reaf,
and without hypocrisy ; and, in reviewing the character
of the Indians, I thought it right to notice this claraC
teristic among others, and to endeavour to set it in its
truc light.

Inspersonal -appearance, the Indians are straight and
erect, well proportioned, ahd noble in their bearing,some of them remarkably so. They are copper-co-
Iourred-; .which, however, by a different mode ofliving,and by attention to cleanliness-, hecomes of a lighter
hue ; yea, iot nuch darkeý than thmat of many persons
of European origin. . Theirface is round, their.cheek
bones high, forehcad smal, iips thick, and noses gener-
ally broad, with wide nostrils their eyes small and
biack, or of a clestnut colour: their liair black, thick
strong, and uncurled. Tieir wonen wear jt long, and
tic it with a string or. ribbon near to the head. - The
men crop theirs clo. on the forehead. They have lit-tic or no beards o. aheir face. They have small feet.
They are quick F sight and hearing, and swift cf
foot.

The dress, -among thise who have had no inter-
course with Europea , has no great distinetion be-
twèeen male and female. They wenr no coverihgon
the head. Those who bave had a little intercourse.
with eivilized people wear a handkerchief ,tied, or
wrapped round their hads. I have seen somne of the
Pagais, when assenbei for presents, with any thing
they could pick up froia the white people, hats or
caps of a4 sizes, s textures, colours, and com-

a
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positions,-some of-thejm very grotesque in appeàrance.
any cf the remote Pagans go barefooted" or, at best,with mockasins, made of deer-skin, whichi are soonsoaked through with wet. In additiordo this, they

have what are called leggings, or a piece of cloth
stitched on on one.side, which covers from the thighdowr.wards to the foot. Tiîese àrticles, with a shirt;blanket, &c., complete their clothing. The n n eara red sash rounld their vaists.

The Ind*ans5 however., on our most culltivated nis-sion stations, in genera, dress like the white people;only they are fond of the mockasins and the sash.Some of the females wear leggings. They go withoutcaps, or bonnets, or ary covering on ther heads-1-wear
short gowns, which reach only to the knees, with theother parts Of their dre&s belòw ; they throw a blanket
over their heads, and hold A round their waist. Atother times, you'.wi sec them with a handsome blackbeaver hat, with large brim, but never with a bonnet,and a neat length of blue cloth as a shawl. Somefew nearer approach to the Eur4neat costume.

Many. parts cf ther be:st dreses are very mutch or-namented with beads and poc cup:ne quis'i. e. at thefr>ttom ofrthe legging sand gown, and round the waists.
The Indians are, in genfra!, passionatel fond of or-naments. Among the P 1ga0s. he rnost raggd and

fdthy will have large stripes of siver round deir hats,when they happen to have them, and round their arms
and wrists. and pending fr tJeir ears and noses.They wear also rings and trinkcts on their fingers andother parts of their bdies. The wild Pagans paint
their faces and dilient pars of thîeir bodies variouscolon-s. Taste is an rtrar hing, depending upon
custom and habit, and not subject to any zeneral fixedrule

I now giVe, as befre i nated,.a sp2cimen la proseand verse, of the talent of thse nati Ochipwas. Thefirst is an article written by a cun man, with whomI am personally and well acquainted, and delivered at
an exhibition of the students of the Oneida con-



rfleeeminary, Whose name has been already men-u
tioned. The second, by an Ochîipwa young man,who
was formerly an apprentice to the printing business in
the Guardian Oflice in Toront . e was subsequent-
ly sent to·the Upper Can a Academy, where he
evinced talents or a superior order.

MISS1ONARY ENTERPRISE.

The missionary efforts are the most successful of
ail the benevolent enterprises that ha ve been put into
iperation for the spread of Christianity and civilization

in the world. When the night of barbarism and su-
perstition covered the whole face of the continent of
America, the poor and degraded inhabitant made the
sun and the moon, the objects of his adoration. True,
lie had heard his forefathers speak of the Great Spirit,
who presided over a1lliand created all,,and required the
adoration. of al. ut fie knew not how t fulfil this
requiremeni; and, though he never bowed himself be-
fore an idol, nor Tàffred hinself as'a sacrafice to ap-
pease the anger of his gods, yet he never heard the
Divine revelation of God's holy word till, in the course
of events, another race of men, fronm an unknown land
appeared on his native coasts, bearing to hin, as has
been trulysaid, "the seeds of life and death." Many
efforts we>re m.ade by pious and Chiristian people for the
preservàtion of the Indian race; but in: vain, till they
were disappeariug from the limits of civilized society,
Atleagtlithe voice of humanity prevailed in every
heart of philanthropy, and now, at the present day, a
unanimous chord of.sentiment is vibrating in the Chris
tian and civilized world, to meliora e the condition o
the human race. Already has ommunity enlist-
ed its .combined efforts · in favou of the mission-
ary cause. Already have iern urned their atten-
tion to the dark places of the ea h, and even to the
distant islands of the sea, there to lant the standaràef
Christiaýity, theGospel of the reat Redeemer; to
those regions where ignorance nd idolatry~ are stili
awaying their brutalizinginl-e à ces over the minnd o f
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man ; to Asia, where the deinon òfidolatry'exalts in the
nisery of the wretched inhabitant, whcre its despotic
tyranny has rentfrom. the human heart ail that is en-
dearing in life, atnd has taught the inother toiei away
from her bosom her infant, and offe r it to contending
alligators Wnd -the wdow to ascend the funeral pile
of her husband,; and't Africa, which appears the
blackest in the catalogue of human misery, where the
people are still bowing t!emsieves dqwn in the most
revolting idulatry, and wasting avay; as though a migh-
ty pestilen:e were makir/g its drcadful ravages and de-
populating her siltry 4bores-where the people of
other lands are capturirg, with cruel hand, ber defence-
less sons, and consiin them to the chaind of sia-
very.

The great object f th4s benevolent ente pise i the
general dispersion f Christianity, and the purification
iof the whole wor d fro/n the abominations of idolatry,
ignorance, and bàrbarity. It is not love of power<or
dominion that i duces the misstionary to cross the
mighty deep, and proclain the everlastingtru h to those

- barbariap shores, and to penetrate the wi derness of
the west, to preac the naie of Christ t those who
are sitting in darkness,%d /who are fas hastening to
destruction.. Notwithstanding aTMhat is dear at home,
and the difficulties and dapgers lie m have to en-
counter, yet ho has ione lorth in the anie ofhis hea-
venly master who coarnded to go orth int ail the
world and preach the Goipe! to ail atons.

How pleasing and glorious has een the effect of
this holy cause in those parts wh4r the rnissionary bas
employed his laborsi- dolatry and superstition are
vanishing like the shades of nig t before the spIendour
of-the rising sun. Where da'rk ess so lately rei ned,
the lght of 'truth is shining, and tiousands of t ie re-
deexlhed are sendin r forth th ir prai-es to their great
Deliverer. .Ths far it has prospered. It wili go. on
f om prosperity te prosperi , for it i the wor , and it
is the hand of the AIm'ghty. t ill go o tilt the
night of barbarismn shall e dispelled from thg face of
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the earth, and the pure and benign principles of Chris «
tianity every where Prevail-" Then the wilderness and
the'solitary place shall be giad, and the .desert shall re-
joice and blossom as the rose?" We may indeed in-
dulge the pleasing hope that the period is fast approach-
ng whe ail nations shalh know their. God-when the
red ma of the forest shall raise his song of praise, and
the wh le continent of America resound with the praises
of Go , and re-echo from the shores of the A'tlántic to
the P cific, the name of the Redeemer.

SHAWA HNEKIZHEK
alias

H. STEINHAUR."

HEBREW MELODY.

BY WILLIAM WILsON.

" We sat down on the, banks of dark Babylon's streamrn,
And we wept, as we thought of our Zion in dreams•
And our harps, that so oft to sweet echoes were strung,
On the willows' soft branches no*w silently hursg.

" For our foes that bad led us ingloriously forth,
With the-laugh of derision, required of us mirth;

-knd in accents of scorn they thus taunted our wrongs--
Come, sing ye to us oneof Zion's proud songs.

Ah ! how shahl we sing in our lone fettered band'
The song of the LQrd in a far stranger land'?
Ah t how shall we sing 'hose enrapturing strains'
That once we, have sung in loved Judea's plains 1

"Oh daughter of Zion ! thou chosen of God,
Vhose marbles so hallowed we often have trod,
Let the right of our band its deep cunning forget,
If-we chide for thy nemnory one tearfut regret.

Far away fromour iomes shall our footsteps be bent
ar away shall be heard aur wild song-ef4aneist

For the glow of our hearts as an tagle is crush'd
And the joy of our bosoms in silence is hush'd.

4l



" Oh f never again 'neath those halcyon skies,
lnth hauts of oJur sires, shall our orisons rises
For o! where the bright beam ofCgladness once shone,
Bath dark desolation ereeted bis throne.

"Remember, O Lord, the proud Edomite train,
Who mocked in their madness thy sons that were slain,
Ahd round the dread ruin exultingly stood,
While the courts-of thy temple were drenehing in blood.

'Some of their eminent orators ought to be mentioned
here, .with specirnens of their productions.. I did fnot
th'ink, however, I could 'more gratify the reader than by
presenting, from the Quebec Mercury, the following
observations on Indian eloquence. It will, at the same
time, illustrate their character in many other particu-
lars, -and *thus sers e to corroborate several remarks
already made.:

"A few suns more, and the Indisn will live only in
history. A few centuries, and that history will be
coloured with the mellow rormantie light in which time
robes the past, and contrasted with the then present
wealth and spiendour of America<may seem so im-
possible, as, to elicit from the historian a philosophic
doubt of its autherntcity. The period may arrive
when the sam% uncertainjy which hangs over the he-
roic days of every people, may attend its records, and
the :stirring deeds of the baitte field and council fire
may be regarded as attractive fictions, or, at the best,
as beautiful exaggerations.

"This is but in the uature of things. Actions alwavs
love.their realitv and distinctness in the prospective'of
ages: time is their charnel, house; and no memorials
are to be lostor forgotten;as soon as those of coniquered
nations. Of the A oges and Saxons littie more than
a namehas survived, -iid the Indian nay nieet no
better fate. Even though our own history is enveloped
in theirs, it is somewhat to be feared, that, from neg-
leet, the valuable.cover wilIlbe suffered to decay, and
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gre bestowed only on the precious contents. 'Be it
so,''exclaim some; 'what pleasure or profit is to be,
derived from the remembrance of such tbings?. Let
the wild legend be forgotten; they are but exhibitions
of a savage life,- teening with disgusting excees and
brutal passion. They pourtray ran in no interesting
light; for with every redeeming trait there rises on
some a revolving characteristic in- horiid contrast.
.Was lie grateful? se was his revenge bloody and eter-
nal. Was he brave? so was he treacherous. Was
he generous ? so was he crafty and crueL'

"B'ut a more philosophical mind would say, 'No!
he presents a part of the panorama of humanitv, and
his extermination is an embodiment of agreat princi>le
-the same retreat of the children of the wilderness
before the wave of civilization; hence arises a deep
intereet in his fortune, which shoild induce us to pre-
serve, carefully and faithfully, the moft trifling rècords
of his greatnes and degredation. At a time when-bar-
barous natiQrs elsevhere had lost their primitive puri-
ty, we find him the only true child of nature-ithe best
specirnen of man iri his native simplicity.· We should
renember him as a study.of human nature--as an in-
stance of a etrange mixture of good and evil passions.
We pergeive in hin fine emotions of feelings and deh-
cacy, and unrestrained syskmatic cruelty, grandeur cf
spirit, and hycritical cunning, genuine courage and
findish treacery. He was like sme beautiful spar,
part of which is reguIar clear, and sparkling, while a%
portion impregnated with~day, is dark and forbid-
ding.

"But above al, as being -n enelng subject to an
American, as coming te us he ciy relie of-the litera-
tIre of the aborigines, and the most perfoct emblem
of their character, their glory, 'and their intellect, e
should dearly cherish the reiåins Of their oratory.
In those we see developed the motives which animated
their actions, and the light and shadows of their very
boul. The iron cnc<sement of apparent apathy, in
which the savage had rortified himself, impenetrable
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at ordinary moments, islaid aside in the council room.
The genius of eloquence burst the swathir g bands of
custon, and the Indian stands forth accessible, natural,
and legible. We commune with him, listen to his
complaints; understand, appreciate, and even feel
his injuries.

"As Indian eloquence is- a key to their character, so is
it a noble monument of their literature. Oratory sel-
dom finds a more auspicious field. A wild people; and
region of thouglht, fore bade feebleness; uneultivated, but
intelligent and sensitive, a purity of idea, chastely com-
bined with energy of expression, ready fluency and ima-
gery now exquisitelydelicate, now soaring to the sub-
lime, all un:ted to ritval the efforts of any ancient or mo-
dern orator.

"What can be imagined more impressive, than a
warrior rising in the cournci4 ro>n to address those ,who
bore the same scarred marks f their -title tô faine an
the chieftainship ? The dignified stature,ihe easy répose
of limbs-the graceful gesture, the dark speaking eye,
excite equal admiration an(l expectition. We would
anticipate eloquence froni an Indinn. He has aninr$ting
remerbrances--a poverty of language, which exacts
rich and apposite metaphorienul allu-ions, even for ordîn-
ary conversation-a niid whieh, ike his body,hias never
been trammeiled and mechanised b the formalities of
society, and passions which, from the very outward re-
straint imposed upon them, burnt moie fiercely within.
There is a mine cf truth in'the reply of Red Jacket, when
called a warrior. 'A warrior! said he; 'I an an orator
-I was born an orator.

" There are not many speeches remaining on record,
but even in this small number there is such a rich, yet
varied vein of all the characteristics of true eloquenice,
that we even rise frorn their peruail with regret that so
few have ,been preserved. No where can be found a
poetic thought clothed in more cantivating simplicity,of
expression, than in theanswer çf Tecunseh to Gover-
nor Harrison, in the conference at Vincennes. It con-
talt a high moral rebuke, and a sarcasm heightened in

r4
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effect by an eviderft-consciousness of loftiness above the
reach of insult. At the close of his addrese, he.found
that no chair had been pXced for him, a neglect which
Governor Harrison ordered to be remedied as soon as
discovered. Suspecting, perhaps, that it was more an
affront than a.mi:take, ivith an air of dignity elevated al-
mosto hauightiness, he declined the seat proffered, with
the vords, 'your father requests you to take a chair,
and answered, as he calmly disposed himself on the
ground, 'My father ? The sun is my father, and the
earth is my mother. I will repose upon her bosom ?

"As they excelled in the beautiful,so also they possess,
ed a nice senseof the ridiculous. There is a clever

in of irony, united with the sharpest taunt, in the
speec i iarangula to De la Barre, the Governor of
Canada, when ft Frenchmap met hie tribe in
council, for the purpose of >0) aimnrg-pea-ce and repara-
tion for past injuries. The European, a faith' uW
1n the naxim that 'Enquerrez ou la peau du lion ne peut
suffire il y faut coudre un lopin ge celle du regnard,' at%
tempted to overawe the savage by threats, which he
well knew he had no, power to execute. Garangula,
who also vas well aware of the weakness, replied,
'Yonondia, you must have believed, when you left Que.
bec, that the sun liad burnt up all the forests which ren-
der our country inaccessble to the French, or the lakes
had so-overflowed their banks, that they had surrounde
our castles, and tiat it was inipossible for us to get o of
tiem. Yes, surely you niust have dreamed so, and
cutriosity ofseèing so great a wonder has brought you so
far. Hetar, Yonondia : our women had! taken their clubs,
oùr children and old meni had cariied their bows and
arrows iiito the heart of your camp, if our warriors had
mot disarmed them, and kept them back when your mes-
sangers came to our catle.' We cannot give a better
idea of the effect of their harangues upon their own peo-
pIe, and at the same time a flner instance of their grate.
filre s when ski!fuliy touched, than in the address to the
Wallah Wallais by their young chief, the Morning
Star. In consequence of the death of several of their
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tribe, killed in one of their predat'ry excursions against
the whites, they had collected -in a large body for the
purpose of assailing them. ThW'steri, uncompro>mising
hostility vith which they were animated, rmay bie ia-
gined from the ýods they chanted on approaching ta the
attack: 'Rest, Wirothers, rest! You will be avenuged!
The tearsofyodÃ,vidows will cease to flow, wlten they
behold the blood of your murdereis, and on seeing their
scalps; your childre shall sing and leap wiih joy.
Rest, brothers, in peace-! Rest, we shall have iblood!'
The lasit strains of the death song had died away. The
gleaming eye,-Uurding vith the desire of reven.ge,-the
countenance, fierce evern throug an Indian's cloak,- the
levelled gun'ani poised arrow forhbade pronise of peace,
and their superior force as hittie hopë of succes4ul re-
sistence. At this moment of 'awful excitcment, a
tnQunted troop burst in between them, and its leader
addressed his kindred: 'Friends and relations! Three
8nowshavp-only passed over our heads since we were ar
poor, miserable peOple. Our enemies were nuimerous
and powerfùi; we were few and weak. Our hearts-
were as the hearts of chldren. We couli fnot fight like
warriors, and were driven like deer about the plain.
When the thunder rolled, and the raiuis poured, we had
no place save the rocks whereon wVe could lay our heads.
Is such the case now? .No. We have regained pos-
session of the land of our fathers, in which they and
their' fathers' fahers lie buried~' our hear s are great
within us, and we are,now a nation. Wlh lTa s produced
this.change? The white rman.! - nd are we to treat
him with ingratitude? The w( rior, with t/e strong
arm and great heart, wil ever rob a friend!' The
result was wonderful. There Vas a complete revolsion
of feeling. The angry' waves were quieted, and the
savage, forgetting his enairtv, srokd the calumet with
those whom the eloquence of Morning Star alouie had-
saved from his scalping knife.

"Fearlessness and-success in hattle were the highest
tities-te honour, and an accusatOn C cowardice was a
deadly insult. A reproach of this kind to a celebrated,
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eief received a chivairie reply. Kognethagecton, or,as he was rmore gerneraully caIled, White Eyes, at thelime his nation was sobrited to juin in the war agaimwtthe Ainericans, jr) our struggle for liberty, \exeryéd .iisinfluence against hostile measures. . His ansner to theSenecas, who were in the Britih interest, and who, ir-ntàted by his obstirate adherence to peace, attempted tohumble him by refereocoe to an old story of the Dela-wares beig a conqtered people, is a mlirily and digni,.fied assertion of independence. It reminds onee of thenoble motto of the Frenchman-'Je n'estime un autre
ptus grand que moi -ors que j'ai mon epée.' '1knowwell,' aid lie, 'tihat you consider us a conquered nation-as women-as your iiferiors. · You-have, say youshortened our legs, and put petticoats.on us; You say.you have given us a hoe an-d a éorn pounder, and toldus to plant and pound for you--you men-you warriors.*But look ai me-an I not uWI grown.*? And have I neta warrior's dress 7 Aye! I am a maû-and these arethe arms of a man-and al that country °is mineIlWhat a dauntless vinrdication of matrhood, and wvhat 'uice perception of Indian character, is this appeal totheir love of courage, ard their admiration for fine form,vigorous limbs, complete arms, and a proud demean..our! How effective and enipîhatic the conclysion, 'ailihat country is mine!' exclaimed in a toue of mingleddefiance and pride, and accoapanied vith a wave of thehand over the richr couiýtry bordering on the Alleglany.

"This bold speech quelled for a time all oppcsition,but the desire to engage agains the An'»ericans becarnesu vehement, hat, as a last resort, he proposed to-thetribe to iait tern days before corpmnéncing hostilities.Even this was about to be denied him, and the termtraiter begining to be wli.pered around, when 'he rosein council and began an anrimnated expostulation againsttheir conduct. He depirted ils inevitable consequences,
the sure advance of the whrite man and the ruin of hienation; and then,·in a generous manrrer, disclaimed any

This they used to consider women's employment.

v
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interest or feel ng separate from those friends, and added,
Ilut if you. will gg out in- this war, you shall not go

without me- I have taken peare neasuires, it is true,
wiith a view of saving my tribe from destruction. But
if yon think me in the wrong-if you gire more.credit
to Unaivay vagabonds than to yor own friends-to
a/ man -to a warrior-to a Delaware; i you insist
iupon gfihting the Amerysans, go ! and I wiH'l with
you. .- nd I wil not go like the bear /hunfcr·, who
sets his dogs uponh-te animal, to be beaten about with
is pavs, while he keeps himself ai a safe distance.

No! i will lead you on. I will place mv!-e in
the front. I will-fall with the ir,t of ycu.- You~ n
do as you choose; but as for me, I will rntg em
nation. I wdll not lhvo to bewaiLth-miærable destruc.
tion of a brave peophewho eserve f, as you do, a bet-

" The allusion to their greater confidence in foreign-
ers than in their own kindred, is a fine specinMen of
censure, wonderfully strengthened by a beautiful cli-
materic arrangeient. Commencing vith a friend-
and who so grateful as an Indian ?-it passés to a 
man-and who so gain of his birthr;ghlt as an Indian?
then to a warrior-and.vho more glorious to the savage
than the man of battles ?-and lastlv to a Delaware-
a word which rings: through tbe h eart of his heaîrers,
starts into life a host of proud assocat oi and,

ýwhile it deepens their contemifr'for the straricr, ira-
parts a grandeur to the orator,-in whon the friend,
the man, the warrior, the Delaware, are personified.

"The spirit. of the conclusion added to its force.
It was' the out-bursting of that firm determinnation
never to forsake their customs and 'aws-that brother-
hood of feeling which,have ever inspired tht action of
the aborigines-a spiiA tyhich time has strengthened,
insult hardened to obstinacy, and oppression rendered
almost hereditary. It bespeaks a bold soul, qsolved
to die yith the loss of-its country's liberties.

" We pass by the effect of this speech. by merely
stating that it was successful, to notice a letter mutch

y2
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er the same character as the "lose of the Iast, sent.toGeneral Clineh _by the chief fio is n'ow setting ourtroops at defiance in Florida.' '.You have arms,' sayshe, 'and so have we ; you hav powder and leada ndso have we ; you have men, nd "o have we; yourmr& î wil fight, and so will ours, fil /te last drop ofthe Semnole's bloodjias moistened the dusi of Aikunting ground.' Thi ieeds no coument. tre-pidity is their character.
" View these evidences of attachmen to the cus-toms of their fathers, and of heroic resolu ion to leavetheir bones In the forests where thev we e born, andwhich were their inheritance; and th en revert to theirunavailing, hopeless resistence again st te march of

civihization ;anid, thourh we-know it is lie rightful,natural course of things, yet it is a liard eart which
does not feel for their fate. Turn.to R d Jacket'sgraphie description of the fraud which pur! ined their
territory, and shame mingles SorIewIat witl our pity.'Brothers.! at the treaties held at tue purch ise of ourlands, the:white men, with sweet rcices and smilinfaces, told us they loved us, and they would not cheatus, but that the king's children on the other side of thelake would cheat us. These-things puzzle our heads.
and we believc that the Indijns must. take care ofthemselves. and -not trust either in your people or in.the king's children. Brothers ! 'our seats were oncelarge, and yours very small. You have now becomea great people, and we. have scarcely a place left tospread our blankets.' True, and soon their graveswil þeali they shall retain of their own ample huntinggrounds. Ther strength is wasted, their countless war-nors dead, their foresit laid low, and their buriallaces upturned by the ploughshare. There was atime wen the warery of a Pawhatt4 a Delaware2and an A)enaqu:s siruck terror to the heart of a paleface; hut now the Seminole is singing bis last song.Some of the speeches of Shenandoah, a cele.

The reader will perceive that an American was the authorisarticle. The Flrdan war here alluded to.
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brated Oneida chief, contain the truiest touches of
natural eloquence. He lived to a great ege andf
bis last oration in council, he opened with the follow-
ing sentence&: 'Brothers! I arn an aged hemlock.
The winds of an hundred winters have whistled through
mY branches, and I arm dead at the top.' Every
readerwho has seen a talli hemlock, with a dry an
leafless top surrnounting its dark green foliagé, will feel
the force of the sirile. - I am dead at thé top.' His
memory, and all the. igorous powers of youth, had
-departed for ever.

"Not less felicitious was the close of a speech-made
by Pushmataha, a vencrable chief ofa western tribe,
at a coutincil held, ve believe, in Washington,~ many
years snce. In alluding to his extrene age, and to
the prob'bility that he might not even survive the
journeyback again to his tribe, he said: 'My children
will walk throhgh the forest, and the great spirit will
whistle in the trec tops, and the flowers will spring up
in the trails,-but Pushmataha will hear not-he will
seethe floivers 'o imore. 1lh will be gone. His peo-
pie wilIknow that- he idead . The nevs will corne
to their ears, as Me sound of ithe fail of a migkty oak
in the slilbness of /the woods' *

" The most powerful tribes have~been destroyed,;
and as Satd'eèkenatie expreW*ed it, 'strike at the root,
and when the trunk shall Ie cut down, the branches
shall fall of course.' The trunk has fallen, the
branches are slowiy vithering, shortly the question,
w4oo is Itere tO mourn for Logan.? may he .made of the
whole race, and find not a syinpathizing repl!y.

" Their actions iay outlive;, but their oratory we
think nust survive their fate. It contains many attri-
butes of true e>loquence. iVth a language too barren,
and minds too free for the rules of rhetoric, they still
attained the power of touching the feeling, and a subli-
mity, of style wlich rival the highest productions of
their more cultivated enemies. Expression apt and

SAn Indian path or track.



pointed- langnage strong and figuratîve-comparison
rich and bold-descriptions correct and picturesque,-
and gesture energetic and graceful, were the most
striking peculiarities of their oratory. The latter ora-
ions, acc-urate mirrors of their charactr; their brave

ry, immoveable stoicism,and a native grandeur, heigh
ened as they are in ex.pressiveness by the mel
choly accompaninent of approaching extermina«on,
wßl be as enduriiig as the swanlike music of ttica
and Roman eloquence, which was the funerals an of
the liberties of those republics."

I am.convinced of the truth and propriety of these
remnarks, as I have had numerous illiutrations of every
one of these points of their eloquence and action fre-
quently presented tolny o n observation : and it
would be easy to select pass geof equal point and
force from 'the addresses wMEh tiey are in the habit
of stili delivering. I have heen epeatedly chirmed
with such occuriences. The Indians are remarkably
fond of a figurative style, and they select their figures
frôm the -boldest and most striking appearances of na-
ture. John Sunday, a young Wyandot exhorter; and
several others, when speaking in their-native languages,
are kood specimens of this excellency. -When they
refer to the diminution of their nùmbers they feel
every emotion of their souils awakened, and give ex-
pressi n ·- to thern in boid and strikiug figures. In a
letter hich the Stockbridge Indians addressed to the
New rk Baptist Association, the following graphie
language was enployeò.

"Wise mnen and brothers;-We beg your attention
to the voice of your Indian brethren, commonly called
the Siockbridge Indians, having our fre -place at the
front door of the different tribes of Indians: we desire
to speak to your ears.' -

"In the'first place, we will remind you, that we be-
lieve it was the.will of the Great Spirit, th-at your fore-
fathers were brought over the great waters to thiA
island for a certain'good purpo'se. Our forefathers.
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then appeared like tall trees, but were under the dark
clouds, yet they centended well in them.

"<Brothers, with sorrowftul hearts we now desire
you to look back a little; and view the ruins of our
migbty trees; you can scarcely find where they have
fallen ; scarcely fnd any stumps or roots remaining ;
utif you look down near vour feet, you will see the

remanent of your brethren, like small bushes, who now
looking up speak to you, for you are become very
great; you reach to the clouds, you can see all over
the island, but we can. scarcely reach to your an-

e aes."
There are serar instances of this mode of epeak-

ing mseveral parts of this volume.

........



CHAPTER Vi.
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS; SUPERSTITIONS,
OPINIONS AND WORSHIP ; AND TRADITIONS.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.-No community, whether
barbarous. or civilizedcould subsist'in a state of law-
less anarchy; and we do riot find such a state of so-
ciety is ever attempted. The exercise of a sotereign
controf is universally established amonrst ren. L ws
and rules for the manageknent of human.conductpre
universally promulged, and as universally recogni:zd.
The fortn, however, which hunan government a~
sumes, is widely dýversified. The aristocratic obtaine
among men in the earlier stages of society; afterwards
it becomes mingled with the democratic by'associating
the popular authority with the supreme ruler, or no-bles. The most simple form of government \is the
patriarchal, or the government of a father or Èatri-
arch over his children and household, wvthont ing
responsiblé to any superior authority; as that of Adaim,
Noah, and Abraham. Some patriarchs became. gov-
ernors of several kindred families, or a tribe, ànd are
called chief. Thus Jacob appears to have bad sove-
reign power over all the families of his sons, although
each of them might possess a subordinate sway in his
respective faiily. • They had the absolute power of
life and death, of liberty or bondage. or any iiiferior
punishment in their own hands. This is the govern-
ment of the Tartar and Arab tribes to the present day.
The Indian govern-nent iii some respects resembles
it, m others it di ffers from it. They are broken into a
few kindred families united -in 'one association. At
least thiseppears to have been the origin of their dift-
ferent tribes, even viewing their great branches/; and
now these great branches are divided and subdivided
into separate comnmunities. .,But the exercise 'of the
controling power fis not placed absolutely in the hands
of any one individual.
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The Indians are governed by a dhief or by chiefs.
Th e chiefs are s'metimes heredifary,'but more com-
n n c osen by he council. It does not at aill -fol-

Iow t at a man is to be a chief ecause 'his father was
one, r h" may be, and frei e itly is, set aside on ac.
count f a variety of inpe i ents. Even the son of
a cliief -if he scceeds his f ther, cannot doso except
he is sanctioned by the c t icil. There is one-who is
the head chief, to hom eat deference is pai ;-orne
of the chiefs is cikd t war chief and in their bar-
barous state he had ti e appoinmrient of ai military
bfficers, and the priipe management of I matters
in reference t var. The oflicers were bounI to ield
implicit obedience to h m and he vas held( accounta-
be to the nati 0~for the results of the carnpaign. The
chief is not abolute ; commands may be resisted;
He cannot eitfr r make war or peace or transact any
business without the concurrence cf his council. The
council consil-,s f all in the tribe who arc initiated
into the sùtite ot\ ma:hood. Others rnay attend their
meetings but d riot speak or have any voice bi de-

iïding affairs. 0 f course it requires a njority of
voices in the Cetment of ariv new lav. Nothing is
legl without it pass a council. The executive
power is his; and he is seidon disobeved when he ex-
ercises the p w fer. ie -has two Voungt Mern who are
termed me sengers, whom he senids to execute his
comnands, and t he he hearer of bis n messagesto
other tribes, or to.transact any other bu4ness. A
chief may be dep'sed by the vCice of a councit.. A
counciI i frequent'y -caled together. One at a time
ris s. an makes a speechto which al] pay attention,
gâhnera11 with their heaids in a reclining posture. All

ave a right to expres their opinion, and in conse-
quence it is a very tedious process, and the councils
genera Iy sit for many hours tlether. I recollect'on

ne o casion wien maily Pagars eere collected toge-
hber n one of M y stations for the purpose of receivin

their presents, accomnanied the Rev. J. Evans, wh
w;s ed to spea to the chiefs of a tribe residing in th

r/4
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neighbourhood of his mission, to ascertain whether
they were willing to receive a missionary. The old
chief invited two or three of his people who were pre-
sent, togo with him to a litle distance, where they sat
down together in consultation. After a little time
spent in deliberation, lie cried out to us, "You may
come.> -And then communicated the results of their
deliberation.

Besides these conneils, which be.iong totheir parti-
cular tribés, they have councils held between two
or more tribes, for the settlemet of business concern-
irig each, or general councils for a vhole department
of the country. In, these counIci!s none attend but
chiefs, or other persons deputed from the several tribes.
A ouncil of this nature was assembled at the Credit,
during my residence there, sne of the sittings of which
I attended. There were present Pagans and Chris-
tians, Roman Catholics aid Protestants, members .of
the Church of England, Methodists, and Moravians,
Ochipwas, Hurons, Six Naions, and Delawares
Col. Jarvis, C. S. 1. A.. attended. As soonas al thi'gé
were properly adjusted, the pipe s paw Was prepred
and handed round by- Jaaîes Chehok, the messnger
of the Credit tribe, fîrt to Ce!. Jarvis, antd then in ro-0
tation the rest. The headi of the Ipe oJ peace was
of silver, in the form> of a tomahawk, or nearly in the
form of a p!astcrer's liammer. u'ed in lathing. The
hammer end was the head of the pipe. the shank was
the shaft of the tomaha wk; which was hollow, with a
tip and hoops-of siiver, and a bunch of ribbons of dif-
ferent colours tied to the end; after the emblematical
manner of the teampum. The rsnessenger held it in
his hand.i to the mouth of each, and a single puffTot
two each despatched the business. The pipe ofpeace
was an usual ceremiony in their coincils, when more
tribes than one were pr'sent. After-this coremony
was ended, various chiefs aroseNvithu dignit and state,
advanced to Mr. J., shook hands. and adiresscd him
j a speech expressive of their pleasure to meet their
great father there, and their brothers from different parts



ofthe province ; also, of the gladn ss and gratitus
they letr the protecting and fIst ring care orthe
British Govern ment. towards~themt. Ae terwards theytouched upon the points which they rincipally wthedto introduce. Joseph Sawyer, the ead chief at th
Credit, statéd to the Indian Superinte dant the businessthe wished to bring before tie counci-. Some cf the
particuiarshad a reference to affîairs' with the gevern.»nent, and others between themselves a tribe- forinstance, to renew an ancient treaty with the Mo--hawks, and the other tribes of the SixaNations. Ieould not but àdmire the manner in which the oldchief did iis. He artfully begarn with the rnosttr[viaiand untmportant things, rising in a climatrical man-ner to those which he imagined wouId be most difli-cuIlt to be granted. At the end of every important sen-
tence iSthe various speeches, the speakers paused,and a response was seconded by al tihe rei- to it: andespecially this was practised ati1he end of a speech.The conjuror, powow, or prophet, appears to havebad great influence and authority. Tie
of the Indians induced thetri te believe thaltl erseytipon
sessed supernaturall influence, and the power ofpredicting future events and the knowledge of the.past. He is the physician and' priest of the tribeTheirTndian names are derived from circumstanceor froma souxe objects> in nature-, soeeS'ignifving aawa, der ar e/c abrgkt.lighi,,the suit,/rkinga

ougk a cloud, dipersing lïghL ThUè Kaiàkewàa'
qaonaby (Peter Jones) signifies an eagle. Shawn a-dais (John Sunday,) thunder and lightning, tichist grand name among the Indinns. Tl'ae hichthe Credit Indians gave.tthe writer of thee pages is
Wahsayahnanquat signifving aligtor ta ers

and rs. ligh wasned Ahnongguoqua, s'gnifvirg* female star. This was the custom ofa, sin
archa, and aliso of alt the an-ients. The Wirl--
Rufus, or the red, from the colour of his har: HenryBeauc1erki--,e learned; John Lackland from hiesihenting no territory: Richard Earl of Pembroke,



eurnamed ihe strongbow. The Lombards, from the
original nane of Langobards, from the peculiarIength
and fshion of their beards. And most likely most of
nur surnames are derived front similar circumstances.
But there are peculiarities respecting the Indian names
we do not find elsewhere. The Hebrews and others
had their naines given them by their parents, or par.-
ticular friends; whéreas the Indians make it a public
matter; and a person, whose proper office it istransacts
this business. O> a certain set day the parents of the
recently born infant, made a feast; part of what was
provided was offered in sacrifice ; the officiatirg persoa
offered up a prayer, in the course of which he pro-
nounced the naine of the infant. They seldom make
new names, but choose the name.of some celebrated
ancestor orof some noted warior. Sometimes they
change their names as they grow up, or on the occa-
xion of'some memorable transaction.

The Christians; of course, discontinue the sacrifce.
The chief generally giyes the name to the child.
Many of these naimes, although very expressive, and'
even elegant, in Indian, present a humoursome up-
pearance to the English, when rendered into bur lan-
guage: thus we have Split-log (the old Wyandot chief
at Malden,) Between-the-logs, Big-canoe, One-canoe,
Grey-eyes, Bloody-eyes, &c. But they are fnot much

- more singular than many of our surnames, which have
been much smoothed and softeied by the omission of
sylabtes and letters; but which, in their &iginal state,
were odd in appearance and signification.

The civihzed European lias reason to be grateful for
the mode which he possesses of communicatîng his
ideas to others at a distance. If he wishes to-give a
copy of his.thoughts to a friend remote from him, he
sit* down and dips his pen in ink, and, by a variety of
arbitrary marks and artificial sigfi drawn upon his
sheet, converses with him. The savage, though not
a.quainted with this convenient imethod, bas, by ne.
eessity, been led to invent such modes of communica-
ti4a su, leas perfectly, it is true, yet satisfactorily, serve



hie purpose. The Indian niethod of intercourse with
those not present with him, is by strings of oenpum.
Wampum is an Iroquois word, signifyig. a muscle,
A number of these muscles, cut and polished, and
srung together, about five or 'six feet ln length, ise
cailed "a stning of uxmpumr." Now, howêver, they
are generally formed. of beads, of different colours,
strung on and tied with ribbon, which is also of dif-
férent colours. Sometirmies, also,.anongthepagans, a
piece tir two of tobacco and other articles are added.
All those things are emblematical, and convey a deep
rneaning to the Indians. Red denotes war, sorrow,

es.; white, peace, frierndship, or any good. Black in-
timatesdanger, suspicion, or fear. If they wish to
convey a warning or caution, they send a string of
black zaapum. If war be declared, the wampum nf
red and black intermixed is sert. When a messenger
is sent on any business, he delivers his wgapum and
makes a speech, and sometimes conforms parts of bis
discourse by delivering strirgs of wampum. Any acta
of their councils, or any transactiors with the Euro-
peans, or any particular circumstance or wish, is con-
veyed by a string of wampum. The agreements, or
treaties,into ehich they enter, one tribe with another,
are ratified by belta of wampum, which formerly cou-
sisted of four or six of those strings of sheUs, but noV
are wrought with beads on a belt or broad piece of
cloth.. These belts of wampum, thus wrought with
beads, contain the figures of various beastseer reptiles,
and otiher marks. Anciently these were cngraven on
pi efes of bark. In the same manner thefformerly
made an historical record of transactions, echiev.-
ments, and victories. These are kept in. custody by
some great'and distaguished chief, and are carefully
presered a chest made for that purpose. Theyrefer ohe as public records. At certain seasons
they meet to study their meaning, and to be reminded
ob the obligation subsisting. So they did at the.great

-VA above. tho beliaconseil held at the Creî mi .
being in the custody of Yeilow-head. If an Iadiaa
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puts a string of wampum into the hand ofanother, ani
meys, "1 am your friend," he will carefully preserve
it; and if at some future day necessity should demand,
he wil present the wampum to the donor, and say,
"You gave me this, and said you was my friend; I
am in need, therefiore atTord me help."

The following account of a general couneil, given
to the Rev. G. Marsden, by Peter Jacobs, in 1834,
will illustrate the use of wampum, and will equally il-.
lustrate the fact that thë Christian religion will be
spread by those methods:

"When I was in Canada," said Mr. M., "I heard
that a meeting of a very singular nature had been hield
in the month of July last. The conncil of the Indian
ehiefs was held at the Narrows, by -Lake Simeoe.
There vere present thristian Indians from Credit mis-
min, Grape Island mision, Rice Lake missinn,Sahgeeng
iutission, and Mud Lake mission. The Pagan Indian
chiefs were from various tribes,- sattered abroadbe-
tween that place and the Rocky Mountains, some of
whom must have travelled from fifteen hundred to nearly
two thousand miles. The names. of the. Chri-tian
chiefs vere Joseph Sawyer,- John Crane, George
Pahtash, John Crarie, jun., George Yellowhead, Tho-
mas Shilling, Josepli Nainengkeshkengk, and John
Big-canoe, with two Chri.tian Indians who are not
chiefs. There were six Pagan chiefs.. The ccuneil
was opened1 with singing and prayer by one of the
Christian chiefs. After prayer, the first Pagan chief
who rose to a.ddress the meeting was called Shengwang-
koonse,' which signifies a young pine tree. He held
in his hand a string of white wampuni, ,which colour
s:gnified his present abject, viz. searchinglafter a clean,
white heart. He enquired first of the Christian chiefs,
'Are you'truly more- happy now in your hearts than
when you had our father's religion? If you\ are so,
I wish you to te!l me. You see me this day, with this

ýÂtring of white wampum, come to enquire wbiether

- gw t;an. fee account of Yellowhead's tuiajpiug
la a subsequent part of this chapter.



yon are now morie happy in the white man's religion
than you were before.' He then said, 'I had a
child, an only child, whom I loyed much. This child
was taken sick. I took ail the muoneteo gk (meaning
his gods) out of the mabshkemood, (his bag,*) and
piaced them around the child, to ee if they could
cure it. I told them to leave none of their power
behinJ, but to bring all their power with them ; but
the child died. I then .gathered them up for the last
time, and I said, Kewabenenim, I throw youavay.
I ten began to think, wliat shall I do without a\Godt
I remember John Suaday speaking about a great God;
and I thought that I would come to this country, to
see who knew about John Sunday's God ? I hava
heard of many stars shining overmy head (myean-'
ing the different denominations of Chhistians): I wish
very much that some of you would give me irforma-
tion which is the true star. Just beforeaI left home .
reeived a string eof black and white wampum and a

Jtomaawk~, the blade 'of which' was painted red.
When I considred that although my arms were

* very long†, and my body -very large‡, shouîld I enter
ie this war, I should be the means of spilling much

blood. I determined to decline it; and therefore made
this answer: "I amr now unable to render "you any
asistance i nthis warfare, having just commenced to
seek after a Great Spirit, and feeling very poor in my
heart." He thoa delivered the string of white wam-
pUsS which he held in his hand to Joseph Sawyer, the
head ehiefpresent, as a token of peace and union be-
tween the tribe of Sawyer and Shengwong-koonse.

"The chief, Joseph.Sawyer,*then arose tu reply. He
said, 'I can inform you that since I got ibis good re-
igion in my heart, I have bad more true happiness in«
one day, thai I ever enjoyed before in all my lire:
1 wish you to Iook for yourself, which star is beat.

His medicine bag, which is susequently descnbed.
t Denetiw he had possession of a very large country.

A largeOdysignes that he lad many people in his tribel
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You se this village built since we got this religion
you see this school-house; and the change froux
drunkenness so sobriety. And could you visit ow
village at the Credit-river, you· would see a great many
good bouses, a chapel; a school-house, a work-shop,
a saw-mill, andmany other improvempnts.' After
Joseph Sawyer, the other Christian chiefs spoke
equally in favour of thé Christian religion. rBeforethe
council closed, all the Pagan. chiefs said, "Send
us teachers and missionaries, and we will-w<Orship
as you worship." · They further said "*Be sure te
send us books, missionaries, and teachers next year,
an ur people will listen to themn"

In the year 1838, Kahkewaquonaby, being ta riait
England, was deputed by the tribe of Indians at the
River Credit to present a wampum to Her Majesty,
Victoria the Queen. It consisted of-white and red
beada, in certain proportions strung on- red ribbon.
The white signitied the happiness they feit -on being
under the sway of HerMajesty ;-the red, that not-
withstanding, they feltconsiderable sorrow and pain
at heart on account of their not possessing a deed for
théir lands, or any possi-ve right in them, or security

the possession -of themn.
n 1838, Chief Mesquahkeence, or Yellowhead,

hea chief of Lake Simcoe, sent a wampum to the
Paga s on the.American side of Lake Superior, toge-
ther ith a speech. The wampum consisted of seven

strings of white, and one of coloured beads, with
nearly two yards of red ribbon, and two pieces of to-
baeco. The reý ribbon, instead of signif.ying war, was
explained to signify that'the Son of God came inta our
world and shed his blood for sinners. The. white
beads signified that there vas peace protlaimed on
earth and good will to.men by thè blood of the cross.

The mode of conveying a wampum is to forward it
from one. tribe to another. Yellowhead sent it to
Shangwongkoonse, a chief on tie Canadian side of
tha St. Mary's river Shorgw<tngkoonse sent it to
the other vie'age at Kewawenvon. From Kewawenon

I i



t aent on·to a pagan tt1ement near that place
t wa handed to a chief in councl by a dhristian

cliass4eader, with a speech. Tls circumstapce gave
rise to a variety of communications, speeches, and let,-
ters. Yellowhead handed the whole of those docu.-
ments to me, with a request that I would write him a
copy to.forward to Muncey Town, thatthey might i
their turn forward the instrument to the other India
tribes in Canada. From this original, thus put into myhands, I made extracts of the principal parts for my
own use, which I doubt nót will be entertaining to the
reader; and at the same tine atord him information
Concerning the maniner in which God's previence'and
grace coopperate lu the spread of the Ggspel.

The Sabbath following the reception of the wampum
and speech, the chief*to whom it was handed sent a
canoe to the Christian village, to inform them that h.
was ready to give an answer to the tcampum he had
accepted, and called a council for that purpose. The
Christian went to his seulement and found 30 or 40
men,-seated around iwo fires, in ajarge birch bark
wiggewaum. The chief, opened the council in a
apeech, in answer to that of the Canada chief. Other
speakers followed. This speech has- been sent to
Chief Yellowhead, and will be found in the sequel.It was favorable to the reception of Christianity.A few days after this council, three men, two of
whom were sub-chiefs, and men of considearble in.
fluence, openly renounced their heathenisn, and joined
themselves to the Church of Christ as seekers of
of salvation; also to wonen of their relations. The
schoolmaster at the mission statiot, at the request of
the chief', wrote the speech of the Canada chief, te.
gether with his reply, in the form of a circular, te ail
the Ochipwa chiefs in the United States; and whicb,
with the icampum then accepted by the. chief, wa
forwarded on to every band of the tribe. The effiect of
thiis may be great beyond all calculation; and perhape
only the great day of God will fully explain it.

The following is the reply of'the chiefs at Kewaw.-
A40 te Yellowhead, before referred to

I 79



80
y Chief who sits at Lake Siucoe,

" I rise to give you my answer to the waapus which
you sent us. Listen weIl to what I say. We hear adunderstand you. We will receive your words, and em-
brace this holy religion. There are but few of us her.The most·of our old men ar 'dead, but we who are leftwith our wives and childre Wil embrace the religion
which you recommend. i ad you my WaMpU04m
which tells you that I now turn Christian. Yo igjysee my wampum (which is my words) is'wite, which
shows that I have embraced the pure relgion. My-Wamp=. has no end, which signifies we wil nevercease serving the Great Spirit, nor dange ur religionagain and also that there Bhall be no end to our bro-tberiy love to you for.your kindness in remembering uq.You may take hold , of the end where the ribbon -i,and we wili hold the other end, which signifies thatwe shall alF be brothers 'ahd know each other. W.know of no other way ta become happy and procurea blessing for ourselves and chilJdren, but the waythe' Great. Spirit teuis us in bis holy word. Oncee. were in daikness and knew not the Great Spiritut now we are coming to the light, as you have.. thank you for informing us of. your happiness inreligion, and we also desire to find and enjoy the same."I speak this for all ourpeople kere, at the missionvillage at Kewawenon, and to all your people in Ca-

znada.
44Tell all the chiefs and people what we say, andwhat we witl do; that is, to turn Christians. .W x.

pect you will write to us, and let us know t er youbave received our words or not. ~a shake handswith you, and your womnen a îldren, and want youto pray for us.
" DAVID c, aliar QUE-wE-zHAr-SHhsH.»

Mes eence, (Sub-Chief at Kewawenon.)
wawenon Mission, February 4, 183$."

This Oapum Chief Yellowhead broughi with hîmwhenlec"me to4tbe Credit, and banded tome along wit5 the other
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XPty or OfTi HEAD CHiE

"My dear Chief,
unWhen I first heard your speech, 1did not fullyunderstand it ; but 1 afterwards enquired more aboutit, and then I understood'it, and was very glad to heart. I thank you with aIl my heart for your kindness

in sending us the uampum, and your kind speech withit;· a.nd I have sent it on West to the other chiefs. Myyoung chief gave his answer first, because he under-
stood it be ter than I did. His answer is good, andI will now-join witi him. So you may take his wordsfor my answer, and the answer of us ail.

"I shake hands with you all in my heart, and ailthe other chiefs in Canada, and with ail your people.

Kewawenon Chief."
"Misqua-Kence."

Here follows aAetterp>f ck edgmient to th thief
resident on the Cana side "of the Saute de St.Maries, whose t had received the Gospel from aminister of Church of EngIand

"Kewawenon> Mîssion, February 4,»1838.
"Ny Chief Shengwok,

"cl have received the wamum from the Mesquah-keence which youn sent, and i thank you for sendingit on without delay. I have sent it on West to all thechiefs. I have given my answer to Mesquah-keence,
which you wîll see, and which I wish you to send onto him without delay. If you wiâh: to send hiîm anyword about us, you can send it.

"Ishake hands with you in my îeart, &c.,

Kewawenon Chief,66 Shungwok,
"Per R. H, Chubb"



ngwok wri es to ýYeHowhvbead as follows-
"My dear Brother Mèsquah-keence,
I came in this morning to a brother's house,,

where they are teaching the way to Heaven, that are
of-the same denomination as you are. Last summer
we saw each other's faces,-Nekahnis, or Netahwis,,JMe4uah-keence, (i. . my brother or cousijn,é Yellow-
head.) When we handed our pipes to each other
to smoke, we talked about religiqn; anTnow I ar
holding my -ears to the speakers, to hear what those
men from the interier say. I feel very glad indeed
in my heart for what you have done to help the good
mn. n, or the inissionaries, that our Indianfriends may
see and taste-th~e goodness of our Saviour, the Al.
mighty. -May the AImighty bless the poor Indians-
and I shall now close my letter, my Chief Ne-ta-wis
mesquah-keense. I shake hands with y-u, and all
your boys and women, and children ; and I want you
to tell alil the chiefs: I name them as far as I know
about then.

John Sunday, John Ash-sance,
Khe-che-ah-ne-beesh, Peter Jones,
Me-squah-keeace, Joseph Sawyer.And now I rise to - h to say,.that the

Almighty bas done greatdeal goodto our ian friends..May God bless y u all, and ynay 0e sendhe good
news fa in the interior. Amen.

" Ken-ah-n is-shung-wok.kooose."

When their signature is required to aay document
of any kind, in connexion with their nanmes, they.amffx
what is called their tootams, having the same juXta-
position.as the seal or an English transaction. The
tootam is a rude sictch of some Gsh, fowl, or animal,

* The Indians consider it rude to call a man by his proper
name in common dsoure. him the qu
he ha& with respect to the speaker ; but wxcn there is between

h no relation or afinity, they use the ter of brother orUnele, nephew or cousin, according to each other's age, or thefeeling they possest towards the person they addreske.



whioh is designative of tb ribe te which thii i-
dual belongs, orexprssive ofhehname, be as an indi--vidual, bears. I have seen severat spemene of this
signature. The petition#bheh wàs seattothe Queen
accompanyang-the. wmape had them.

The followiog is the fac simile of orle whieb I i.
dí:ced the individuals (Saugcengs) whose namnes are
attached to i? to deleniate after they had done the
same on a pe<tion ho the Goveror which I had juet
drawn up Ior them.

MARRTAGE.-There is no analogy -between Ihe ndians and the followers of Robert Owen on the subjeetof marriage. The practices of this notorious society
s a re-nement above a state of nature, as well as

above ordinary degrees of civilization. The Indiansrecogize the state of matrirnony. Poligamy is not
very common, yet it sometimea occurs. There havebeen living at the Credit two wonen, the -widows of
mne man who died beibre they.embraced Christianity .
they both, with the son of one of them, lived together
se one house. thev do fnot consider the marriage
contract binding for life. If they feel an- inclination
to part, and agree to a separation, the woman rettirns
to her relations, and the childeran aïinpany her. But
separat4ons seldom occur after they have children.

A man, in the choice of his wife, is not inflsiencedby considerations 07 beauty ,or elegance. One that
can cut and carry most ýood, and that can perform
most labour in their little plantations of corn. being the
most desirable. The wife ie the slave of the husband.I beheve this arose from their circumatancee, and froun.
their habits; for, as I have elaewhere observed, the
Jndia- id susceptible of ideas of beauty, for they ma-



futm it in the r admiration of beautiful objects i na.
ture'; also, o the tender sensibilities of the passionof
love, for thei warm friendships and strongautchments
totheir frien s and their ,'hildren demonstrate it. And
s#ince Christ aiiity has altered their condition, in many
Cases beaut has its charms, and love exerts its power.

Parents ften, without the consênt of the young
people, ma e treaties of marnage, just as it happens to
suit their convenience or promote their interests.
They will provide a husbaud for a girl when they
think she contirtues too long unmarried. There isi,
therefore, not much corigugal and social happiness to
be looked for. The female was never looked upon as
the equal of the male, but always kept at a respectful
distance, and showed obsequious compliance to his
will. There have been, however, exceptions to all
this: the social passions have had their exercise ; and
then the femafe beiig beloved, has been honoured.
And Chistianity has made a marked differeice in all
these respects. Woman begins to take her proper
rank, and domestie happiness is more thoroughly-rea-
lized.
> When the parties. choose for themselves, they trans.
act the affairs of their courtship through the medium
of their friends. The young man engages a friend,
generally a married female, to communicate his wishes
to the young woman,- and she returns her message.
through the same mediun. If she accepts bis propo-
sal,-he sends her a present.

They are remarkably modest in their courtship, and
in the ceremony of marriage. I have. had 'great
difficulty in some cases to conduct the ceremony,
from fnot being able to induce the parties to speak.
-w-It is customary, in some casest for the female no
to peak to her husband for a morth after their rmar-
riage; and sometimes not té cohabit with him for
the same space of time. There have been many
ases of concubinage: white men, previously to the

conversion of the Indians, having lived with Indian
fomen: but believe it has arisen from the .iM



pecaoo'sthe Jadians then hil 'or the. nature
or iii. mui ge cor tract This in the <rerai view
of thî% atter Cir 1 do flot W' isa tolie rnderbtood to
aouert. th t ere '%%a@ ngo Iicentioustieý exietuig-facts,
would cont ct <ie aaSrtimi.

Dancing :9 Intc 1 A r ndians.
-Danccs are practisedl un alanosi ail ug aionte, nt reasts,

end ai rel~ o(um crrors Ie'~a-aaei e
fatdbel9 re îtireý Co mien cemreîit ý 1. Iao'tîlitiew. 1

* ~ wa oce a tvtrit f 1,49 Ccem v :Amert
brh It sprrmdyth!Igan 1Intf!ztiS, Who

had visited i' t lac ý terP flo gratuÇy th
sahabitarrte.

REIIIGIOL'S OP: 1o1 ON AS t ERATiTIo4L&--The
1ndianiaokn. '.~ one t.rq;OC1pt, ('d, 'ý'gh1V1à the
OcIlêwns terraK~rnud<î ent (i, rKe<:he
rnenornunedtio, ga 'xt groi ÏGdî, 1h 1aIa NI) oh

ithe 1Vyanjot~,-: ,rsua 'This gre<.t Beir g t1ley
thauak doea riot corcein li.mscrd: abut humrnan -itTir.*,,but
that there are otite-r ii ÇCI1.> lierigs ajýfp(nned ta 1preade
ovei und ujahold -aI) t.tll!g, 11 tlie 1rud.liekw t1ley
Cali munedoor,, %VlIr agifu: great ç'plrit, a' lcrm flot4 uued for the 6.1. ? iriive tenu ii oçictleaug.
They worshilp t>0ru t- d s Tj.upr ai objectu
have- a Presidirrg s:,s vonin.flle. of wraer-aa
Niagara river, tlhe In. mo" &. ila ay rMtan-
cou, ait has been t'mieai ma iae aigin of .a1l i.loairy,
they.do flot diagokl P i teeil Ille otjecf. anti Ille prxs
sidipg spirit ; arid Il* r:%e <i1va t),irxt r>eil as ad.ored nird*
&CCOuteltC i ntînetito. Tr :rccything nty..îcrto:as,

aver, <ing totite t) i!3cirtie reckroaed divine.

1-" hcar ranittore"! mirnd
-Sees G od ja.c1ouds anrd !re.a- laiTi ti the wirad."

They think every thînrg'i acirrant. b- a épîrit! the ju-ice
of(every thing is accounted a sprt n(ire fe ad
fice to theme upiuite ha t re-y rnay be lcavnusable to <hem.
là tbw2 IIey adoure diat aceagy %vh:vbh Gcod beitowved on



nature when ho endowed each speciesoraMtal or vege
table with a principle of lire; and substittute it far th*
creative energy of tihe AIlmighty ei'ng. lThe thsunder is
acrounted a god, or a great bd being of whiciltlhey are
afraid. When it striken the ground they thinik t-is hit

r or arrow striking for serpents, %Nh ich is lis meat.
ifly therefore venerate the serpenits as hiis enemy.-
They are of opinion thai the ilsuunder i:s a great bird, the
lghtning is the fia slg of h 1is eyes ;the report, thé nois
made by his mouth. It is only seen in those parts
when in the epring it goesi to the southward, an-1 in the
fail when it returnas. Tlity soy the thiunder hratches
young ones on a high mountain n the north. There is
a story which is firmy behe've i by the Ind ans. Tihare
mon, it is said, were deternmined to find ouit tie thsunder's
netI. They travelled to a high mointain ; it vas veq
high, inasruch as it took ien three days to get to the
top of it. When they re'ac!ed thie top, they found the
thunder's nest, antd tise .tile young thundera siting;
each about the size of a usan. One of the men pro-
ceeded to p4ick ofllo:ne of ithe fether4, but beiungafraid
he offered a sacifice ly way of saifacion. Another
ofîthe men being w.ked, wa4s udeI to the younsg thua-
ders, and put tie point of is arrow into the eyeo s one
of(them. Wlen it niked wiih its eve!idts, it split bis
arrow asunder. Tih nas all ise power the young one
possesed. Tie other n ens xpo s!ated waai die wick-
ed, rash matn ; and tc là haim tihe old tiundaer would be
as gry with imrn for it. But le did not regard, and
still in sport put other 0f lis urrosws irto his e>es; and
again the yourg theuhdr api t them atnider. By and
bye thev set uff devn t! e mounistain: a'so he old thutn-
de1r caine home. As tihey were d -tcenodsing from the
isountain, Ite cod enme, nd tie thunder with it, and

hek-illed tise profane Itidi: n.
T)ey be!ieve in a g-et niman of the onnuntaire, yho

occasionsofly deuceids front is e'evatit n to feedl on
manukird. They tim1: g:te :i'at the commotions of the
cestb are csa)ionei a a:an, rorme nupernaturai
bø¼g, placed in (htaowveis islereof sumewhère shaet



Lake Seperinr. They worib p the dead, or boa a m-
4rifesa charity t)feed them.

They beieve in a great %%icked spirit, whom tley
«fl Majenutnnedon, or the devil. They worship him
hatbe may do them n larm. Thiey believe in witche.

-They' suppo* . their po vwow are greater tha
ritches. Of the powers they suppode thr:ir conjurors

to pousess, more will le àlI therea;ster.
It often occurs abat pi r-n&s rise up, who pretend to

be prophets, and who pruiesto rereive divine -eommu-
nications. Several of thuse prsffn4 have pretended to
receive revelaticns costrary l Chtristianity and have
.arned the people ng1inst ,beleving the missionaries.

They are Igtnnt of every tinsg vhich respects correct
ideas df lire and imnort.illiy. 'They be!ieve in the im-
mortality of the sou!, but have no idea of the resurrec*
tion of tie h dr. In thi' ther are on a par with the
rest of the heathen wor!d. whether ancient or modern.
They have a noti n of a ieaven and a bell. They
think, that ater they die they go to. the sunrising; thre,
there -i. plenty o* .deer, &c., and tiat there they wiIJ
east, dance, and enjoy thesnelves.

*' And think, admitted te th3t equal sky,
Thir faithful dog shal bkar them company."

They think, before they rome there, tere is a great river
inlerposing, and a pole by whth they have to croes.
Ail do not get aross; the lazv, tthe uncharitable, and
tinse who twould not eng@ge is war, lroip in and are
carried away by the curiret they know nt htvere.-
Thsey think tie inJiani'ýS g -d i, 4vry different rom the.
G.d of the white jepdle ; ami tia' their religiois isad-
apted to them as muiich as the r-lijori of the white
people is suiied lo then. Tieir pr 'phsets, in their op .
pusition to the Christiars 1- gin', mnake muish ie of this
ides. For this purpose, they p: ms c'rculatin a story
of the folloinsg kiund :-A Inds!:n emred the Chris.
tian religion ; and iri coure f .toie he idieud. He wvent
t. and kunocked ai the dosor iof *the I -1di;isn paradise.
The presiding apint abked " Wiso is lhere 1" He



anwered, "an Indian." He opened the door; but
perceiving he was a Cirietian, he refused him admit.
tance, and told lim le night g to the Christian'si- heaa
ven, for he could not coter there. The poor indian
found hie.way to the Chrsin' paradise and knoçked at
the door. The same qîuestion was put, and le anuwered
U A Christian." Biut%%lien t<he door-keeper had opened
the door, anul perceived le wa an Indian-he told biqi,
h. could· not bie ndmited the e. The poor Inlian knew
not what tu do, and lad tu wander up and duwn
without a resting place."

They have pubbic 'sembies for doing honour and
payinghomage -tothe l l e*ty one every>year, aboutthe
monthi of May. They select c large pine ple; they
paint it in alternate' rs of rcd àid black; they hang
upon it t IneCo, ihbonis, and sonetimues a white dog,
when they can uspare ore, (f1r they use them for food.)
Then they erect the p!e A t ie same time a teast is
mode, on whicht ocessionf the clief, or the head of the
family, ifIt he n faaily scacrifice, delivers a long speech
to the Great. Spirit. They express their thankfuln.e for
alil his henefit con ferred upon a then and s;ometimes touch
thepole intoken ofgritituide. The y oung people are ex-
hosted to be benevolent, nud never to be ltasy, but tiobe
good hunitere, nnd then ther Cirîflies will never want:
but ifthey are idle, none fi leir ne*gîixursa will associate
with them, for nîch couIct is considered as hameful.
They have private sarrihres do; ing the vear. When they
are crossing the vaters with their ecanoei they tlirpw into
the water tobacco or l rds which have their throats out,
to render the g.d i of the wateru propitious to them. Inl
honour of ie son, anid sorsetines also of the infrerior
spirits, they throw ino the lire a ;>art of every thing they
use,and whic lthey acknowledge t.) di! from them.

The followvmng conmumuîention, senti ne by H. i.
Stineheur, ai.s Shalw3hnegezhik, ist on the subject
of their acri;hes, an] the instructions they give on th-

casion to their youth.
o lt was the custorn of my grandfather, at certain

a f the'year, previous to his feast. whiçh ho au-

M.
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Thw.-«a eBement to satisry the pmrenta of the chil4,
ad al Our memrdwrd; but Mri. Spislog ihought tbhe

*ught to b~avé their own way, esper.ilv, et sitie sd,
th.y bmd in ohi imes-repea;edly tisedti theexpenimeet,
«daad aJ und A w lie 'wcc-essîîIli, t s sit was thea
Uhuit oC *iperience tj1?V7 ougtylt o try ,t again. %1ta

upnmi wking'ra fe%'.v mor- e.mnarks, ni.d oiuervi.n
if they per~iiLed tri resoru .i tosilimehods, 1 rould
hape noihing !() (10w.ihtihe fiiiierai, si 1cotald not

mixUP myself i'Wt!' Heailleil cremnonie-1, she desasted,
and we wel uon %wth tihe fu; elal ec.Thtere b..
jsg Reveral present, Who do l'nta;ttcrsd f<r prcaching,
being Romauî4,ts, 1 look tite o;sî ntt.fsskîng9some

0 eaknmy atlidress, wisich i ji1g,nd tvo;si'd le -
fui, and the nstssee'si e lie belieed they feit the
foras of th e 1.rV il.

WITCCIR1tAT-,-The Jniitsans prr!cndl to trace the
oeign of wvtcher 5fî, con1.s1rOr,sawli tcses wine1w

ration., They stsy tlsey werc saughi by a man froe
shove. Thore was nocîrririg -a: onc)e iuie, an peat deal
of siekne,.4s crint!ith ts e rijotrped and

:wt eymtsch. Orse mati lad Io:t :à li1111fiends,
ai$dgrcved excesnsvek.i Tc milan tiorn tiýc ar rcame to
hioe, and asked M-w ieICmurei aetihe Oc-
ciuOn to hm.Ths se t% mts rpehi
is your oWtl faiit. 1 ic>ISc 1>Oretitelnflb
bow to use the mdussal"! i :1 t ) eLle nother
as th.y were in the pacef!. g-m1',Y to revente
aturdmr &c. >'I'ieri lie issmric:cd sil,'the.us-e of the
herssone9,6r -9&C. ani hn 0rjiktel i'th

crpft.'The Iuîiriuf.a.',rer-'v belitve tlici-ë.i,4 pnimwerja
tise modiciee, alsti tisatLu cof:rr aeupma

turally endowet.Even t'fiC ne;iciInlan. beiieve

thse dêvîj heiped thens in thteJr e e. oeof
tho»m ha»e atknowledged ih-t heiore tisïc on versioni
théy., poemaed the oero thaflisciiW

*yf;\ýow they have Iost. An anecdJote which wu
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rel*tad to me at Mrncey Ton a &chipwr oette
xen, by the Rev. Ezra Adams, ilien Weieyan mis-
sionàry at that p'ace, will te - to illustrate the feelings
of the Indians on this subject. Oe of the means
adkpted by Mr. A. for their benefit is, what he calls
an enguiry meeting. At these m, etih gs questions are
alowed to be put to the missionary by the Indians
concerning any doubt they lm ave on their nminda ;
r for any information thev mav wish concerg any

Christian duty, or-privilelge; or conicer»éng any dulem-
/ma they may be in of arnv kind watsoever. At one
of those meetings Sou!t, after%%aerd? a zealous and use-
ful Christian and class-leader, and wlo had been a
qonjuror, obsrved, that on his conversion to Chris-
tianity, he had oestroyed ail iù medicines out of his
mashkemood (medicinie bwa,) excepting one, the virtue
of which was to keep off bullets in the time of war.
The missionary replied : in -the first place there, was
no virtue in the medicine referre-to ; and thai if even
there were he ought to renounce ail other dependence,
and trust solely in the living God who alone can create
and destroy. On this answer heu g returned, he de-
sired permission to speak. This belrig readily-granted,
hp delivered a warm oration. - Dur.ng the delivery,
ho made so many gestures, lifting up one hand as higýi
as he could, and holding the other down to the ground,
and agin lifting Xp both together to their utmost
stretch, that the nisionary was afraid lie i ght poýi'i-
bly be angry at the decision lie had given. When
be had concluded, th' interpreter gave the sense .in
English. He said that- for some tine lie lhad been
half-bearted: he had been disposed to hold the world
ià one hand, and God in the others: but he perceived
thia would nôt do; and now lie vs resolved to take
hold of'God with both hands. Heieconcludt d by ex-
borting all present to giv -hemsel es entirely to God.

i have seen and exan, ledyse al of those medicine
bags, and will here give a short description .of one.
Iais made of an otter's or a beaver's skin, sowed uip,
and snewhat ornamented wi'th porcupine quille, or



otmro mn I matters. Its contents are a variety
of herbs, barkis, roots,-powdered,-shells, stones, niid
other articles, hich are called uedicines, all carefully
wrapped up a 4 duly arranged. These form his dis-
pensary oit of which he administers to the sick, and
sometimes wi good effeci, for the Indians really are.
skilled in the nowlèdge of their qualities. In a sepa-
rate departm nt are deposited a fev varied figures,
which are th ir gods, or represertatives of their e
or munedoos Arnong these :;c a eut out of

incloed incaaaeeut o tv ood,
inclosed in. reai skin, a small shell belonging
to somne ki .fshelFfi, or a little bone. The otter's
skin is gen rally inclosed in a bag of larger dimensions,
made of ark finely split by being first boiled, then
separated io fine ires...and twisted like thread.
This is w veu into a kind of cloth, nd made up into
a kind of ag ; in tlbis bag, among other things, as well
as the ter's skin, is contained a litle canoe, about
four inc es long. In time of emergenc4, if the owner
wants f cross a river or a lake, he says he gets into it.

ýEither e is reduiced to a size equal toïit, or the canoe
is ma ified proportioniable to his size. The conjurr'
profes asto use the contents of his mas/kimoud in
vario way He takes the snake in his hand, and
mo it quic v about, and sends ii out of his hand
with /a commîis n to' hunt after sdnething. He has
also ja bird's skin, generally that ofa screech-owl,
whict he sends tob seek oui his enemy, or aûy one
who! has offended Lthe conjuror. Sometimes the owl
is sent to make a noise to frighten away the game of
his enemy, thnt Lhe may starve. If in ten or fifteen
dayo the man to whom le is opposed finds he cannot
get 1 ary game, le suspects le is bewvitched. He
wa ches the owl which is 'searching round his camp,
anl shoots it, immediately putting it into the ashes of
th fire. If le can accomplish th is, the conjuror,
ine ing his owl does not return to him, begins to think
behis caught, an(l, in the course of five or six weeks,
bejhimself, as he gets rather smartly burnt, the be-
witched man is satisfied. But if the bewitched man



eannot get the owl, then in the first drunken spree
they have together, he takes the opportunity of giving
tbe conjuror a good beating, and having had bis re-
v,enge lie in satisfied. The small *shell is then said to
rettrn te the conjurorë But if theirnjured person sus-
pecta he is besvitched, he sends for another conjuror
to effect his cure. The second conjuror extracts the
shell and keeps.it. The conjuror lias another bird's
skin, £:. he puts about his neck in time of batte,
so that if too closeiy pursue his enemy, he ma
11yaway as a bird.

There are four gradations in the office of conjuror
1. Wahbanoo; 2. Meta; 3 Chesekee-wineneh ; 4.
Tebekee-wineneh. In addition to these, there are fe-
male conjurors,. who perform preciaely the aame feats
au the males.

The Wahbano has the powier to extinguish fire.
This is done by chewing a root, and spitting ihe extráct
into his hands.; and then lie has power to scrape the
coals together and smother them. The JMeta is the
man who uses the hone or sheil in killing, and the
bird's skins. He possesses a knowledge of the herbe,
roots, &r,., which furnish his medicine bag, and the
art of healing. If they want to bring a distant person
to thern, it is said the .Veta can do it, if only he can
geta bit of the person's hair or a shred of hie garment.
Su pose he wants to get a voung woman to come to

am. He bas two images tied together, and some
love powder. He puts the hair, or the piece of gar-
menti to it; .and no matter where she is, or where else
she would go, she must come to him and follow him
whithersoever he wanderslor else she wotild go crazy.
W. Merkimer, native missionarv, has assured-me of
the truth of this. If lie wants tobring another p'erson,
he puts in another kind of powder. The Indian women
are in the habit of providing a love powder, wirich it'a
person wears, the opposite sex grow enamoured'o fher.
J remeniber, while niissionary at the Credit, at one.of
our leaders' neetings, a voman was accused of the
crime of carrying love powder in lier pocket.
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The C éesekee-wineneh, lias the power of revealing
escrets. I shall describe his operations in the words of
an eyeovitness, " h erelated it to me. Péter Jacobs
saya,. ' When I was about ten or tivelve years of agot
the body of Indians to % hom I belongod had been
drinkîng, and. hid got very keweesçriabe. My sister,
1whn in thais et.te lhid a keg of wh askey and some
beads. When they were becoming a ittle sober, they
elit as though they wasted a litle more\; but she could
not remeinber where she hatd put it. They were all
much concerned, and proposed to the Chesekee-
oinene& tolnd trt the secret.' He conrsented, and,

resorted to the usual method adopted or such occa-
sioni. This is as follows. "They construct a little
tviggewauni ; make it very estrorg by driving -about
eight poles, six feet long, as far as three feet in the
ground; aid bend them vith two hoops in the shape
of a canne. Then they usually enclose it with birch
bark. The conjurer then enters and begins to sing,
and presently the lit le ispirits cone. The wiggewaum
begi-ns to whirl ai out as by sone great force. As
soop as they ente we can distioctly hear them speak
to one another. hae spirits enquire whether there are
any questions t e asked. The person on the outside
puts the questio they wisla. In this case some one
asked after the teg of whiiskey. Iltwas replied, 4 You
must go to a certain direction (describing it by the
course of the sun) and you will cone to an old man
lying down, and a yoting iran standing· over him;
with one leg on either side.. :He rtandâ upon the
whiskey.' An old man on the outside said 'Now
boys, do you understand?' AnI t en he explained.
The old man, he said, vas an old tree fallen down;
and the young man, vas a youing trce growinag with'
its roots over 1'4ç trunk of the old oane. 1, with five or
six other boys, ran in the direction deser bed in the
search of a îre3 in such a situation : and sure enough
we found one precisely so. We set ta work in search-
iig under the roots;- and certainly there we found the
keg and beadâ." The same person related to me ano-
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ther instance which fell under his own observation.
46 Soon after our conversion to C'hristianbity," says he,-
"a party of our people we.t a hunting to the head
waters of the river whicla runs through Belleville. I
*as desired to take the religious oversiglht of them. We
met with a party of pagane, who had heard of our em-
bracing Christianity. They questioned whether we
had doue well in taking that Step>, and thought the old re-
ligion was be-t; .However, they re solved to consult the
Cheseklee-winneh. Accordinsgly preparations were
made. The queion was put. 'Is the religion which
Mr. Case and Po-ens preaeb the best religion V The
answer was con trary to what I expected. I thought
they would speak in favotur of the pagan superstitions.
But theenswer was,' The C'hristian rel.gon is the best,
and that is the religion the Grcat Spirit wishes lier chdii-
dren to have.' ',

I have heard of another instance of a chesekee-
wiùenek obtaining an answer in favour of the Chris-
tian religion :-Several native misionaries were at a
place where there were some pagans. Orie of these
conjurors wa3 jealous of tiieni, and resorted to his
usual method of collecting his spirits, and had cp-
pointed a person outside to aisk the questior respecting
the Christian religion, hoping to obtain an answer
against the new relig on, anîd to check the progress of
the Gospel. The ansver returned' was imilar to the
above. But the conjuror, it seems, possessed more of
the spirit of enmity to God that even the devil him-
'belf; for when -he could not obtain an answer to his
-mind, he was so enraged that lie drove ail the littl
spirits out, saying, ,BeBgone !". and instartly jumped
out of the Chesakon. Tîhomas Magee, one of the ex-
hortors on the Credit mission, was present on this occa-
mion, and he attests the truth of the pbove statement.
ti usual to resort to these men on varicus occasions.

• This seems something like the case of the Pythoness at
Philippi, who cried after the ApcstLie and hie companious, saying,
"'Thes men are the servants eof the most high Gcd, wvhich show
uxato us the way of salvation." Acts xvi. 17.



In 'me of war, to learn where the enemy is, ai what
instance, &c. If any thing be lost, to obtin informa-
tion iespecting it.

The office of the last of these grades 'of conjurors,.,
viz. the Tekekee-eneneh, is ir some respects salutarv.»
He has' the power to extract the 1:o'ne, &c. sent into
the body by the Mfeta, as above described.

In stating..tk.se partculars, I give no opinion-I
hazard no hypothesis : I give the simple falts ab

- have been relatel to me, and leave the reader to foe.
his own .opinion as best suits his own inclination.
The Indians, both befbfé, and after their conversion,
believe in their reality; and perhaps we ought to remark
that, ailowing for ignorince and superstition, still that
supernatural iiñuaence, yea diabolical, cannot be well
rejected without rejecting insp)iration and Christianity.
WilIe Bayle, and nen of his school, exerted -iheir
learning in opposition to the. belief of the Heathen
oracles,.,similar things have been credited of them, by
writers who cannot be suspected of weakness of mind.
Most of the' fathers of the ch:rch supposed that the
devil issued ioradles. Vossius though t the same.
Bishop Sheriock, in his discourses concer;ing the Use
and Intent tof Prophecy, expresses his opiion, that it
is'impious to disbelieve the heathen oracies, and to
deny them t.ehave been giveni out- t devil. Dr.
Leland sayft may be proved that oracles were silenced
about, or soon afer, the time of our Saviour's advent.
Mr.*Watson says, " they were probably imitat;ons,
first, of the answNers given to thC he y patriarchs from
the divine presence or Shechnah, and secondjy, of
the responses to the Jewish ig Priest from the
mercy seat ; for all paganism is a parody of the true
religion."'

The Indians have rnant fradülons. In many of
them there may he traced sone reference to some
scripture narration. They have a story which plainly
alludes to the Deluge. There is much of the marvel-

Watson's Biblical an'd Thicological DIct., Art.'TIracle.
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lous in this story, and much dark confusion ; but at
least it may refer to the destruction &ithe earth, and
to the cause of it -the lawless condupt of men. Thèse
traditions are orally handed down from one generation
to another and become no doubt darker and more
confused each succeeding generation. There are old
men who are well versed ih all this traditionary lore,
who will have assembled around .hem a number of
young people, to whom they relate these stories, like
the old bards who.used to relate the traditions and his-
tory of past ages. At the end of each story the boys
give him a bit of tobacco, dq: ome other trifle, and ask
him for another tale ; one of the auditor of âone of
those chroniclers related many of tise legends
to me.

They mention an imaginary being called Nanibuzhu,
of-whonm many marvellous things are told. This per-
sonage is not introduced to us in any formal manner.
There'is-ething said as to whatorder of beings he be-
longs, or anything of his descent or relationship, after
the manner of Pagan rnythology. But yet the relation
may be classed with Ovid's metamorphoses. 'the
itory ta which 1 allude is one of them, which 1 se-
lected from among several others.

Nanabuzhu ohs.erved several lions which used to
corme to a rck to sun themselves, and among the rest
a white one. He thought his'skin would make him a
niice tobacco pouch; and he greatly desired to catch
him for that purpese. He failed of -accomplishing his
object. One morning he thought he would go to the
rock before they came, and change himself into a black
stumr, and then the lions would not suspect him, and
le might shoot the white one. Accordingly the lions
came. One of them sawthe stump, " A h," says he,
"I never saw that stump before. Is notqthat Nanabuz-
hu?" Another said. "I think it is." " You fool,"
says a third, "it ig a pine stump." ' However,"
said they, " let us go and shake it, azid see if it will
move, and we shall find it out! They went: three of
them laid hold of him, and used ail their efforts tô
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rove him: they had -ncarly shaken hlm. but Nanéa-
buzhu contrived to be firni. The lions laid down,
and by and bye fell asleep, when Nanabuzhu :hot the
white one. His arrow stuck fast, butlie did not kilt
him ; and they all plunged into the river. Nanabuzhu
was very sorry that,he failed in getting the lion, and
was walking.solitarily in the woods,lwhen he met
with a verv old voman. .She was loaded with bass
bark. Nanabuzhu accosted her thus, " cranny, wvhat
are you going to do with the bark ' " Oh," said she,
"you cannot think vhat trouble we are in ; for Nana-
buzhu has shot one of our chiefs; and I afi go;ng tu
boil this bark, and inake it into a cord and fasten it at
the far ends of the world, east and west, north and
south, and then we shall set some men at the centre
where the lines cross, that when Nanabuzhu iS walk-
ing carefuIly, and hits upon the Une we thall know
what quarter of the world lie lisÀn ; then they will go
and kill him." The old woman Ïold him she hîad been
greatiy honoured in being commissioned to attend upon
the chief, an1 that she had aS eady with her 'some
roots she had gathered, and which she was about to
boil in her kette, and put upon lier dish, which she
had in her house, ta administer to the chief for hIi re-
.overy. Nanabuzhu, upon learning where she lived.

tomahawked and- skinned her, and put lier skin and
clothes upon-himself, and the bark upon his back;
and walking like an old vonan, wert in search of
her house. He soon found it, and found the kettle
and dish she hadnetioned i boiled the roots, and
put them on the 'dishi4 and wentt to the chief's house.
Many people were gathered together, ail in confusion:
but when they saw, as they thought, the old woman
coming, thev filed tQ the right andI to the left and let
her pass. Nanahuzhu admInistered the medicines:
but seeing the arrow which he Lad shot sticking in
his side,.he pu}led it out, and made another thruwt
withit and killed him; then made his escape. They
consulted what they must do to destroy Nanabuzhu,
and concluded 'they had better drown, im, as thev



had power to raise the water. They. accordingly
maTde the water rise, and it soon overflowed the p.ains.'
Nanabuzlu ra:- to'the mouritains: the waters still
r0e ; andl h began to think what he must do. He
contrived to get a few logs together for a raft. Ie
saw various aimals swimintng around ; and thought
if lie could but get a liftle carth, he could soon
make another vorld. le first spoke to the beaver,
and tulj him he was going to make a world for hirm
and for himsef; and if he could but dive to the bot-
toti of th-e waters and bring him up a little earth he
w ould accompiish l. The baeir dived, and after a
uie came up, but cotid iot reach ithe Lotion). He
then tried ith musk-rat. The'musk-rat di ed down,
and staid a long time ; and at last carne u/'dead: Na-
nabuzhu took hold of him, and exam*ned hirm, and
per.eived a little earth on hi pw s, and also on bis
miouth. lie careflyv took it in his had.: -then shook
the.rat, and resuscitated him, and put him aside. . He
put the earth on the water and blowed unon it to en-
large it.. Then ie put a littie mouse upon it; and by
its running round repeatedlv, it extended. le next put
the musk-rat upon it, and 1hen the martin, to effect
the same 'purpose : >t the same tine he guarded the
yourng production with a stick Io keep off the larger
arimals, that they might not sink it. 'y and bye, it
was a;ge enough, and he wcnt on himself, and took
all the aninils upon it. And this is the earth on
whiich we live.

I have given this storv as it was related to me.
It is, I confess, sufficierily absurd, but it illustrates
some of their maniners, and shows the features of
their miids. I hav e thousht if it does not allude to
sme 1:-aditi rn of the general deluge, it may refer
to sorne of their transactions with that aboriginal race,
of niom i hve befo.re spoken, and point to those
scenes of carnage anJ destruction they rflicted upon
them ; and. perhas, to snme great.innndation which
either tiev thenwe!ves contrived to swallow up a
great number of u:em, or to somne natural occur-

e- :in broug great deolation upon them.
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The construction of the country suggests the idea
that such occurrences may have tu',en place. There
may have been some vast bodies Df water, such as
the present lakes, which may have covered even
the higher parts of the country.

The American continent is thought to have been
more recently formed than that of the old world.
Perhaps it was never so denselv populated as. the
other divisions of the globe.. All m-N reilections on this
subject have induced me to form this opinion. And
if so, it tends-to establish the belief of its morercent
formation. In the distribution of the diterefit portions
of the earth among the sons of Noah, we find no
mentiont made of America, or any land which night
be supposed to refer to it. In those charts whichi
delineate their possessions, they are placed with ex-
actness over the old continent; and there is no difli-
culty in giving each his lot' without at ait sailing
across the ocean. The new world seems to have
been kept in reserve, perhaps for centuries after,
overed with water, to be graduially drained 'Ob fer

a superabundant population, or for the spirite of en-
te prize whenever it might arise. First, it would
seem those wandererscalled Tultecans by some means
found thieir vay hither either from the eastern coasts of
Asia, or from the western coasts of Africa ; more
probably from the latter to south America, or to the
southern parts of North America. Next it would ap-
pear that families of the Tartar race found their twav,
firt to the northern parts of North America, and
slowly amidst bloody wars forced their wavQouth-
ward, until in some unknown manner the original race
have either entirely disappeared or become amalgama-
ted. Afterwards it was destined to afford a retreat for
the swarming millions of Europe. These vast bodies
of water, by some convulsion of nature, niay have
found vent, inundated the plains below, after thev had
become formed,.and may have gradualiv drained thern-
selves into the sea, with the exception oi some of
those great s'wamps whxh exist in many places. The

in many la
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lakes thus drained off,i would possess the appearance of
vast prairi*es. And what is remarkable, geologists are
of opinion that many of the existing prairies actually

·afford every evidence that they ha e really been at one
time the beods f lakes or seas. ersonal observàtion
has also suggested the same· thoug t to my own mind.
The same thing might take place ag in. Thefollowing
remarks will obundantly verify t is idea, and
same time illustrate what may have ta'en placein past
time.

The level of Lake Superior is six undred feet above
the ocean. If it could burst its bar *ers, il would con-
sequently inundate and overwhel the vast plains of
the Mississippi, the St. Lawrence, r the Hudsoi, and
leave a-new and vast valley, or plai,, interspersed with
lakes and mountains. The islands in the lakes would
form mouitains, and the deepest soundings in tbe lake,
which are upwards of fifty feet below the level of the
Atlatic Ocean, would form various lakes of that deph.
It is supposed that the lakes were at one time mch
higher than they are at the present day, as the appear-
ance of the shores and highlands demonstrate, and thit
the -Huron, Michigan, and Superior have found vent by
Somle of those channels. The country along the course
of the St. Lawrence is evidently alluvial. There are
vast masses of stone in a detached state, which could
not have come there but by'means of this kind. An
earthquake might remove these barriers, and make a
passage for the mighty, overwhelming, and destructive
torrent, and consequently m.ay have effected a sdmilar
change in times past.

Wha tunighty changes in this country an event of
this kind would make! What desolation it would
spread ! And'perhaps the tradition I have related nay
refer to some occurrence of this kind. Nanabuzhu
mray refer to some survivor of a desolation of this nu-
ture, who living mhie in the upper country, where the
Indians are supposed o haye entered, and about which
bpots may have erigaged in wars with the Tultecans,and
may have wvitneî,sed the desolation of that people ; and

4
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hence the story may have had its orig This is only
coirdecturaI, and as such it must stand.
. A curious tradition prevails among the FIat-head

'Indians concerning beavers. From their sagacity, they
are induced to believe they are a fallen race of Indianu,
who have been condemned by the Great Spirit, on ac-
count of their great ·wickedness, to their present form
of the brute creation. At some future period, th
declare, that these fallen creatures wifl be Ored to
their former state-oe not this- appear like the rude
remains of a trad'i'tion of the fal and the recovery of
man ? The sons of Noah, in their migrations, would
carry these facts and promises, which in course of
time ih&ght have been parfly lost, and the remairs much
adulteratel.
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CHAPTER v.

THE WRONGS OF THE INDIANS, REAL
OR SUPPOSED.

MUCH lias been said on the subject of the wrongs .of
the Indians; and a handle has been made of it by dis-
alfected men to disturb the' quiet and repose of those
«wh w-oud fear G and honour the King. That
much wrong has been done t the Indians. especiaHy
in the earlier days. of the settlers, by traders, and by
subordinate officers of the British Government, I am
disposed to allow, bedause I have had such evidence
of it as I cannot ecall in question. The conduct of tle
Spaniards and Portuguese foris a dark chapter in the
history of the world. I also admit that schernes have
been devised in later years by which their interests
would have been mùch jeopardised. But I am by no
neans disposed to join in the loud cry which has been
raised on this subject. I believe, notwithstanding the
cupidity and the thebrising schemes ofsorme irdividuals,
that the Brjtish Government intend to do them justice,
and strongly desire their welfare. One of the princi-
pal char s of wrong done to them is in driving them
from th lands. -I admit they have, on this score,
endùred hardships truly great; and for which, when
properly considered, I would by no means be back-
ward to condemn. But this subject looks far worse,
when viewed in a cursory manner, than the case stands
in reality. Hence it is generally argued, "What
should we think if any people stronger than we are,
were to drive us from our houses and landa, from the
gia of our fathers," &c. But here there is no strict
analo Various considerations rnay be taken into
the acco nt. 1. As to their proprietorship. Barely
roaming o r a tract of country one hundred times
larger than n cessay for their wants, does n-t consti
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tute a people proprietors. " The earth hath he (Goll)
given to the children of men." He madeI the word
fora proposed end, i. e. fer tie use and subsiste.nce of
his creatures. It is capable of cultivation to such a
degree that. it may ~aford subsistence to a hun.dred
times the ilunber of people it could in its natural state.
Here-was a vast continent nearly altogether. unculi-
vated, and therefore not answering the desien. of the
great Creator in its production. The inhabijrts had
nuit tie art or the mea. -ma uttTrouctive ; roe
ther 'ere ihey sufficiently numerous, had thev been
disposed, ànd had they possessed the ab lity to have
done so. The older portions of the world needed ex-
pansion; therèÇ£od the enigration to some ther re-
gion, . we may suppose, as an abstract question,
was the will of God. Indians have formnerly Lad,
when land was not ofmruch value, t.acts assigne.i them
by the Engiish governnent, ten times larger than they
could occupy. 2. Land was of scarcely any value to
them but for the purposes of fuel and lunting, and a
few roods on which to grow a litle co:r*. Property is
to be considered valuable according as it furnishes the
ineans for the necessaries and comforts of lite. To a
savage, 1arg- tracts of hunting ground are viewed in
this light. But notWithstanding this, he often suEe's
rom want. If vou give him an equivalent, vou do

him no injustice. Hence the perfect equity of con,
tracts with a savage people for large tracts ofland they
do not wani, for a remuneration small in itself, but t.
themn great, because equivalent to the good tMey could
derive from such a tract. 3. The irgratory'haLits of
the Indians are well known; tiey, therefore, do not
feel so much at removing as persons more accustomed
to settled life do. Yea, it is generally at theirown wish
and desire. 4. The Indians, in their vorst state of
accommodatron, :tre fqr better off than in their wild
state, with..atrget hundreds of miles. In that state
they were truly in an aw.Fully destitute condition. Be-
fore their conversión, and consequent civilization, the
Credit Indians, were roarmng about the country. living



n precarious resources, and sometimes redtced to the
necessity ofi subsisting on mere cariIon. $y friend,
Mr.'Murphy, who, when a boy, was taken 4aptive by
a tribe of Indians, gave me a fearful descripti4n of their
destitution. He stated, that for some seasots of the
year, they have had to live for mionths toget er on a
mere weed. On the north shore of Lake S-uperior,
mbn will kill their wives for food ; and some i 1stances
have occurred of women having killed their htsbands
for a like purpose. An old woman and her d 'ughter
lived together. The husband of the young stoman
was taken sick and died. The old woman askê4 her
daughter for the child to eat. She consented ; how-
ever, -she was aftertvards very sorry and wept. 1 The
old woman's anger was ercited, and she tomahaïvked
her daughter, and ate her. Afterwards, she duk up
the body of the young woman's husband and aie it.
Sie then made an attempt to kill lier own son, a 'boy
of about tielve years of age. She took the gtin to
shoot' him. He begged she ç%ould not shoot lim.
iov/ever, he made his escape to another body oflIn-
diaís. The old woman often expressed a desire to feed
o children. She would look a-tthem while runhing
a out, and say, "Fine fat lads.'" Al this is authenti-
cated hy P. Jacobs, who saw some of the relatives of
/the old voman, frontwhom he heard the story.

It is not an object of much wonder, that the white
inhabitants in the immediate neighbourhoods of im-
mnense uncultivated tracts of land, and who have long
experienced the barrier it preseits to improvements,
should lament to tee it, and should ardently wish it
were otherwise.

But-it will be obvious to every one who thinks on
tle subjeet that, 1. It is absolutely unjust -to harrass
the Indians from one part to another. 2. To remove
them from any spot against their wish, and without
their consent. 3. To contract for any tract of land
without alVotting,them a sufficient portion for their
use, on the same scale as the. white man : viz. his
Present ability to c-ultivate the whole is not to be con.
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sidered asthe criterion, for ne' her has the vhite man
such a capability at his settlementtand some
should be left in reserve for bis famil y. 4. They ought
to have a fair remuneration for a. they possess, if
parted with, and according to its rel'tive value. Land
is more valuable in a cultivated country than in one
nearly wild. The Indians who parted with their land
in laldon ought to have had a greater compensation
than those at Saugeeng, and so ought those at the Cre-

dit, should they part with theirs. It is the latbour of
the settler which has imparted a value to the ·soil.
Thousands of acres in the far back wilderness would
not be worth owning until it is opened up and settled by
degrees, because it could not be made available for
the purposes of life. But a small part of this labour
has been performed by the Indian ; -but he ought to
ind an interest in that he has performed, and sone
i terest also in the change of things which thsfplovi-

nee of God has brought about.
In full consideration of all the concessions I bave

n disposed to make, as above stated, still J think
th Indians, on many occasions, have been injured and
op ressed. I rejoice to say that in His Excellency
Sir John Colborne (now Lord Seaton) the Indians
had, a-firm and sincere friend. His Lordship was
alvays anxious to promote their temporal- and spiri-
tual good by every means in his power. 'The same
testimony I most willingly bear concerning lis Ex-
Celtency Sir George Arthur. .But although I can-
not believe these distingrushed individuals would do
anytlhing t' injure those people, or that thes British
Governmernt would sanction any unjust encroach-
nents ; yet at other times contracts have been made

with, them of a most singular character. Some or
those have been made in favour of individuals, who
have by ihese nreans acquired large and fertile tracts
of land: and some in favour of the Governrent.
Ail that immense and rich portion of the country
from' Niagara to the Western District vas ceded
to the Government, with the e&ýception of a few

(
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specified reserves, for the trifling som of about £300,
tobe paid in goods. In my intercourse with the
Wyandots of Maldon, who were one of the:-contract-
ing tribes,î1' was shown a copy of the original-docu.-
ment sigi by the British officers, and by the Iidian
chiefs., Several of the reserves themselves have since
been ceded by the tribes located .on them without
the'reserve of a singie foot for their owfl? use. Some
transactions which. took place during the administra.
tion -of. His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head were
of a very painful nature. Hie celebrated " Despatches"
which were jprinted by order of the House of
Assembly, contein 'statements utterly at variance with
fact. His project %vas to remove the Indians to the
Manatolin Islands. HeHprofesses tô sympathize with
them deeply; and to wish to ameliorate their condi-
tion. Heannounces several discoveries he has ma
of the character and condition of the people, whch
he hoped would sanction the step, and reconci
the humane-to his scheme. The.statements which he
makes, it wili be necessary to examine. Some of
them here.; others will .more properly belong to an-
otherfi-epartment of these Researches.

Sir F. say, " During ny inspcetion tour of the
province, I also vi<ted (with .on'e or two triing ex-
ceptions) the whole of the Indian settlements in Upper
Canada ; and in doing so, made it my duty to enter
every shanty or cottage, being desirous to judge, with
my own eyes, of the actual situation of that portion of
the Indian population which is undergoing the operation
of being civilized." I have elsewhere remarked upon
the misstatement Ihere made, of visiting, "with one or
two trifling exceptions, the wlhole of the Indian settle-
ments, and "entering every shanty or cottage." I
believe, and I have good means of knowiný, he never
entered the one-tenth 'part of the Indian habitations.
But from hence he argues his knowledge of the Indian
character, and makes it the "data" of ail his observa-
tions. I cheerfuUly ascribe to Sir F. great abilities, and
quick discecrnment, but I contend, were he ever so de-
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sirious of'acquiring accurate information, he had not
sufficient data to come to a just conclusion. .Besides
this, lie came to the consideration with his opinions
formed, and with bis scheme floating in bis mind, to.
which he caused every thing to bend.

From the accurate knowledge which Sir F. fancied
he had formel of' the Indian character, he speaks
lightly of their improvements, and abilities to become
farmers, which I shall consider more particularly i»i
another place ; and with the sanie comprebensive
glance he perceives the barren rocks of the thousand
islands of Lake Huron, were exactly suited to.them,
and which, in his benevolence, he caused to be ceded
for their occupation. And how does this ge'ntleman,
after a personal inspection, speak of those islands
"Although," says he, " formed of granite, they are co-
véred with various trees growing in the'interstices of
the rocks, and with several descñptions of berries, upon
which the Indians feed ; the surrounding waters
abound in fish." Sudh spots he considers quite a
paradise for Indians, and therefore speaks of it as a
place "possessing the double property of.being admi-
rably adapted to them,' (inasmuclh as it afford3 fishing,
hunting, bird-shooting and fruit,) and yet in no way
adapted to the white )opulation." Again when' ad-
dresising the Indians in council,-" I consider from
their (the thousand isiands) facilities they might be
made a most desirable place of residence for many
Indians yho wish to be civi'ized, as -vell as to be
totally separated from the whites; and I now tell
you that your Great Father will witpdraw his claim
to these islands, and- allow them to be applied forbeing admirably adapted for supportinz them, butj
not for white men." An absurdity appears on the
fa of this scheme. If those islands are not suited to
the \vi1ized whites, how can they be suited to the
Indians approaching to that character, and how are
they calculated to promote their civilization ? Des

K



his Excellency design tfie Indians to continue to live
on berries, and never to advance to the condition of the
white nen?

The Indians should certainly be as good judges what
is snited to their state, as the white man is to his,
.And how did they regard this matter ? Were they
delighted and intoxicated with the idea of such a wide
range ; excellent fishing, and hunting; and the luxury
of feedin'g on berries ? I speak advisedly when I say,
it produced universal disgust, murmnuring ard discon-
tent. But I wiil speak more particularly of the people
withf whom I at that tine resided, (the Credit In-
dians.) The Credit being near to Toronto, I conse-
quently soon received copies of the Dispatches. I met
with ihe Indians in council, to consider the matter.
The Rev. J. Stinson, the excellent and indefatigable
superintendent of the Indian Missions, and sincere,
friend of the Indians, being at that timne on a Mission-
ary tour, 1 took the earliest opportunity of sending hii
a copy of the documents, with a letter, from which I
will insert a few extracts:

"DEAR· BROTHER,--YOU will receive a copy of
certain documents on Indian affairs, which I send yoù,
thinking, perhapsý-you might not,' if you at all receive
them, receive them so early, from any other quarter.

"It becones my duty, at the request of the Indians,
in council assembled. to write to vou in reference to
these matters. You will readily perceive that varions
of the statements made are incorrect ; and above all,
that it is not the wish of the Indians to remove. The
object they have in view in wishing-me to write to
you is to request you to take the whole matter into your
re-consideration, and to adopt such measures as may
serve then in their present circumstances.

"[ff you will pardon me, I would suggest the propri-
ety of a memoria) being dra wn up and signed by all
the missionaries, stating rur opinion of the civil, do-
mestic, and religious advantages they have- received in
consequence of our attempts to civilize and christian-
ize them. In thiŠi l know we could be corroborated by
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hundreds of their white neighbours.-And 2îndly. a
petition to be drawil up, copies to be written out, and
one sent to each of tie mission stations for the signa-
ture ofthe Indians, expressive of the views of the In-
dians relative to*the proposed change. t1hief Sawyer
testifies that they are far more happy, in'every res-
pect, since the missionaries cauie among them, than
they were before. 'Now,' says ie, 'we raise our own
corn, potatoes, wheat, &c.; we have cattle, and many
coiforts. andcornvnienrces. But if we go to Manee-
toolin, we could not 'eliv; soon we should be extinct
as a people ; we cot!d raise no potatoes, corn, liork, or
beef; nothing would grow by putting the seed on the
smooth rock. We could get very few of the birds thù
Governor speaks of, and thce are no deer to bd had.
We have been. bred among the whit,: people, and our
children cannot live vihout bread, oher thi;gs, to
which they are* now accustomed.'

• The Indians have the geatest reluctance to 1eave
their lands.-They wish to express the high estcem
they entertain for their lat Father Sir John Colborne.

" I have heard that, the In!ians in the States are
leaguing together to rid themîselves of- the oppression
under which they-grTuan and are determrined to a nana
to gain their object. or die. They haI sent deputations.
over to Saugeeng, ii iorder to negociate settIemenrts iii
Canada. But on finng -thait the Governor had got
their lands, they said tiat the English vere as bad as
the Americans, and that they wouldcarry on a war of
extermination. They advise the Indians in Canada,
if they cann JO them, to be stil. Some of t-er
messengers have been herc.

San, &c.
B: AMIN SLIGHT.

"To the Rev. J. Stiison, Gen. Superintendent," &c.

Mr. Stinson afterwards sent c.rculars to all the mis-
sionaries, containig q t which he deelred
answers drawn fron fats. The an e'ers returned by
every missionary were highly satisfactory, and were a
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comnplete refutation of the unfoundd charges which
were preferred.

The contracts which Sir F. made 'With the Indians
f>r various tracts of land require noti<e here, as the
,ubject specially belongs to thiis chapter the wron.gs of
the Indiansy. His Excellency ail adtg flatters the
Coloniql Office with the idea that on the part of the
Indians it was a willing, volumary act. But it is no-
torious this is incorrect, The entire opposite is the
truth. He informs the Colonial Secretary, that he
had made a contract "with the Moravian Indians for
the surrender of about six miles square of blick rIch
land, situated on the banks of the Thames River, for
an annuity of £150." Poor Tecumseh, (whose re-
mains repose within the comnpass,) was it for this he
f:mgh t, and bled, and expired! However, as I ain un.-
acquainted with the circumstance under which this
surrender was made, I pass i by.- Perhaps the £150
per annum may be more beneficial to them than a
vast tract of spare land which they could not cultivate.
But neither could they themselves sell it; and why
was not that done for them with their receiving a fair
proportion of the advantages. "The Saugeeng Indians
also voluntarily surrendered to me a million and a half
of acres of the very richest land in .Upper Canada."
This surrender was made, I believe, without any re-
compense whatever. And as to the act having been
voluntarily performed, Ifeel myself obliged to con-

a'tradict the assertion. Tueit is, they signed the trea-
ty, but very re'uctantly. They were influenced by
fear of offending His Excellencv. Their principal
chief( Wakwaknos/) was unacquainted with the act of
tie rest; arnd he resisted the measure to the utmost
of his ability, af er he became acquainted with it; and
further, tire whole of them. are disgusted with the
transaction.

We have taht o an ac.ount of the surrender of lands
in Malden, belonging to the Wyandots or, Hurons.
The following ls His Excellency's account of the
transaction: "On proceeding to Amherstburgh, I as-
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sembled the Hurons, who occupy in that n ighbour-
hood a humiing-ground of' rich land, of' s x miles
sare, two thirds of which they surren ered to ie,

o án x-sdition that one of the said two thirds should be
ao d, ithe proceeds thereof invested for their bene-
fit." This trarisaction aroiae out' of circ.umstances

'th whioh I am well acquaited, having transpired
at the time when I was statianed at A heistburgh,
whe i regularly preached to then the glad tidinsgs of
saation. i always - lamented that the Wyandts
possessed thousands .of acres oft ome of the riehest,
landsin lthe whole province, more 1h&i they could
éver posibly use themselves, and always advised them
tu agreeto sthe sale of such a portion asremained after
a proper quantity had been set apart'fr themselves.
The white inhabitants, as was very natural to suppose
they would, felt 4his a heavy encumubrance on the
iraprovement of the surrounding country, and com-
plained qccordi)gl Sir John Colborue (now Lord
Seaton)->was then Lieutenant Governor.- The matter
having been referred to him, he advised thém as a
father. It is with high satisfaction I can sav that the
whole conduct of this truly .excellent noblemuan, ap-
peara to have proceeded froin primc.iple, and was
strioty upright. He eudeavoured to proim<ote the wel-.
fare of the Indiais. The InlIans there were p· rtly
Roman Cathoies, and par'ly 'et Piists. The Me-
thodists, of which party was Chief Brown,.with-War-
row a Ronan Catholie Chief, were dupoed to act in
accordance with his Lorasbip's advce. Bui Spl:tlog,
a Roman Catholie Chief, who it said ated in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the Priest, refused to com-
ply, and prevailed.upon the greatest part of the Roman
Catholic, to oppose the oerture. After every eLTort
had proved itself to be.unavailable, a few 'of the white
inbabitants formed a scheme, which in the nd pr. ved
succéseful There were a' few, Paga.s p sa jvaa
(about twelve in numb2r,) iving on the Reses4e.
They had at their head a poor drunken, dissolutî young
man as a ohief ; whom they engaged in tilir scheime.
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It was briefly as follo s. They invented the,.pry
that the Reserve belonged jointly to the Huron'QOclCip-
vas, Pahtahwi atomies, and Otowas. They concoôied a

petition to the Governor, then Sir. F. B. Head, signed
by this poor intemperate young man, in bis naie and
in the name of' the other two nations, in which they
asserted the above fiction, and that three fourths of
the proprietors were willing. to sell. out fheir portions
entirely ; and as the Hurons were uinwilling to do so,
praying there might be a division niade of the lands in
that proportion. To ail this was added'-every oppro-
birous thing against the Wyandois that could be
scraped togeiher. The poor Indiars were disressed,
and knew not what to do, or where to find a friend.
They thought at first th'at J, as their minister, would not
like to engage in warfare against those white people.
But knowing not whiere else to gain any help, they
requested my assistance. Although it was no plea-ant
task to perform, yet I considered I was in duty bound
to render them ail the aid in my power. - I according-
ly met them in cotincil, to obtain ail the information
on the subject I could, and embodied their whole
case in a petition to His Excellency. As it will cast
light on the transaction, a d at the sanie tiine furnish
some interesting circunst nces respectirg this people,
I shall insert the principal part of it.

To our Great Father, Sir F. B. Head.
- FATHER,-We, the undersigned, chiefs and war-

riors of the Wyandot Indians, residing in the town-
ship of Malden, beg leave to address you on the sub-
ject of the lands reserved for our nation, whîich .have
lately, though we conceive unreasonably, become a
litigated matter.

Father, we have been made acquainted with the
fact, that a memnorial has been presented to you res-
pecting claims purporting to be made by three other
tribes of Indians; but, we possess such confidence in
you, that we blico you would never suffer such a
question to Le settled vithout first hearing what we
had to say in our own behalf.
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And, Father, we firstbeg aarto make you aware
of a conviction of our minds, tliat the petititn pre-
sented to you, signed by an Ochipwa chief, and pur-
porting to be signed by him also on behalf of two other
chiefs, never had the sanction of the other two; and
that we apprehend they are totally ignorant of tfemrf
fair; and that, in fact, we have a strong presimption
that the petitlon has originated with two-e'three irdi-
viduals, not belonging to any Indian tribe whatever.
We believe they have been provoked to take this step
in consequence of the opposition made tulthe sale of
our spare lands by Split-log, our war-chief. These
individuals have beei justly aggrieveà by our spare
lands Iying useless; and when the Aove-mentioned
individual opposed their sale, they supposed, could
they make up a claim fromi the other tribes, a.contract
might easily he e.tered into with them ; for, as they
had nothing to lose in the atrair, any,thinggained would
be acceptable. But we, who are connected with a
jarge majority cf the nation, and who have included

-ip our nunber the only two hereditary chiefs belong-
ing to us, are, and have for a long time been, disposed
to enter into such a contract.

Father, we secondly wish t remind you that the
mqmorial álluded tobaims at entirely invalidating our
claim to a right in these lands, but vith a seeming ge-'
nerosity'proposes to allow us a fourth part thereof.
This seeming generositv of theirs carries a presumptive
hint of the entire unfairness of their claim ; for, if
they could have made their claim good to the whole,
we take it'for granted, they would not have conceded
a part.

Father, we h>eg leave to support this assertion. This
we shall do-I. From the pddtIion itsclf.' It rests its
demand uporn/a-certain Treaty-in wh.ich, t appears,
a large tract oiland, of which part belongyed to the na-
tions in question, and part to ours, was, by one deed,
ceded to our fathers the British. \The petition from
our opponents states that this Treaty\vas signed by our
chiefs as well as by the :hicfs of the o\ier three tribes.
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Now if they had no property in the lands, why get
them to sign the Treaty, as a contracting partyT Wh
not'transfer' it wthout their condcurreuceT for it se e
the business was retarded until their*oncurrence could
be obtathed.

Our opponents say, the other eefs barely wé

us to live on this land; they I ,w affis' rm5 ihougl«
not ina the petition, that wîe ie-i a conqyered peule
and that the -lands were theirs by nght of conquest
Although our nation was rmuch aeedand diminishe
by the long w*ars we carried ondwithhe six n4tion,
(with wbom theOchipwaus were'asociated,) y.et these
lands v~ere ,iever so fal wrcee from us as ta cause us
'to lose the possession of them. A nd heice, when
the Treaty before referred to iva nade, our agenis, iin
the making and signirg o' it, had gone beyoii the in
structions dolivered to them. They had agreedi to sell
the whole tract; but a chifofilrs ,amed Scaahmot,

t (or the B Chief,) declared fe would not consent
to it. Add sing the chiCfs of the otnerunations, he
said, -"CI1an rny people difler fro yours. When
you are hungry yog take your gn, and procure some
game; or you launch your caioe nd catch fish.
and my people have•been accutomcd . plai corn ;
and I must and vñill have a utile lanîd for ihat purpose."
To carry ail on amicably- t!hi was agreed upon. On
that occasion it %vas that the speech, so often referred
to, was delivered by Macihuawa, declaring his con-
çurrence in the measure.t

In ·this arrangement the other tlhree nâtions, as

I believe the wars referred to were prior to their setlenent
on those lands-acircunmstnce I at that time overlooked.

t The Wyandots, on Scaahmot' interf-rence, resisted the ee-
sionof the whole of the large tract of teied fi om Niagara we*'t-
ward. Whn he claimed a rescrve for ihtir own iutrposes, en
drlivery of Machuawa's speech, it was agreed to. . That' speech
was quoted y the opponent s of the 1%yandcots, and made to
bear the sense of bis granging them the pritilege of residing
there. Whereas, Machuawa's meaning evideutly wais,-As
Seaahnmot refuses ta sign wi.hout a reserve bruwg made, elt his
request be granted-we it ill consent to it.

Giusmæ e Ez,
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well as the British Government, concurred; and it
was clearly understood by all partiee, that this should
be considered the Wyandot Reserve. This was þot
granting a prwilege, to prove whick it hats howe-
ver often been quoted ; but only entering into an r-
rangement that the Treaty -might be effected. TPhe
petition stàtes that the Ochipwas have resided on he
Reserve from that time to this, fornmerly in large nu .
bers, until our Father the late Governor rernoyed thekn:
some to St. Clair, and some to Muncy. We do not
deny this. 'They had been accustomed to make
their own fires there before the arrangement just
mentioned, and our chiefs were not willing to hin'der
then from so doing, so long as they conducted then-
selves peaceably. And the late Governor removed
them at length, because they began to contend about
the proprietorship of a certain island, -called Fighting
Island ; and because he was well convinced-that this
land was properly ours, of which we shal say
more shortly. The Goveroor said to them,. "You
have plenty of other lands; the Wyandots have only
these ; therefore leave them in possession of their own,
and' take- possession of your own.

Now, because such a Treaty was made by the four
nations all together, for lands belonging to each nation,

nd signed by all the four parties, they pretend to say
thatÀteyrve-a--i-Îght to three fourths of this Reserve.
But on the grounds of this very Treaty we contend
they have no right to t uch then. They have had
lands, either. then or since, assigned them in the
same ceded country. Either the -Reserve we oc-
cupy is altogether ours; or if they c!aim a right
to three fourths of this, then we also claim a right in
one 'fourth of the lands reserved in that portion of
the province for them. We care not which of these
methods are adopted. We are confident these things,
deliberately considered, will establish our claim, that
the land was originally ours, and that it was not taken
from us by conquest.
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Bu,2., We wish .to.establish* stili x.more rreaga
blf our original4ght in the land; altho>ugh weare
n'tf awae that this is doubted by the other tribes of
adia therselvesî. They res their claim solely on

the pea that it was conquéred from us ; bet btis
plea is oftered without any- proof ; and Vat we
have to say. of our original right, will also tend to
answer that pa.

. An ancieni tradicln, derived fro m an old white
man natned Hounes, captured b'y the Hurons when
a'boy, and who lived among us until considerably
above a hundred years of age. It appears on. hi
testinony, derived it serns from his own knowledge,
and from what he had learned froni others, that the.
whole country on both sides of the'Detroit Rveras
far north east as Mackinaw, belonged to the Ru.-
rons. Indeed the Hurons appear to have been pow-
erful and numerous. about' Quebec, until, by the
chances of war with the Iroquois, they were driven
to these shores. It Inust have been about from.a
hundred to a hundred an'i twenty years since lounes
w-s taken by the Hurons.

2. Lake Huron derives its name from the cîreum-
stance of our nation having once resided on its
shores.

3. Th-ere are many people about Sandwich who
possess leases from - our iation, and we gave th,
French Catholics the land on which to build their
church in the'Townshif of Sandwich. The lard
liere mentioned, which is held by lease, was, we
believe, first given by our tribe to Mr. W'alker; and
by him leased to the individuals referred to. And
others in the neighborhood of Amhersthurgh ob-
tained lands of our people. The latter are the
lands referred to in the Treaty, palled "the Indian
officer's land."

4. The-other tribés of Indians have, we believe,
at several timnes cknowledged our right, especially
our original right.

21
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5. The Treaty especially mentions the Reserve of
the Indians ;' and although it does not mention for
what tribe it was reserved yet in the minutes of
the council, in the speech of Egoick-e-ouac, and in
that of Major'Patrick Murray, it.da said distinctly to be
for, and that it shall be for the Hurons. Only that
speech mentioés it being. granted by the other na-
tions, whereas we have -proeved that it was only oc-
quiesced in ; and it is clear Major P. refers to the
adjustment then made when our chief demanded a re-
serve. T-here the term granted means yiclding to our
demand.

6. Our late Father, Sir John Coiborne, expressed
himself fully convinced of the. justice of our claim,
and assured us, he would support it. A letter on
this subject was sent to us through the medium of
George Ironsides, Esquire. Indiai Agntt Amlherst-
burgh. It was occasioned by a claim wlich was
made by our opponeînts to Fighing Iand. Our
Father, Sir John Colborne. then made that deci.-
sion, nd advised us to dispose of our spare lands.

Al this has actually led 'to a Treaty betwèeCn
ourselves and the Governmernt ; and that, in faith of
this, and in the high confidence we have ever re-
posed in the honour of our Fathers the Dritish Gov-
ernors, we have '-liready proceeded to take steps
which have involved some of us in cosiderable ex-
penses. .And it ha-s been done on th faith of a Trea-
ty with a Brish Governor, for which h had the
sanction of our Great Father the King of the British
Dominions; we supposed in doir:g so te should be
perfectly safe, and we do yet rely up«onyour fatherly
concurrence and sanction.

And stili, Father, we beg leave to say, that we are
happy in the protection of the fatherly care of the
British Government. We have observed with pleasure
how mindful they have beento appropriate a home tô
every branch of the various Indian tribes, who have put
themselves under their protection; and we see this is the
only spot of land the Wyandots, or Hurons, have lad re-



served for therm in the whole Province,while the Ohip-
was, especially, have several; and we cannôt for a mo-
ment conceive that you will now leave us homeless and
friendless. We entertain confidence in you, that you
will be as mindful of us as Qur former Fathers have
been of our brothers belonging to other tribes.

Father, we beg leave to sayr that notwithstanding all
our opponents have insinuated to the contrary, that we
entertain a sincere attachment and loyalty to the
British Government. It is true, that the greatest part
of the Wyandots are now subject to another state; but
when they first built their wiggewaums there, 1hat
country also belonged to the British Government. We
can prove that we bave been engaged in various ac-
tions and enterprizes', in behalf of our Great Father the
King. And now, in times of peace, wheh it is no
longer necessary to brandish the tomahawk in defence
of his authority, we constantly join in prayers for the
happiness of our Great Father the King, and al who
govern under him; and for the prosperity ofthe whole
realm. And we believe he will not abandon us, a part
of his Indian children.

Signed by the chiefs and warriors.
Witness: BENJAMIN SLIGHT.

Another of their wrongs is their non-admittance to
the rank of citizens. I arnfavourable to such an admit-
tance under due regulations. But I do fnot consider
the Indians, as a body, qualified for such responsi-
bility. The majority of the oldest settied tribes nay be;
but the majo-ity in some others, in my judgment, are
not. In the subsequent chapter I have stated my views
of a plan to facilitate suci an object. The Indians
would not judge so calmly as to qualify them to act asI
jurors. I have stated my opinion of their character-
istics of mind to be sagacity, quickness and justness of
conclusion, where their premises are right; but I know
from observation, that Lhey would often fail of seizirg
fact ih any case before theni; they would be carried
away with prejudice and warmth of feeling. One of
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the repected Secretaries of the Wesleyan Missionary
Society, the Rev. John Beecham, in his Essay on Colo-
nization, laments their non-admission to- these:rights.
But let it be remembered, that the clear and strong
judgment of that distinguished gentleman cannot be
brougbt to bear on. this question. He has only seen
two or three specimens of the cultivated Indians; and
had he seen aga marked the daily procedures of
the mass, no dou1't he would have concluded other-
wise. Mr. B. remarks, " Thev are not el;gible even
to sit upon a coroner's inque-t, held upon the body of
one of their countrymen. A case in point occurred so
late as last September (1838), at the village of-Chris-
tian Indians on the River Credit. An Indian died a
few days after he had received some blows from a
Frenchman, and the coroner was in consequence
sent for; but he was una hle to allow any of the Indians
to be put upon the jury." I was présent at that in-
quest: the coroner alloving me to lie there as a specta-
tor. I can testify that the kindest consideration was
paid by the respectable and well informied gentleman,
the coroner, to every thing that was advanced; and
every degree of pains wvas taken to come at the truth
The unfortanate deceased was the most worth!ess and
abandoned drunkard in the viage. who could not be
brought into an attendance of tho ·means of grace.
Nothing could be elicited to prove thiat the blows of
the French.nan had caused his death. Int.emperance
was his foe ; he had become incessantly mtoxicated,
and had lain out inthe wet ail nîight. The inedical
gentleman who was paid to attenid on the Indians,
opened the body ; and in a conversation I had with
him afterwards. I learnt that there weie no marks what-
ever of injury from an external cause-that disease
had commenced from intemperance, and inflammation,
caused by exposure, had hurriedliim away.

As to civil rights.- Werc every hougholder to be
admitted to town meetings, they would, as I have
known in other cases, be easily swa5ed lby intriguing
men, to the injury of the comriun.ty. Arid,/lthough

L



they do not vote for to;vnshp rcguilatione, yet the taxes
imposed for the sustentatirn of improvements re not
levied uplon them. The case of the coloured people in
allegd as ia point, who are eligible to purchase lands
with a government titie., But it should be remember-
cd, the coloured people can hold no-lands but such as
they themselives purchase. 1a mnot aware, but the
Indians themselves might do so also. It is not the
case that the Goverarnent entrusts the coloured people
with lands as a g Were the Indiats entrusted in-
discriminate!y wi individual deeds of thei. lands, not
inanv weeks.would pass befbre the majority of them
in Canada would be stript of every foot of it, and be
thrown in a stt of destitution on the charity of the
cornmunity. I should heartily rejoice to see the In-
dians in possession of fiee title, and of all. le civil
rights of citizens, were they equal to the responsibility
as the following rchapter will testify. But I should fear
this bein granted without due precaution,

At4
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C HAPTER VIIIl

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE IMPROVE-
MENT OF THE INDIANS.

1·r wilI probably -be granted, from a consideration of
theý foregoing observations, that already the Indians
have ia reality been much improeed. But that they
are suseptible of still farther, and much greater in-
provements, will be readily adnuiited by their best
friends. Various plans to effect so deéirable a project
have been suggested. I wil enumerate a fe w of tiosç
plans.

phe plan of the Government of the Uiited States
merits some attention -That Government has set apart
a large tract of country exclusively foir the n
forever, and to -remove thither all the Indians of the
United States. Previous to 1839, 95,050 had actu-
aHy removed to that tract. It is situated west of the
State of Missouri, and the Territory of the Arkansas;
of an ave ge width from east Io west of 200 mites,
and of e length from north to south of about 600
niles. The tract is rather high and level. The oil
is in general fertile. It is watered by numerous rivers,
creeks, and rivulets. The atmosphere is said to be
salubrious, Lt contains much minerai coal, and salit
water, some îead, and some iron'ore.

The tribes are to renain distinct, each occupy-
ing its own 'portion of the Territory, within certain de-
iite boundaries. Each tribe to govern itself accord-

<aog to its own customs. The Choctaws have adopted

L.
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a written constitution: which provides for a Legis-
lative Council, corsisting of three principal chiefs,
elected by the people for the term of four years ; and
thirty councillols, to be chosen annually by he peo-
ple. Many excellent laws have been enacted, which
ire well executed. The introduction of ardent spirits

i. severely prohibited, and intemperance is now little
known among the Choctaws. The Cherokees are still
further advanced in civilization. Their Legisiative
consists of Upper and Loder Houses, each of which
has % Presidenit and a Secretary ; they meet annually
in antumn ; and, by order of the principal chiefs' May
be convened at any other time. Each district has
two Judges, and two Sherit. The Creeks, likewise,
have a Generalßouncil, written laws, Judges, Sheriff',
and other oficers. The other tribes are less civilized,
but they have all tome forms of internai ,gûeçrnment,
and they will be constantly stimulated to forther im-
provement by the three principal tribes. There are -
A gen ts from the United 9tates; who exercise a super-
visory power.

It is proposed to adopt a form or goverment for the
whole territory, in which al the tribes shall be uniîted
by a civil compact. The measure is desired by many
of the tribes; and manv of the natives are considered
capable of fillingresponsible offices in the Government.
It has been thought to admit them into the Uniòn as
a state.

The Cherokees, Choctaws, and Creeks, bare adopt-
ed the habits of civilized men. They· are agricul-
turists, manufacturers, mechanîics, merchants, &c.
They own a great quantity Of horses, horned. cattie,
hogs, sheep ; also, ploughs, and other implements of
husbandrv, as well as necessaries for carrying on
t-ades. They have griîst-mills, sawAills, &c.

Thev have made great progrees in education.
They have several printing presses, and periodical and
other works are constantly issuing in their own several
tongues, and various articles from their own pens.

There are missions established in connexion with the
Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist Missionary Soci,
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eties, and the Gospel lias mad3e considerable prcgress
in that Territory.

This plan nay be thought to be excellent. and iii-
deed it has its excellerncies. But itj
several partic-ulars. 1. iere rfiust be some degree of
injustice iii establishing iliei in a courtry already oc-
cupied by others. It is the country of thie Osage,
.Sioux, (pron. Sooz,) Pawnecs, Comauches, Paneahs,
Arropohole, A ssirnaboins, Reccarees, Yauktone, Oma-
haws, Black-feet, Ottoes, Crow-Indians, Sacs, Foxes,
Iowas. 2. They propose .to give themu only acre for
acre. 'Tlie country they are to leave beirg cultivated,
and possessing many advantages ; and the one they are
to proceed to being wild. 3. Neither the quality of
the land, the appearance of the contry, or its facilities.
are so good as represented. 4. The Indians them-
selves are much opposed to it. The Semir.oles and
Crecks have resisted, and have carri&'n a var, in
which great havock lias beersn made amongst thni.
Tie Wyandots of Ohio and Michîigan sent agents to
inspect the couantry, and found it imxî.nitable to them ;
and therefore decided notto renove, if possible to avoid
it. However, since I have learnt, froni having been
further pressed by the Government, they have con-
serited. 5. Thev will, perh.nps, becone hostile to eah
other. At least there is a danger ofthis, from so ina-
ny tribes being associated together on one Territory.
The various Tribes, in their Pagan state, are exceed-
inglyjealoùs of each other. Aggressions are frequent-
ly·committed, and this lias led to their numerous and

'desolating wars. And even in their more civilized
state, tiey. do not entirely lose the feeling. When I
and others mentioned a sinilar plan, though on a srnal-
ler scale, respecting the seftflment of all the Canadian
Indians on the Sauxgeng Tract, I was inforned by the
Indians themselves, this mirght prove fatal to its har-
monious resuit. This, hover, mi-ght be obvi:ited.
'fhe Six Nations have been^settled togetlher on thle
Grand River, and have been toleraly) socid with each
other. G. I do not thlik it a desideratum to séparaîe
he Indians from ithewlies. I am ruof opI-;r. in
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whiich, al.o,-a great many sensible people with whom
I have conversed, agree with me, that it would be es-
tientially advantageous to do away air distifictions and
peculiarities trom among the Indians. Thiy are mark-
ed as a peculiar peuple iii their dreÉs, es'fecially the
females-also in their manners and custons. If all
such peculiarities were raid aside, they would much ea-
sier mix up withà the rest of society, and probably be-
come amalgamated. I am aware the bare introduction
of this-tern is liable to give large offence in certain quar-
ters. But, notwithstanding this, I muit avow that my
decided conviction is, that this will eventually be the
case, and also that it would be. an advantageous cir-
cumstance. Such has. been the case in past ages. The
present inhabitants of Europe, aye, and the Am°ericans
too, are an amalgamation of the Northern bordes of
barbarians who once overrun the continent, with the
ancient inhabitarns of the countries. In all our Indian
settilements tuire is a mixture of the races, and the pro-
cess is now going on, not by illicit intercourse, but by
lawful matrinony. I could pointout various respecta-
ble familes as instances.

His Excellency Sir F. B. Head, late Governor of
Upper Canada, proposed a scheme of taking.all the Ca--
nadian Indians fron thîeir various settlements, and of
fixiîg them on the rocks of LakelHuron. I have aliea--
dy had occasion to notice his Despatches when speak-
ing of the vrongs of the Indians; and shall have furthe.
opportunity when I corne to discus -he advantages
which have been conferred upon them by Christianity.
ll I have to do with them here ii to show tha this

schene for (heir improvement, is rather a sche bie 1
retard that inprovement, and to militate againsitheir
i-nterest. The object of it, I have no doubt, wasto se-
cure their lands-of which some tribes, I confess, maide
too little use. But the object should have been to en-
spirit thein to more diligence, and to facilitate them in
the attainment of a higher tone and character.

I have sonetimes turned my atténtion to this sub-
ject ; andthiink something more might be done for
b:ttering th2ir condition than l.as ever yet been at-

yj
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tempted. I will here' introduce an extract from the
answer T forwarded to the Governmentquestions be-
fore referred to. Part of Query 24 is, "Can you of-
fer any suggestions for the improvement of the condi-
tion of the Indians?" The answer is,-" I am of
opinion that ail distincttve characteristics in dress,
manners, &c. ought to be done away. Themnatory
habits of some tribes, their fondness for hunting and
making excursions, militate against their improvement:
as all these things hinder that attention-that steady
application to agricultural pursuits-so strictly neces-
sary to proficiency, and prevent their children attend-
ing at the school. The more they are encouraged in
agricultural pursuits, they will become the more set-
tled : inasmuch as those pursuits require their constant
attention, their attention will be engrossed thereby-
and the gradual exiberience of its benefits will be con-
stantly adJi g a z½st to their application. I have
known some Indians at the Credit, who have prospered
by farming, almost entirely lay aside hunting. Their
lack ofindividual property in their own lands, is a
great bar to their improvement. They have not that
inducenent to clear lands, raise buildings, &c.. they
otherwisa would have; because, (as has been too fre-
quently the case) they might be taken from themà
Perhaps a plan similar to the following miglit be ad-
vantageous to the Indians, in promoting their improve-
ment.

i. Ail those tribes fnot judged sufficiently advanced
in civilization, (as mnay be the case with those living
remnote fromn the rnost t'bickly settled parts of tie coun-
try,) to remain under the immediate care of the Go-
vernment, in a marnner si[ilar to the present usage;
but with proper steps being adopied to promote their
civilization by schools, and encour& gement being given
to agricultural pursuils.

Il. When a tribe is supposed to be advai:cing t a
sufficient capabiliy of acting iudividually for them-
selves, let ail the privileges of the white peop1e be
thrown open t tiem for competition, under the ful-
lowing regulations:

w
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1. This capability to be recognised on their own
petition. This petition, however, should be confrmed
by the testimony of s ucti persons livin'g ainong tihern,
or around them, who nay be supposed to be capable
of judging concerning the maiter. The ability of ac-
quiring such a nemorial would be the cause of the pe-
tition being presented.

2. If the Govern ment decided in their favour, then
the plan advisable to be pursued would be, to appoint
a Baard of Commissibners in each tribe. This Board
ta have as their province the contiideration of all indi-
vidual cases in that tribe who claimed their privileges;
and to report upon each, and to recommend each indi-
vidual thought worthy to the proper Goverrnment 'of-
ficer, to grant to him a deed of his land in fee simple.
The individual to put in-his claim to the Board, and to
support his qualification by the evidence of respectable
indi-viduals.

3.-The Board of Commissioners to consist of the
lawful'Chiefs of that tribe, and one or two other prirn-
cipal persons in the tribe, elected by themselvce in
council; and one more than an equal number of vdhite
persions, acquairted with tie tribe, to be appointed by
Govern ment. The white menibers to elect one of
their own nuimber to.be President of the Board.

Persons might be found who would sit at. suebi a
Board once a month without a salary.

N.B. That this Board alwavs sit at the council-house
of the village, and not at any tavern. This regulation
is necessary to avoid bringing the Indians under tempt-
ation to intemperance.

4. That the deed so granted sha inake the land as
much their own, as the lanîd of any white proprietor
belongs to himself; %vith only this proviso, thit for
forty years ersuing the proprietors shall not be enabled
to sell, or otherwise be deprived of it, without the con-
sent of the Board of Commissio-iers but that this
Board shall have the power of granting any such per-
Fon the privilege of disposing of his lot, if the reasons
for his wishing to do so be satisfactorv :suppose.. for
instance, any sýuch iperso son Ilhto enterit
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de, to build a miIi, or to engage in any other project,
requiring capital.

An individual propiietory in their land is necessary
to promote their industry and enterprize ; and I can-
not see that any thing else stands eflectually as a bar-
rier to their advancement."

.This plan, when niinutely inspected, would be
found to secure their privilege.s, when necessary to be
granted. The number of well disposed Indians, and
other persons deirous of promoting their prosperity,
who would be on the Board, would always secure a
thorough and candid consideration of their case. It
will also be found to embody every check against de-
signing men swindling thein out of their property.
Provided the Indians aight be duped and influenced,
there would be a majority of white persons to'turn the
scale, and there would always be in the number some
judicious and well disposed Indians to co-operate wti
them.

The following paragraph, concerning the distribution
of presents, annuities, arid proceeds of the sales ofspare
lands, followsthe oie above quoted:

"They should be so distributed to them, as to pro-
mote their permanent advantage and elevation in so-
(c!ety. . If a Board of Commissioners (as above stated)
were appointed, they mighf be distributed to them un-

. der their management. The objects to which they
might be applied are,-promoting the education of their
children; procuring for them the knowledge of trades;
settling them in 'business; or providing for any pres-
sing want of the parent. or children. I thir»t, howe-
ver, the parents shouid not have the proceeds taken
from them without their consent; and an equal distri-
bution to every adult inIvidual ought to be made with
a due reference to widows and orphans. When an
individual acquires the futll controul of bis own lands,)
then he might have paid to him, without any farther
controul, his proper share of interest, or even principal
itself-that he might, as in the case of the white man,
promote hisown interests in lifeW'
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Another mean of accelerating their improvement
would be, to establish schools for the instruction of the
children and youth. Already we have schools on
every mission ststion, which have done much good;
but the thing t .whio I now refer is, to establish
schools of aosupenor order. Manual labour schools
vould be eicellently adapted to their circumstances.

The Rev. and Venerable W. Caae, the ardent patron
of Indian learniing and improvement, and the father of
the Canadian Wesleyan Indian Missions, lias fQr soie
time had a school of this nature under his manage-
ment, under the direction and patronage of the Wes-12
leyan Missionary Society-which has been productive
of much good. But there is still a desideratum. There
slhould be a high school, or college, for Indian students
exclusively, under àbje masters and professors, to pro-
mote th.-ir education in the higher branches of litera-
ture and science ; to which the most promising of the
youhs from the common schools might be transferred.,
to fit them for professions, and the higher walks of life,
which many of hem, I am persuaded, might adorn.
Such a college might be located on some central Re-
serve. A portion of those annuities to which I have
referred, from each-tribe, might, under the direction of
the Gévernment Agent, be appropriated to its bup-

. port. Perhaps, a portion of their money could not be
better, ;and to themselves more advantageously, ex-
pcnded. Those who engage in training the Indian,
should understand something of his character. A
great degree of coercion would not succeed. He must
be brought forward by firmness, but that firmness must
be mildly exercised. Encouragement will do more
than kindnes.

By methods of this nature, the Indian would be gra-
dually and permanently advanced iw the scale of civil
society; his nigratory habits, and fondness for roam-
ing, would be cured ; and an interesting class-of our
fellow men rescued from degradation.



CHAPTER IX

HE IMPROVMENT EFFEÇTED BY THE
INTRODUCTION Op C.HRISTIA ITY.

AT various periods of time there Lave been attemptw
made to introduce Chriitiarty among the Indiass, with
more or lesa success. The namess of Elliot, Mahew,
and Brainerd stand distinguished among their benefaç
tors. .' The perusal of the biography of these worthy

,and apostQic men cannot · fail to afford pleastirë to a
pions mind. From these I wilI give only a few par-
ticulars.

In New Epgland, soon after its settlemeni, efforts
were -made to pronulgate the Gospel-among the abori-
gioes of the country. In 164<6, the general Court of
Massachusetts passed an Act, to encourage these mea-
sures; On the recommendation of that Act, the mi-
nisters assembled to consult on the hest neans for their
conversion ; and Mr John Elliot, aftfrwards, from bis
-abours and sucss, caled fhe Apost!e of lle Indians,
was cha'-en to undertake the first Mission. Many
were converted. The Indians buil'townw and adopt-
ed a form of ciiiI government récommended by him.
He completed a trar slation of the Bible in the Jndian
language in 1663, hich was pùblished. Théreweïe
two editions issu from th press. Towards meeting
the expenses of those editiong, and of the missions
generailly the [[où. R. Boyle gave £500. The vene-tt

rable El-liot diedi'1 oin n9.t th'e age of 86.
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In the year 1650 the Rev. Thomas Mahew com-
menced his -labours on the isiand of Martha's Vine-
yard. The whole island -gradually embraced Chris-
tianity; and, after seme time, adopted the English
manners and eustoms in the management of their va.
rious occupations. In 1792, thére were ,within the
jurisdiction of Massachusetts tfourteen towns ofpraying
Indians, numbering- 1100 individuals; and in New
England, a total of about 3997. After the death of t
Thouras, his father, the Governor of Martha's Vine-
yard, from deep conceri for the Indians' welfare, anýd
seeing no probability of a regular minister to succeed
his son, applied himselfto the acquirement of the In-
dian language, and preached to theni with success.
'He laboured among them until the 93d year of his age.
His grandson, Mr. John Mahew, was associated with
hini-who laboured among them about sixteen years,
and died in 1689. The Rev. Experience Mahew, the
son afI1hn, succeeded him in the work, ano conti-
nued in it about thirty-two vears.

In 1712, an unsuccessful mission was commenced
among the Mohawks, by the Rev. Mr. Andrews. In
1736, ninety years'after Elliot, the Rev. Messrs. John
and Charles Wesley went on a mission to Georgia,
with a view ofevangelizing the Cher-okee Indians. In
1744, eight years after the Wesleys, the pious. devo-
ted, and successful Davil Braineed was ordained a
Missionary. His labours a-nd frut are well known. J
Subsequently, Christianity vas nearly destroyed from
among ithem. The revolut;orary .wr, together with
wars ai ong themselves, and. the vice of Intoxication,
their b setting sin, acted unfavou-alv to their pros--perity.

In 17 4, the same year us Bramerd comnenced his
mission, he Moravians sent MissIonres io the North
American Indians in the colonies-v ih sxist to the
present dg . In later years, othe.r bodies of C-i s

- have sen-rniÀsionaries to various -ribes o I ians, in
different par of the Urited States and Canada.But
I shafI princi ally confine my rernarks t( the opera-
tions of the Me odists.

I.
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In~ 1816, the Methodist Episcopai Church in the
United States commenced their first n ian Mission
among the Wyandots of Sandusky, i the state of
Ohio. The honoured instrumernt employed by God in
effecting this great, good work was'John Stewart, a
man of colour. Having himself experienced true reli-
gion, he felt deeply impressed that it was. his duty to
call sinners to repentance. His mind was directed to-
wards the north-wet. -He set out accordingly, and
travelled through the urtracked wilderness until he ar-
rived at Pipetown, on Sandusky river, ihe residence cf
a tribe of the Delaware Indians. After having conti-
nued there a few days, he proceeded further toward
Upper Sanduskv, to a settlenient of the Wyandots, and
found a persori named Jonathan Pointer, also a colour-
ed man, taken captive by the indians in his you1n, and
who spoke theirlanguage with facility, Jnathan act-
ed as bis interpreter. Stewart laboured on, and was
rendered a blessing: many were converted. The Rev.
James B. Finley visited them in 1819, and in 1821
was appoirnted their missionary ; and in 18211, the num-
ber of the members of the church was 260. Some other
missions were subsequentlv formed and carried on by
the Methodists in the United States among the Creeks,
Cherokees, Pafitawatomies, Oneidas, Shawnees, and
other tribes. These labours have been attended with
great and growing eflects. The Rev. Messrs. Lee and
others, have stil) mor recently crossed the Rcky
Mountains, and, vit fair prospects, have commence
a mission inhf Oregon territor'.

A •gsion in connexion with the Church of England
at liRed River seulement, was originated in 1820 at
he suggestion of th.e Rev. John West, chaplain of the
Hon. Hudson's Bay Conpany. Mr. West observes,
"There are a great many willows to be eut down, and
roots to remove, as an Indian chiuf said to me, when
he' welcomed me to the country, before the path will
be clear to walk in. The axe, however, is laid to the
root of the tree, in the establishment of schools, as the
neans'of instruction, and of diffusing Christipan know-
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ledge in the moral wilderness; and we may triumph
in the hope that nunibers will arise to enjoy what they
are capable of feeling-the endearment of social life,
as well as ofsneral and of religious elevation'." In a
subseqnent letter he remarks, "I muet confess that I
am anxious to see the first hittle Christian church and
steeple of wood rising among the wilds, and to hear the
sound of 'the first sabbath bell which has tolled here
since the creation." This was afterwards~acc6mpish-
ed, and he observes, "From the beginning of March
tili about the middle ofJune, the corgregation consist-
ed, on an average, of from 100 to 130 -persons, and a
school ofgenerally 40 or 3 0 scholars, including some
Indian women married to Europeans.

The Methodist Missions among the Indians of Up-
per Canada were first regularly established by the Me-
thodis Episcopal Church in the United States. The
first attempt was made among the Mohawks and the
Six Nations, settled ôn the Grand River, at whose head
was Cilonel Brandt. In the year 1822, the Rev. Al-
vin Torry was appointed to the work, and the Reve-
rend and Venerable W. Case soon joined him. I
have heard Mr. Case state that he was present at the
conversion, among the Methodists, of the first Indian
in Upper Canada. Mr. Case bas lived to see the
work assume such a degree of extent and stability, he
could never have previously aniticipated ; and is still
zealously and usefully employed in promoting their
temporal and spiritual welfare. ' What en honour to be
a father in Christ to a ditinct church, and race of
people! An honotir in competition for, which a king
might cast away bis crown, and a monarch -descend
from his throne!

In 1823, many of the Mohawks ermbraced religion.
Peier Joncs, an Ochipwa, at that time residing there,
was converted sooti afterwards. Some OchipWas,
who usually lived about the shores of Lake Ontario,
betveen Toronto .and Hamiltor,, and on the banka of'
vaious rivers falling into it, occasionally. viiiting the
Grand River, were also converted, in the year 1825.
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Among these were Joseph Sawyer, the-oWk chief of
the Credit Indians, his son David, and several others;
wbo have been faithful members of the church.-
These afterwards with their tribe settled on the hiver
Credit, where a Missioniary was setiled with then, and
amongst whom tie work of religion sprcad.

In 1824,' the Rev. James B. Finley cme o r to
the Wyandot Reserve in the Township of 1alden,
near Amherstburgh-preached a few times, and join-
ed some of the natives in society. They continued
togetherreceiving occasional visits fron the preachrs
who happened to corne in their wav; when, in 1834,
the writer of these renarks was appointed, in (on-

nexion with the neighborhood, their regular Miion-
ary. The writer found, with the exception of 4Y0tor
three, that they had but little experimental religion
among them, but nost of thei improved in this ree-
pect, and-several died in the faith.

The missions at the Credit, and at Muncey-towin,
were commenced in 1825. Muncey-town is on dhe
River Thames, about 24 miles from the town of Lon-
don, and the .Reserve is settled b. Delai ares and
Ochipwas.

In Mareh, 1825, the Indians about Belville, arter-
wards settled at Grape Islan , and-now at Alderville
on Rice Lake, were visite y M1r Case, assisted by P.
Jones and W. Beaver interpreters. John Sunday,
now a Missionary t Rice Lake, and Peter Jacobs,
now· a Missionar the Hudson Bay Territory, were
among the earl c verts, whob since that time have
rendered themselves very useful. Their talents are
very superior, and they are very efficient speakers, es-
pecially when they add-estNs er own people In their
native language.%.

The Lake SimcoeMission was cormnced in 1S27.
In 1828 a mission vas conmenced on the horders of
Rice Lake, Mud Lake and Schoogog Lake. Tie Cold
Water and Saugeeng misions were also cstablithed
soon after the last date.



The Saugeengs, like most of their brethren, were ut-
terly wild and Pagan. They led a wandening life, be-
iog acquainted vith neither letters, agriculýure, nor the
arts of civiliz -d life. They first heard the name of
Jesus Christ, from Thonas Magee and John Thomas,
tNo nitive-s)eakers, in 1828. When P. Lones visited
them in 1829, they requested a school foi- their chil-
dren ; after this they became so desirous tþ learn that
they enquired of ail strangers, if they w\ould teach
thein. Thomas Big-Canoe said, " I have lheen to the
Riter Credit, and have learned some of the white
man's marks." These he sketched as well as he was
ible on the bark for the children to learn. A school-
teacr -, naive speaker, weresent to therm.
A fterwards Mr. T. HLrlburt. was appointed•teacher,
who was subsequently ordained their missionary. In
1838, Wm. ilerkirmer and John E.liot, both natives,
wecre appointed, one as assistant missionary, and the
other as school-teacher, for which office he was well
qualifie 1, having studied at a seminary of high respecta-
bility i ihe liUited States. Now the Indians at that
statgi cai read and write ; attend to the cultivation of
the:r land ; and, itore than all, have embraced, ex-
perienced, and bring forth the fruits of Christianity.

In 1832, a, mission was established at St. Clair.
Ils Excellency Sir John Colborne being anxious to
promote their temporal and spiritual interests, applied
to the Wesleyan M4ssionary Committee in London for
a rmissionary for that placX'. The Rev. Thomas Tur-
h2r was appointed. Iis Excellency assisted .hem in
clearing their land, and in the erection of habitations.
Mr. TMMttboured two years among them with great
fit bfulnîešand zeal ; ýaud was the instrument ofpre-
paring thie way of the Gospe!. Their habits of intoxi-
c3tion were a great impediment. The Rev. James
Evans succeeded Mr. Turner, and after some time, the
seed sow.î by his predecessor and himself, sprung up,
and maîny were converted. The work of conversion
went o. under jis successois. the Rev. J. Douse and

*
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the Rev. W. Scott. This is now on of the most lm-
portant and efficient missions in Can da. la the year
1-sI2, un lerthe sup Crintendance of r. Scoa, some of
the excellent exhorters and prayer-leaders-of that sta-
tion visited a tribe of Pagan Indians in Michigan 50
miles from St. Clair, who had expressed a desire to
hear the Gaspal By the labours of these useful men,
they were so far convinced of the trutk. as to renounce
their idols and medicine bags, and corimenced ear-
nesîtly to seek the Lord : and sent an ear.est request
that the missionary would 'isit them. Mr. S. attended
to that request, instructed theni in the doctrines and
duties ôf the Christian religion, and preached the first
sermon they had ever heawl, from lst Tinothy. ii. 5,
6. After continuing se veral days, explain-ing Chris-
tian duties, experience, and p »ileges; and praying
with and for thein; he received into the church about
50 adults and 33 children. Mr. S. laid th -ir case be.
fore the -Michigan Conference, which resuilted in the
establishment of a Mission and a school, and the ap-
pointment of a clever native teacher, as missionary.
and superintendent of the schoo. This occurrence, it
is thught, will lead to the converion of other tribes
situated in those parts.

In the year 1839, under the patronage of te lon.
the Hudson Bay Company, a mission was commenced
in theii Territorie&: a vast tract-of country, over which
there are roving a large body of Indians. The Rei. Jas.
Evans had made a tour verv extensively m that r gion
two years previously, in order to ascertain what opeit-
inigs for the establishment of a mission would be pre-
sented, and -received much encouragement fr,>m the
o3cers of.the Hon. Company ; and which final!y re-
sulted in their application to the Committee in London
for missionaries. In consequence. of this application,
the Rev. Messrs. James Evans, T. Huiburt, and P.
Jacobs, were appointed as missionaries, and Mr. H.
Steinhaur as schoolmaster and interpreter; together
with three young men from England. Tie Rev.
Mesars W. Mason, G. Barnley. and R. F. Rundie,

M2
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from England, were appointed tothe important charge.
The missionaries from Eî gland arrived in 18S40. God
has blessed the effort with success. A few are truly
ùonverted to God, and many are enlightened, and e
qmuIing the way to Zioi. I will give a few extract
fron'ietters ser ly the mission;aries.

The Rev. T. Hurlburt, under date of "Pic, North
shore of Lake Super:cr, Jan. 6th, 1840," wriîes, "The
prospects Ë«ir missionary operations thrQu;ghout the
whole of this'extensive region are very goed. The
way is smoothXend prepared, Fo that the missionarv
need not undergo "ny special bardships; and a very
extensive desire pre-ais for hearing the Gospel,, so
that the work of instrlçtion may L>e îrrîmediately ei-
tered upon, without the tedious process of com battir.g
deep-rooted prejudices. I have ·the nai.es of thirty

places, vhere, I am informed upon good authority,
mssions night be.innediately comnet.ed. The
liuge mountains of dangor, spffering, and privation,
seen through the mists of distance, all vanish upon
iear approacht; the Hudson Bay Company affordix g
every assistance that could be devised.

'Let it nut be thouglht that this wilderness affords
no resources cf enjoyment-there are mnav. Here
we find nany things that are new-some beautiful.,
and others grand and stiblime. With a rrid properly
const.tuted. therc are iiexhaustible stores of erjoyient
and profit. Were 1 a geologist, I ñighut run rad, and
break my neck undersone crag or precipice. A pd:i-
lol>gst here could open a rich vein, aid speculate up-
on the formation and change of language, n.ow ffect-
ed by accidentail circurnstan<es. and by country and
clriate. Among other things might be metioned, À
besides, that liicl most of all must interest the mis-
sionary-ti.e secing a whole people sliakirg off the
slumbers of thousand. of years, and casting îheirý idols
to the moles and bats."

Peter Jacobs, afier expressing his confidence in the
God ofJoshua, who caused the walls of Jericho to fall
down, gives sone extracts firom his journal:
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"1839, Sept. 15.--Sunday morning, after breakfast,
I and the Interpreter of this place, went up to the
Lake to see sonie of these Indians that were camped
there ; and when we got there we went into a large tent
to ait down ; and after a few minutes they gave us
some rice to eat. After this I gave the chief some
tobacco, and when they began to smoke their pipe, I
began to talk with theu as I sat down, and told them
how God made men and wornen at first, and told them
to be very good and keep hi.s words whatever he said
to them ; but they did not keep his words good, they
disobeyed his words, and by so doing they sinnied, &c.
&c. Then God prornised themn his Son, 'bat should
die for them, &c. Prom these twô persons all the na-
tiohs of this worldspring;.and thus there is but one God
that made all men,; and all things of this wor:d. And
after a long time we people get so~ very wicked that
God destroyed ail of tlern by water,>and only saved
Noah and his family; and from these again sprung ail
the f:ailies of the earth. A nd after~a long tine God
gave a law by Moses to the cilidren of Israel, and this
law is now writtenîii this book, wbich I have in rny
hand now, called the ley Bible. This is what bas
made the white man so vise and goo, -and powerful
and rich. 'But Gocd did more than this for the people
of this wurld, for lie gave them his only Son t'oteach
them the right way to serve God, and he teach therm
the" way to heaven. When all break his law and i.ust
die forever, then He die on the cross in man's stead

f>r al imen, and say, that ' Whosoevér believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlastmg life,' &c.
Anid that if you the chief, aid your young men.
wouuld serve God in the way that his Son had told us
to serve him, you may ail be wise and good and happy
like the good white man. You willi be happy in this
life, but much more happy in the world to corne, &c.

.&-. After I had got done, the chief said, 'I believe
all you say about this God to be suc.h as yi spoke of
him ; and i't is the same Cod that I and my family and
and all my voung men have been serving for this few
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years. And I am very glad to hear you speak of this
God, for i know that there is no other God on earth or
in all the world, but the God that you serve-the God
of heaven. I am determined to serve the sanie God,
(in his way,) but I must not speak much of this God
today, for my camp is not very clean to speak much of
this clean God. But if you wish to see the way 1
worship this great God, you can come, (on the 18th of
this month.) I have to say that it is believed by ail
the-Indians that this mani will be the first one that will
embrace the Christian religion. What I fiave ·seen
and heard of this nan, I should callhin baif a Chris-
tian, for he knows the nature. of the true God better
than good mary of the other Indians, and he also
thinks that the dead do go to heaven, (the good.)'

Wedunesday the 18th, he de-cribes the worship the
chief refers to above. The temple was 60 feet long,
and 30 feet iide, made of- bark, aill painted of many
colours. There were about 80 men and vomen pre-
sent, and they had eight drums ard other music ; and
when they drum and sing, al l the men and wonen
dance. Before they begin, the Medaii, or conjurers,
deliver speeches, about the true God, or other gods.
Afterwards they feast a! day. The chief said, "I
wi I at this time taike the drumrn, to drum, to ting, or to
pray; but I begin to look at ore side ; I see the mis-
sionaries are conie to tell us of another n ay of wor-
shiping the Great Spirit. I therefore will tell you,
My brothers, that I know not but this will he the last
time of joining with you in tiis way of worshipping.
for Lthink a grreat deal of what they eay to me ; but
1 do not say 1 rn become a Christian, but only I think
about it"

M!r. Evans was stationed at Norway-house ; but rot
liaving arrived from Canada, whither, after his tour,
lie liad returned for bis fanily, Mr. Rundle, who was
stationed at Edmonton, near the Rocky Mountains,
(iciated' for him until his arriva]. There have been
communications from Mr. R. published, fron whicl
I extract a few particulars:

'4
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C Sunday, Jan. 14.-I addressed the Indians for the
first time through the medium of an interpreter. Great
was thp attention they manifested, whilst I unfolded
to them the plan of' redeeming love. About 100 In-
dians and half-casts were presen. After the ser-
vice, I baptised a native infant which was sick, and
whose father told me, that he was very desirious'of bc-
ing instructed in the Christian religion. In the even-
ing I went witn the Interpreter across the river, to meet
the Ind!ans in their own village. I believe nearly
every grown-up person in the place was present ; and
I think their attention exceeded that in the afternoon.
I spoke to them more fully on the nature of salvation;
and never shall I forget the events of that evening.-
After service three adult candidates, pr.esented theme
selves for baptism*. But as I wished them to ,be far-
ther instructed in the things of God, I declined com-
plying with their request for a season.

"June 28.-Three adults presented themselves. for
baptism; but as I wished first to examine them pri-
vately, and to make them better acquainted with the
nature and the design of this sacrament, I deferred its
administration until some future period.

"4July 2.-I met today with somne Indians belonging
to Nelson River, one of the stations belonging to this
district. They were delighted at the thoughts of my
visiting. them. But how can I visit them ? Cumber-
land attracts one way, and Nelson River the other.
'The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are
few.'-

" 16.-Today, an olid Indian, naied Wirch-e-crn,
about seventy five-years of age, called on me, to be
instructed in the Christian religion. I found on con-
versing with him, that he had been wrought upon bv
the Spirit of God, the first time I visited the village."

17.-He relates the particulars or a very interest-
ing meeting. The people were very nuch affected.
One woman in particular wept. She said that her
distress had been so rgreat of late, as to prevent her

4 -



taking rest by night, unless when her fancy brought be-
fore her view a Bible, on which she rested her eyes,
and so soothed her tempest-tossed spirit. She sõoen
afterwards found mercy, and was baptised by the nane
of Flora Wesley,

"Sunday, 19th.-What a memorable day has this
been! Surely the Lord is with me! This morning i
preached at the Fort, on "the new and living way."
In the aftcdrroon·and evening, I held Indian services,
and particularly addressed tbe seekers of salvation. In
the evening we had a most interesting service. I
thought several present were affected; bnd. I invited
those that were so to, come forward, in order that I
mightgive them sorne.advice. Imniediately eight per-
sons came near me ; and their expressions.of peniten-
tial sorrow reminded me forcibly of bygone days -in4'
England. Shortly after, the number of penitents was
increased to twelve. 1 talked with them about the

of Christ, and exhorted the all
to cone to Him to bélaved. Su-ely the wilder s is.
blossoming like ihe rose!

"2st.-The penitents this evening presented a most
interesting group. -'Little did I imagine, whilst rossing
the Atlantic in April last, that I should be eall d upon
to address a group of penitents in the '1wild rness of
the far west,' before the termination of July.

"24th.-Among the penitents tonight, I cberved
an old man of about seventy-five; another inan about
forty ; and a young man about twelve. Thui the Gos.
pel triumphs.

"August 9th.-This mission is increasing in inter-
est. The Indians now come from a distance to hear
the word of life.

.17th.-Mr. Evans has nrrived. i have already
traversed upwards of three thousand miles ofthe Ame-
rican continent, and I have now a journey of about
one thousand to perform before J reach' Edmorton-
Hlo.use. This mission is daily increasing in interest
and importance."
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Under date of Moose Factory, Aigust 24th, 1840,
Mr. Barnley gives some interesting particulars con-
c.erning his jourries, services with the Indians, and bis
mode of teaching. The Indians we.re deeply interest-
ed, and many of them seriously impressed. Mr. B.
had establisbed an interesting school.

The Rev. James Evans has travelled extensively,
ant visited many parts bf the extensive Territory. He.
has constructed a syllabie alphabet, made a fount of
Indian'type, and a press, and printed a considerable
portion of sheets.

There is-one singular fact, which ought to be noticed,
viz: it appears that the Indians in every part of North
America, are willing and anxious to receive thetros-
nel.. This Macedonian cry is a sure indication of
Divine Providence that it is our duty to visit them-
that they have a first claim upon our attention. I have
already made some remarks on the means by which
the Gospel spreades from one tribe to another, when de-
scribing the wampqgi. Every intelligent observer must
be remarkably strufk with the concurrence of Divine
Providence in missionary enterprise. And if indeed it
is a work in accordance with the will of God, we may
expect his providence will work with hisi grace. Nu-
merous instInces will imtiediately occur to tlie read-
er'sjnind, in connee4ion with every effort of-this kind,
iri every part of the wor!d. Such interferences of Pro-
vidence cannot farl to be pleasing and consolatory to
all who wish the prosper:ty of Zion, and the enlarge-
ment of her borders. Other intertsting instgnces T
will Insert here.

When Mr. 'Walker was, with some other Indians,
on a teur as a deputation from the Wyandots at San-
dusky, to- inspect the Indian Territory, he called, on
husiness; eit St. Louis, upon -General Clarke, Superin-
tendent of ,Indian AtTairs. General Clarke informed
him that four chiefs from the Flat-Head Nation had
visited him from the west of the Rocky Mountains--
who had proceeded thither on foot, a distance of three
tho:sand miles, to enquire concerning the Christian
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religion. It appeared that some white ma had penc.
trated into their couttry, and happened to a specta-
tor at one of their religious ceremonvies, 'which they
scrupulously perform at stated periods. fHe informed
them that their mode of worshipping the Supreme Be-
ing was radicallyvrong, and was displeasing to him.

'He further informed them that the white people, who
lived toward /ihe rising of the sun, has been put in
possession the true mode of perforrmting it. . That they
had a book containing directior.s how to conduet thèm-
selves in order to enjov h is favour ; and with this guide
no one /need go astray, but that, following these direc-
tions, would enjoy his favour in.this life, and after-
death would be received into the country where the
Great Spirit resides, and live with him forever.

Upon receiving this information, they cal!ed à na-
tional council, to take this object into consideratior.
Some said, if this be true, it is high time we were put
into possçssion of this mode; and if our mode of wor-
shipping be wror.g, it is time we laid it aside. We must
know someth.ing more about this : it is a matter that
cannot be put off, the sooner we know it the better.
They accordingly sent to General Clarke to enquire of
him, having no doubt he would teli them the whole
truth about it. General Clarke informed them, the -
white man had told them the truth-related to them
the history of man, and of redemption-and eiplained
to thei the moral precepts contaiped in the Bible-
and that Christ would judge theworld at the last day.
Two of thdse chiefs died at St. Louis; and the re-
maining two, though somewhat indisposed, set out
for their native land. Whether they reached home
or nct, is not known.

Intelligence of our missionary operaticns spreads in
this manner, and excites in the breasts of the hearer'
desires to become acquainted with Christianity. While
the Rev. G. Marsden was on a visit to the Credit
mission, an occurrence took place of a somewhat sin-
gular character. Mr. M. thus describes the incident.'

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 1824. p. I 36.

I
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nOr Saturday morning Mr. Stinson and I wcrevaik-
ing through ~the village, and -we saw a company of
India s just nounting on horseback. Their chief, ra-
t1 a ,was curiously dressed-having

und hi.s head i Îat appeared to be a rim of siver,
surmounted 0 feathers, and> sorne feathers hanging
dovn his ck. O his breast was a silver plate or
meda nid many feathers round it zthe other part of
his drscmpitely Indian Weral Indians. male
and fenale, on horoeback, accompanied 'him. One
voung womno, apparently about seventeen years of
age, of an open good countenance, was stili on foot,
but going to mount on borsehack ; and though I thought
it verv doubtful wiether she would understand any
thing of the Engih iangunge, i ~went to her, and en
quired who the )arty of Indians vere who were leav-
ing the village. To ny surprise, she spoke in good
English-that they hai been Lo the Governor at York,
(Toronto.) expeci;ng to receive some presente; but
from some cause, (I think it was the absence of the
agent,) they had ben disappointed, and were returning
io their own tribe ; that having heard of thé Credit
village, they were desirous of seeing it, and for that
purpose had returned tlat way. Shé then said, that,
on the preceding evening, she had béen at the meeting
at the-chapel, and was desirous to attend thje meeting
which was to be held this morning; but thle, partir
would not wait for ber. I then asked her if she could
read; to which she answered in ¿he affiative; and
having a few tracts with me, I gave her some of them:
which she received vith plhasure, promising that they
shoùld be read to her people; and she then pursued
her journey..

A pleas;ng incidentof this nature occur.red while f
was at the Credit. h is narrated in my journal as fol-
Iows:-" Dec. 26, 1836. The Credit mission is in
some degree a ceitre ofattraction j a.nd Indians from a
distance cone here to enquire concerning the Christian
religion. There have just left us five pagan Indians,
wko have travelled hither on foot froi Nata-wasauga'



* av, a distance of more tha Qone hundred miles, ilf
this special object in view ; and alseo, in hope of pro-
curing a few little boeks, especiaily an Indian hymn-
bOel afew sl*te-, and pencils. These lndianshd
ormerly, from an Indian trader who visited their.on-»

try, learned to read a litte., and t write' on slates.
A bout two year~ ago they undertc>k a journey to Ctld-
water, in hope of fding. a. .missionary, from whom
they night get soine instru-etion; but, unfortunately, tr
that time there was not one there. The Christian laa-
dia;ns at that place taught them to sing our hymns, anad
to pray to the Grent Spirit. These thi-gs they have
praetieed from that irne atnog themsIelves, To my
surpnse, they could sing almost every hymn in the ln-
dian hymn-book; and when I and my interpreter
/ were praying with them before theiK departure, one of
them also prayed very fluently. T spent many hour
in giving them instraction. I asked them if they knéw
the Great Book, or any thing or the Great Spirit ; andi

; if they ever prayell to him. They said they did net
know the Great Book; théy prayed e little to the Great
Spirit, but had no one to tea.h them; and that their
object in coming-to the Crediltwas to Iearn these thing.t
I introduced a f unily bi>le 11 4to; they viewed it with
great veneration; and Mrs. Sigt taking itnher lep,
they surro'unded her·mO their kriees. Mrs. S showedt
them the word ;' Go .arnd told them that was the (
name Of the Great Spirît;in our languoge. They '-t

- peired pleaeItl :vakýit, and quickly turned over the
pages, and piointed 'ut the word wherever it ocrurred,
*wi.th the remnrk. hGil apin.' -Thcv seened never
:îred viti ilisten r a hestowc1 !-the <ro4t inteans'e -t
tntion for hours together, .skiin various questions on
suhjects toncerrlg shich they wished t. enquire.
Among other en quitidê, they secmed anxious to know
what the Tndians<qf for-how pubic worship is con-
dutreJ- nd what Gspe1 meant. I enteavoured tog

on thee goint', a.nd told them we shoiddI
have worship in '4J&or two. The first opportunity

Divine worbhip ôon Chriet as-dà.
tc
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.. ' bad'tèld theoe it wast-he day'set aPart in m-nemory o(
the -birth Ôt Jeos C hfist. They weire ail présent, fur.

-the -tik&t tinme they4iad ever seeo worship regularly colt-
d"Wte byt a-bitth*stai ninièter. At parting, wc gave

thp ait lîtfie hooks >e hia in- Ociw il a few
L.-uiis tdenis They expresedgreat tl.ankfultiess
for thee- presents, anid fer the, instruction tbey 'had re-
ceived; and were eïery .,ý.rry at havirtg .to leave us.
Ir.hey sa-id, IlWe go aý- aty, and sce no more flission-
ary.;' additig, 'WIe ccole again an se rnie-sionsary-.'

lý 'February, IS4l1, wlien wte had 'rernoved to
Oulh aà n d an whoai 1 did net recgizcald-

-on U$) to -sell isore basket. 1-l aered to recog
ize us, siiiiled ari satd', 4& You remeremberÉ me 1"-

"CIJr." 1-e inaaly pronounced thie i for )
He was one o0f ie aoeieutoe p;iry. IIer %-o
ùnderto"od who lie ivas lie seenied li:hlypeaei
When asked, y \F S.idit'lD VO-iii ýprav to tilc
Great Spirit ?P li Oves i4 ec.

indeeJ ! how,ýv lonZ Is àAu»'cc yvlýi beg n' to pre.ach M'
Four.veairs." "Wîy. tGer, you begaîî 6ect after

yen I lle. hC ce J4. Ine .pooir 'implt,-lleal-ted crea-
turs uWwcdtu god w ay as fir as they kunew *il,

and as soon as th, V ktuewN it; andi digcntly comimuni-'
eated ail they hiadi ieair:î to !!ieu'« breiren. lie further

told Ws- We aver'-meetingsz in carn-rînsa
iOan ajiig t-is ~. ce' the% had etieaiped 1tï)r

the purpose of iitkiijg anîd selyaskets.) -Tiati
holding uP Ilis fn-r lie tou-rlîci eachl w%,tl tile fore,.

* finger of his' other Lia iii, a Isai],' &; Molday ni'gil
Player-ýmeëtuIg ;andJ firocNIc4l tirough the days of
the wek rhilie ftnu o Su; aand Sundave"'
Aa8îd he,* Ims curuac ifu up iîîarain-~
"player-- meetii ali tlie div. G;rà.eat Spiri corne diown
-n Our hearts-~amï-ac it happy ail %)Ver-
(ineviîig hisý hbaut] over hlis bý)SOM)-qua w Irdian
get very happyv-b:,g teur rua. doin chieck of lSq1aw

Indin, aJ ten S tua Indian fiait downY Affer ex-
horinig hlmr to be fiithfWti, we pIartet], îhlarîkful.-tthat

euhl fr uit r&nains of our hunble ia.nJèeavour;e to impari
te theua the knoiv'ed'(e ofCrit



liavng given as brief au account as I could of the
Various.efort to benefit this interesting elas of tnen,
especially so far as the Methodists.have been concemed
in them ; I must now proceed to cxamine tie benïkis
the Indiaris have realized by the ihtroduction of Chris-
tianity amzg then. T-any Christian philanthropist,
it most be interiesting to contem'plate the blessing

Christianity confers upon any heretofore pagan people.
The differei ce between the pagaa and Chrîistan Indi",
is very striing, andi only fliy appreciated by sue
persons as have duly contemplated- the appearance,
manners, and domestic. comforts of bo h, elasses.
Leaving relgü>n out of the question, and cons ering
the Chriatian Indiai iin reference to temporal mn, tter
only; it would appc qthat they have repaid ail the
expense. labour, anid dis bestøved upon them. But
many of thein are also t\ruly pious and devoted Chris- à
tians.

The Gospel is s'lted and-adapted to man; and
wherever there is a m .an there is a Saviour, no matter
what circumstances nay be attacheId to bis condition.
I is ratier too late in the day te echo the outcry which
used tO be made concrning the hopelessness' f at-
tempts to evareflze Ihe heatheri. The Gospel the
power of God uno alvation wherever it is faith ully
and fully pretalied, and whenever cordially belie ed
and received ; anti so nany are the triumphant pr s
of its power actua1y reaized in the salvation~and ele
vation of savage Indians, that il vould req<re a great-
er degree of el&roctery than is generally &osse.sed, to
reiterale the assertion. The Negroe ,.he Hottentots,

iand, lately, the North American Indians, have been
excepte d y men who are wise above whatis written.
But, happily, we can make <our appeal to facts, anid to
facts selected frm difernt portións of the family of
man, so is te form a wide irduction, and from whic1
a solid conclosion may-be dra wn. The eloquent Wat-
;on said, when he contemj.lated the rising state of the
spiritual terfple,-" I is a jyful sight, a it oper.s theê
gate of the mott splcndid andti deliglhtful hopes. What
hght breaks ujpon the glocm of ages, and the gloomf
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nions! What sweet andi refreshing verdure sprnrgs
Up in tb desert What sounds of praise fal 'ponl
earis frs Negro huts and Ind:an cottages ;' the hum
schools, where heathen chihiren read of Christ; the
happy families ihat have been created by Cirisitiaft
truth and renewing grace; the :eye of age Iighted up
with clestial sceiies ; the bed of death made soft with,
hope! 'Where?' say youi Wherever you have
-madethe-attempt."

In tle'face-of ail this evidence and unvarying ex-
perfikne Sir F. B. Head had the hardibodd to come
forward, and make assertions hîghly derogatory to Mis-
siohary operations. eThe nen," he says, " having lest
their h'ardihood, perish, or-rather rot in iumbers by
consumption ; while, am it regards the women, it is
impossible for any accurale observcr to refrain from
remarking, that civilization, in pite of the pure, bon-
est, and, unremitting zeai of cir Missionaries, by somex ccursed;procese, has blanc/hed their babies ' faces ; in
hôrt, our philanthropy, like our friendship, ha, failed

in its professions. Producing deaths by consumption,
it ·has more than decimated its followers; and unde
the preternce oferadicating from the feniale heart the
errors of a Pogan's creed, it has implanied in their
stead the germs of Christian guilt.

"What is the reason cf all this !-Why the si mple
virtnes of tht Red A borigines of A meria shoTii, under
ail circumstainces, fade before the vice and cruelty of.
;the ld world, is aorgblem which no·one armong us
is competent te solve-tiììdispensation is as mysterious
as its object is inscrutable. I have rmerely mentioned
the facts, because i fee! that before the subject of the
In4ans in Upper Canada can be fairly considered, it is
neceary to refute the idea .rhich gencrally xists in
England, about the success which has 'attended the
Christianizing and civiliing of the Indians. Where-
au, I firmly believe everv person of sound mind in this
country, who la disinterested in their conversion, and
who is acquainted with the Indian character, will
agree,--

- 4
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I1. That an attemlpt to make farmers of the Red

men, lias been, genýally speaking, a completefailure.
"2. That congregatiug tbem for' the purpose of civi-

ization bas implanted more vices than it has eradicat-
ed; and, consequently,

"3. That the greatest kind .ess we can perform
towardo these intelligent, simple-minded people, is to
remove and fortify themn, as much as possible, from ail
communication with the Whit1s."

This is a daring blow iat al missionary operations.
While Sir Francis appears to yield some meed of
praise to the missionaries, he boldly inhimates, that the
"errors of a Pagan's creed," and tlhe'4simple virtues" of
a drunken, cruel, barbarous, sa vage people, are superior
t;> the blessings of Cbristianiytv and lhe still bolder as-
sertion-that the ,idea of success having attended the ef-
forts to Christiaàý*ze and civilize fthe Indians is refut-
able, and 4hat more vices bave been implanted thereby
than eradicated. Whereas, there is no proof at-
tempted for all tlhis,onl v obelief exp-ressed that al! disin-
ferested persons of sound'mind, will agree with him.
Now I happen to know, that there are nany persons
iot at al! biased, and who nigilt make some preten-
sions to sarnity« who will not agree'to the assertion.
I for one, at the risk of having tiese imputations ap-
plied, and the ad.ition of want of accurracy of obser-
vation, will not shrink froni coning foriward to (isagree.

If these as - ions are facts, then they falsify all
our state nts and nullify all our eflorts. We must
cea- t once ali our operations, and we cai never

iore, either on a )latform or in a reort state that
good has been etTected. No facts are mentioned ; but
wehave facts t.) ofer counter to the assertion.

I have already considered'the last of tiese proposi-
tions, which Sir F. lias deduced from his p)revious re-
mark.s, in a former chapter. This is the resuit at which
lis Excellency aimed all his statements. The inten^->

tiori of his Excellency was to form a pretext to banish
the poor Indians froni their lands, their improvements,
.and their c'omfo table homes. But I think I have çuf-
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ficiently demonstrated that it would not be the greatest
kindness/which we can perform towards them ; but an
absolute and glaring evil, and injustice !

if the premises Sir Francisbas laid down were trué,
stIl .his conclusion would not folloiv as a matter of
coure. The corrèlusion ought to be: endeavour to find
out the reasons whiy these attempts do not produce the
desired end-; and having discovered the cause, remove
it, that the efflects may cease. Bt mine will fnot be
a harJ task to prove, that the prenis'es themselves are
fol*e. Tihis is the task which now devolves upon me.

Lord Gleneg, himsélf a pieus Christian, arid for ma-
ny years the warm friend of Christianizii:g the woFad
-4o whom, as Secretary of State for the Colonial De-
partmient, the Despatches were addreised-was better
instructed, and bett ar disitosed, than to credit all these
assertions ; and, therefore, thus reb.ukes Sir Francis:

I should most reluctanlly yield to the conviction,
t'at, in .thse prosecutlon ofthe object, we must abandon
the hope of imparting to the Indian the blessings of
Christian\y,·on the ground, that those blessirgs were
necessaril more than counterb:danced by the evils
with whicà they have been unhappily.associated. I
shall rather be disposed to attribut- those evi!s to the
counteracting tendency, which, uzdtr unfavourable
circumstantes, ordin.ry intercourse with white men
has had on the instruction and example oCf Christian
teachers, th'an to any inherent inaptitude in the indians
for the reception (f a religion, in itself peculiarly quai-
ified to elevate and rase the standard of moçality."

Let us considier.
1. Their industry, and, consequently, the increase

ofbthe cù\mforts oflife, and their elevation in society, are
promoteci by their instruction in Christianity. Their
capability and willingness to cultivate the soil, bas in
these Despatches, been denied ; yea, ite contrary has
been taken for seif-evident :-" The attempt," it is
affirmed, " to make farmere'.of then, s ein general a
complete failure-" it is against his nature to cultivate
the soil." I grant it is against his habits; but a ha-



bit for such an empoyment may be-has been ac
quired. Every tne must believe, that it is a dicuIt
matter, and must be-a -woriofrtime, to take a( wander-
ing savage, and to bring him to such a state as ta po
se il the diligence, regularity, and application neces
aarv t abe a successful farmer. And ve do not blush
to say, that -t-he Ipdians' arenot, in -tisesec
every thing w o) dsr.-Those'iwho are ac-
quainted with h'istoi sell know the great diffclte
which alway$ have âgtenided the bringing of rvn
tribesto the cundiion of settk d .husbandmen. Qibbon
affords abundant evidence to substantiate this retnark.
He states, that th'e ghiy-cultiv-ated lands of Európe,
wbich were oeerrui iby the barbarians, were su1ffered
to become wastesl .A d let it le rniembeied,that the
Indians, whengfirst emeirgir.g from a state of ba1-barism,
have forests to subdue; Lut this, to a certain degree,
they acortliih, We do, however, without fear <f
reasonable contradiction, sa ý they, as a body, aie gra-
dually and reg larly advancing to suh habits, and o a.
respectable stand;ng li n.ociety.

The Credit Indians had narly nine hundrd acres
enclosed far atraeadtilg.Te whole'Re.
serve is, I am informed, three thousan: acres in ex
tent. This, therefore, forms nearly one-third of the
whole Reserve--which is as mnuch, or more, than thle
major part of the seittlers in a new country have clear-
ed, in the saime numb)er of years. Each ian has fifty
acres allotted him. There is scarcely one who has not
some improementse n his lot. Chief Sawyer said,
the young men bave been a hitte barkward for the last
year and a half, in consequence of the discourage.
mentes they have reccived. They did not feel a wish
to improve lands from which they might be immediate)y
removed, and in which in fact they had no permanent
poesion. They raisegrain of all kinds, hay, pota-
toe, and other ros apples, and v-,egetab1es. They*
also raise pork and beef, have milk ànd butter. They
possess cattle, horses, and pigs. They own two pub-
eic stores, in which they receive produce au dood as

v
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forwarding merchants--two saw mills, one black-
smith's shop, one carpenter's shop. They 're the
proprietors of two-thirds of the shares in the Credit
Harbour Company. They had built eight or nine
barns, an.1. twentv-four or twenty-five houses, since
Government commenced their seulement at t'ie Cre-
dit village. The village lhnd been inproved in ap-
pearance, having boarded the side-walks through the
village. There were a few idle, worthle s men ; but
for the most part, I can testify that they vere very
industrious, for, in addition to their agricultural produce,
mozt of the men will make from eightytoonehundred
and fifty dollars per annum by hunting and fshing.
Somte were engaged in the lumber business, and cuttng
firewood for sale. From the review, I think we mnay
warrant the conclusioni, that, with du- encouragement,
the Indians wculd soon become respectablie and wveal-
thy members of civirsociety.

They enjoy domestic comfort, and the blessinge of
social and civilised life. To conte;plate the poor
wandering Indian, without home, house, (excepting
the wretched wiggewaum, consisting of a few poles
and a little bark placed around them,) vithout means
of subsistence, except what he can casually acquire by
the chase, and sometimes, after several days fruitle
toil, returning hone without- a supply to their famishl
ing families, and being driven frequently to pick up
mere cari-i and to devour it as subsistence ; and now ·
to see the contrast ; the In\dian; with his wife and
family, iin a comfortable cottage, vith decent furniture
and comfortab!e provisions in is cellar, barn, &c.,
must afford convicton to every unprejudiced, sound
mind.. The foHlowing entry- in my journal will sub-
stantiate this observation :-" Oct. 12, 1836-n the
course of visiting from house to house, i was much
struck and highly gratified on coming to the bouse of
Bunch Sunne-goo. There are but few white people
in the middling stations of life that have houses so
neat, clean,-comfortable, and respectable as this house
is." 'The excellent wife of this individual i.s elsewhere

v



mentioned a¢ distir guished for her superior pity.
remember once espeialiy having been forciblyItrUCk
with this contrast. On a tour with the Rev. j -

n, ini approaching. Muncy' Tow we came up te a
* wretched, filthy, and destittite wiggewaum, and some

of the halr'naked and -fiithy occupiers were outuide
SOn enquiry, I Jearit the.owner was a Pagan. Casing
my eye forward, at some distance I espied a very
neat and even handsome cottage, and learnt it belonged
to une of our pious Christian Indians. I felu deeply
împressed; I could not helpexclaiming t uMy compa-
mnop, " -Here, Sir, is Paganism-a nd there is Christianity." The-3rtist has caught the same idea. On
the portrait of Peter Jones, in the Wesleyan Magazin
for June, 1833, we have the samte representation made
to our visual organ. Many of the Indians are really
respectable people; and I have elsevhere remarked
that many of thiem have cultivated their talents to a
respectale degree. Indeed, the improvement of the
Indians.in these respects is a matter of notoricty. -i
have coaversed~with numbers ofrespectable and intel-
tigent individuals, who have lived contiguous to be
Credit Indians, ând .ho have marked them before and
after their conversion, who have t:estified, in the most
unequivocal terms, of the vry great difference there is
in their presert state, compared with their past. This
Lias been expressed viih marked eniotions of astonish-
ment and admüration. Soon after I commenced
preaching to the InJian: near Aniberstburgb, an old
"an waspresentat one oftour meetings, who was orî-
2inally fron England. He wtas taken prisoner by the
Indians when a.boy, atending Sir W. C4wford's ar-
my, and has resided with the Indians ever ince. He
married an Irdian, aid has à daughter, a fine looking
woman, married to an half-cast, %'ho las an interest-
ing lamily. The 'man seemed much atected; and,
atahe close of the service, shook me heartily by the

and, being particularly glad to see nie so recently from
England. He expiessed hinself heartily glad to ee
the poor Indians so emnploed, and said,---" Oh Sir r



aM. glad t see these people listen to the trutha of-the
Gspef. T have been with them fot sixty years, Iorg
iga any whîte.mnan showed his face here: and then
Sh, they Were a lost people. I hope they wili con-

tfi#Mto listen to the same: great truths." One of our
coIteSed mnembers, who resided at Amberstburgh, call-
ed upon a poor old white nan. who occupied a shousp

upon the Indian Reservé. Upon.his intrÔducing'the.
subjet ofereligion the old man observedt,-" These
Metiodists are the finest people in the world. Look
.only at the Indians. Formerly, they were the rrîost
aband.oned people in the world ; but since the Metho-
dists have preached among them, they bave become
ike white. men-they re civilized, moralized, ant

Christianized," In the place of these't wo te.timonies,.
I might bave introduced inumerous others from persons
i nall ranks offite; hut I have chosen these from per-
sons whose interess seem incorporated in theirsF,' and
who had marked every progressive charge.

One proof of tie benefits th/y have realized b
Christianitv, is the elevation ofheir wornen in -ocial
l'. "Experience has praved (says a popular histo-

rian) tiat sìgsr are the tyra4ts ofthe female sex, and
that the condition of wonen is suallÿ &oftened by the
refinements of jsocial life." T e Rev. R. Watson,
when treatin'g on the actual eiffect roduced by Chris-
tiaciity upon soci ty, obscrves,-" It has put an ent to
polygamy and divorce; and by the institution of mat-
rage in an inidissolluble bond, has given hiith to a-feli...
citv and sanction in the domestic, circle which it neyer
before kn6w. It has exalted the condition and cha.
racter of womn ; and hy that means, has. humanized
.nan, given refinemeit anti delicac.y- to spciety, anid
erated a new and iniportant affection in the human
breast-the love of woman founded on esteem: an af-
ection generally unkhown to Heathens the moSt re.
6 ned.'-.(Works, vol. ix. p. 323.) The condition of
fenales'among the Indians in t.eir savage state, is tru-
ly deplorable. They are mert ly beasts of burden, anDi
are beaten and abused worse than such animals usually
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are. But now, you will see as rnuch tenderness, afree-
tion, and consideration paid to them, as you will usuauIy
see among civilized men. The Christian femalesai
our Mission stations are very gratefully sensible of all
this; and will frequentlv,. in their prayers, with -tears
acknowledge it before God ; and it is very remnakable
that our Christian fenales are more faithful eo their
profession, and more diligent in the means of grace,
than the males; aithough, in tieir pagan state, they
were as much, and.perhaps more, addicted to.dispa-
tion than the males.

2. It is asserted that the state of their health suf-
fers in consequence of their civilizatioi-that having
lost their hardiliood, they perish, or rather rot, in num-
bers, by consumption. It is necessary to enquire,-Is
this overstated ? Does their more civilized condition
induce and inerease these disorders ? There are some
diseases to which the Indians are particularly liable.
All inflannatorv disorders are very fatal to them.-
The smali-pox is a dreadful scourge. Formeuly it car-
ried off multitucdes wherever it attacked tbem-yea,
sometimes whole ribes are swept away by its ravages
The same niay be saiJ of other infiamnatory diseases.
T*hesmaltepox made an nroad among the Inidiants at the
Cred.t, But bv the faithful attendance and regulations
of their rnedical advisers, and our own supervision, the
disease vas och mit ga:ed, and several recovered.
The doctors èacirated the chiWren, and the di5ase,
in its worst form, sp d among but few. For &erly,
when the Indians wer taken with tits disease, it
was considered a hopeless Cse but not so now. The
follovng extract from the Mem' of Dr. Walsh, will
confirm the above statements" e small-por is
9ne of those awful scourges that afflictthe Indian
tribes, and is more fatal iii sweeping away th opula-
tion, thar all their exterminating wars among h

ther." Of iis he bas recorded a most affecting inciz
dent, conmunicated to him by an eye-witnes-s:-" A
distant tribe. in alliance with the Ochipwas, had been
n a flourishi;g state, when it was first attacked by this
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awfui pet. In vain their priestr, prophets, and phy-
siciaint attempted to arrest its progress-they them-
selves became its victims. The survivors shifted their
encampments from place to place ; the inexorable pes-
tiIence pursued them, tili the' whole nuation perished,
witb the exception of one fam:ly': a mari, his wife, and
child. This last man fled towards the Bnti / settle-
mente, anid was seen to pitch his wiggewaim at the
edge of the forest.. But here, too, his enomy found,
him. The woman and child sickened andj died ; and
the last survivor dug 4heir-grave, and laid t4em in it.-
He then sat down on the edge, and in thid attitude he
vas found by a passing traveller. Him e requested

to cover him up with his 'wife and chi 4; and then
giving himuself a mortal wound, he fling jhimself upon
the bodies. The Indians seldon or nevdr commit sui-
cide.; but this was an extremc case, wh4ch overcame
the fortitude of - the man without a tearf'"

No wonder that they should feel a great dread when
an inflammatory disease visits them. I have known
when persons have been takei sick with a disease of
this nature, that it is scarcely possible io get. any one
to attend upon them. Their friends wiUJ convey them
away into the woods, erect a wiggewalinm, and do the
best they can for them there ; and wlen one of them
dies under such circumstances: no ond, sp acéely, will
venture to approach themn to asý'st at 'heir interment;
but they will, as soon as possille, be thrown into a
grave. When you enquire after the dead for the pur-
pose of performing the funeral service, you find they
ar% bured out of the sight of surviving.friends.

During the vi.tation of the Credit with this disease,
I heard of the death of a woman, who had lived with
her husband and family at a distance on the Reserve,
and had expected the corpse to have been brought to
the burying ground for interment in the afternoon.-
But going over in the morning to another fam.ly near,
I found the corpse in a rough coffin outside the door,
and the grave dug a little distance frorm the house.--
The Indians would dig the grave, or assist in any way,
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t. distanc.e, but dar not come near. The old chief,
o had the diSrder, and svas therefore rot afra4

wa inS attendancé, and hIad requested the assitance
a Frenchman mnarried to an Inian womnan, who

had also had the disorder; but he did ot arrive, and
there were not sufficient persons t carry the corps.
A kind old woman, who had run the risk of attending
«anthe poor w ioman during her affliction, came fWry
wUard to help; ard Mrs. S. and .myself had to affed
oe assistanée. By this means, we managed to get
the poor creature conveyed over the rough ground,
stumps, and fallen timber, to the open grave--where
I performedl the last sad c0lice.

To arrest the progresr-, and ame ate the cha ae-
ter, ofthis disease, Dr.1Walh Wth some of the medi-
cal officers, were sent by government to introduce vac-'
cinaion; which was effe-ctual in answering these pur-
poses.

The Indiana are particularlv li"Ibe to con'umptions.
Man childfen also die inilheir-intirney. But thia is

atîtributab!e either to civilifioni or Christianity
but rather to the want of a greater degree of it. Fond

as they are-of their ch;ldren, and deeply as they lament
their death, they ha've not that thorougli management
and care ofthem, to keep them froin exposure-so as,
in all cases, to preserve their health. When we have
pointed out this.to thel, they have sceri it, and have
resolved to be niore' careful; but, as I. have already
oberved. their former habits are mot overcome aIl at
once. Notwithkandig ail l tat. Las beei said te the
uentrarv, I am prepare t. shw that the résulta of

" the lovely and beamitl theory of congrgaItg themn
in villages of subtan1ad !cg hres," areV :6meliorate
their disorders, a'd promote their longevitv, as wel
as théir comforts. It is m ly P igranism, ndbaptie
heathens, worse t-han simple Pigans. which i the
causee of t lier dimiiir nurbers. This is pable
of demonstration, an i bas. in fact, ben de nstrate4.
When these secusat:ns wr fist niaepublic, I as-
certained, from a council of Indian:s ut ihe Credit ma-
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tion, which -Hiad wished to assemble for the purpose,
that the Indians bad actuaUy increase I in nunber.-
After deliberate consultation among thems4eIves, they'
stated,that, to ihe best of their knowledge,the number of
deaths duringthe period of ten years before they embra-
ced Christianity; and whern they were rovi ng on thÈeir
hunting-grounds, was about three hundred ; arnd dur-
ing ten years su½eqtent te that i portant event-
about fifty or sixty. Included this latter rurber
were the deaths which had occurred by.two r three
epideics-by which, during that period, they had
been visited. Their number vhen they firsi sttled at
the Credit, about ten vears before Chat timestas two
hundred and five ; then; the number was w hundred
and forty. Tnis VVas no conjectu . as both numhb
were taken Iron the books wh contained the recc..
of Individuails to whomn prri %vnts wer; dirbuted, c
each period referred ta The ncrease of population in
Enîg!and for teo yeareî14 or 15 per cent. This shows
that civiltzatiofrand Or stianitv was reafly doing them
no injury in respect to their longevi!v; and that the
Miamrii Caceque's exclamation, "The red men are
ruelting away 14ke snow' bcre. the. sumuer's uri."
was applicable to those unfortunate individuals who
had not comne uinder the nursing hand of Christianify.
This also shows that Sir Franc s's e: a'tgon - un-
founded. We havé only o bear patientiy with
them," says he, "for a sho-rt tme, and with few ex-
ceptions, principally halcasts, their unhappy race,
beyontd the power ofredempt on, will be extinict." I
believe, if the Irdians do not benIoe amagamned,
which will wobably be the case, the patienre of4boee
who wait for suc-h an. event wl;i bc exhausted. hI
addition to the evidene JI have brought to beat: upon
the suhjert', I will further prodûce that of their medi-
cal attendant. He said hç ' coud pos;tively contradict
those assertions in relation to (he health of the Indians,
and wonidered their,plysician had not been constaIted
before such a statement had been made
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CWef Sawyer, when attending the council I bave re-
férd to, took a practical and commnon sense view of
the/ subject. He imriediately entered upon an ex-
p nation of the difference. "Bef're we were Chris-

ans," said he, " we were all Jr.unkards: miany used
to perish by fire and water. ani by the hands of
each other." When intoxicated, they would subject
therneelves to the most awful exposure to the weather,
being ouit in the open air in heavy ra"ns and severe
frosts. Sone have, in the morning, been found éfrozen
to the ground. When they do not actually and im-
mediately perish!, this exposure induces disorders of
various kinds, espec*ily that to which they are very
subject-the consumption. Others, perhaps, reel or
crawl home; aid vhen they have reached it, have
during the nigLi, rolled upon the fire. and have been
conaumeel thermselves. aid set their wiggewaum on
6re, and have burnt aî assembly ofslieepirtí drurkards.
And others agairi.n attemp'tirg tore*home, have
fallern into thewater, and have been drowned. Old
Tanewa, a woman at the Credit, whod f'ter her conver-
sien, often got bau/eme/qun, (very fappy.) was, in
ber pagan siate, one nihtt 'very drunk, w4th a child
on her back, proceeding home. She stumbled over a
log whih vas against a sMa!i pond. Thte next morn-
lng sJie was found at home withtout lier child, and c'olld

ive no account of what had become of it. Numer-
ous instances of death by exposure. accident, and
fighting, whie iin a state of irtoxication, mightbe re-
lated; but I wil çlose these remarks by insertiùg>an -

acçount which my irterpreter. D. Sawyer,gave ofa
circùsstane% which hapfpened to hmself. He was.
discanting on-thie blessings thîey had received by the
gospel. " At one time," said he, "vhen we were
assembled at the mouth of the Credit,. to receive our
presents, we provided ourselves with a fiddler, that we
might have a dance and be merry. I was then grown
up a youth, and.ivith thîe-rest, haý got very drunk.
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retid to a little distance, and fell aleep. During
the night I awoke, and though\ I rd my comparmons
la their aarouing. I started -nak my 'way for
the in the direction of the noise, u til suddenly I
"nd umyself up to the middle in war. I struggle8

out, vet back, and fell asleep again. After a ti me- I
twoke again, and supposed I heard nuy companions
again ; and once more started to go in- the dirertion
from whence the noi.é proceeded, until again I found
myself up to the middie in water. .,This i repeated
three times. I then found that the noise which, in the
stupidity of drunkenness, 1 mistock for the fiddle' and
Mirth of my companions, was occasioned- by the bull-

I think, from all that haï been said,it will be ac-
knowledged that it is Paganism and not Christianity,
*hich is the cause of their dimînished numbérs. Other
Concomitants of Paganism, and their effects. upon
their diminution, I have observeiP in another chariter ;
end as the subject does not beiong to ps-thead, I hare-
ly rfer to that part of these ets. I trust ihese re--
marks will prove the charge groundiess, cid fully es-
tablish a con viction of the fact, that Christianity and
civilization have iit:proved their condition in respect to
health.

3. The imprrovements Chrnetianity bas produced
_ amongthis noble e'absof men will further appear by

a consideration tf the r moral character. In the
"Déspatches," their m jra:ity has been grnssiy im-
preaGhed. " CiVZauîon.' i is said. " by' ome ac-
curmed process, has blanched tîtuir babies' faces." By
this expression, the disingushed wrter evidently in-
tends to bring the charge of ibLiaercourse against
the female Indians; for head Js--" Under the pretenc.e
of radicating fron the femal, hr.nr the errors of a
pegan's creed; it bas id iantd, their stead, 44
gern.of Crislian guili." In rep yto this, 1 wil
insert Question 20th in tbe Ci o i--r fron the Indian
Commision, and my ans -r t Does the birth of
iliegitimate çhildren amonug t .narried women oc-
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car frequently? And in what light is the circum-
stance viewed by the Indian?s" Answer-" I only
knew one instance, 'which occurred at the Ciedit.
The Indians, in general, abhorred her conduct." This
answer embraces a period of six yearq' residence.
Cases ofbastardy didfregseuily occur before they be-
came Christiasî: but Christiahty has effeçted this
good'among them. I do nîot mean to deny that their
babies, faces were in no cases blanched ; but I deny
that it was by any acetised prores. We had white
men married to Indian women, and Indian men to
white womeu. Besîdes, a diferent mode of living, less
exposure, and more cleanliness, has efteeted a change
in this respect.

The Despatches -refer also to iheir drunkfnness.
This is well knotvn to be their besettingsin. . But such
as maintain a connexion with the Christian church,
(1 speak as far as the Methodist branch ofthe Churcb
of Christ is concerned) are preserved from this vice,
otherwise, they are çxpelled. A nd vhat is material to
observe is, the expulsions are few. Such also as are
nlot in close membership have a constant check upon
them. Notwithstanding their natural propensity,
their great exposure to temnptation from monFters in the
shape of white men ; tbere was, perhaps, less drunk-
*nness in the Credit Indian village than in any village
or seulement of white people of the same nunber of
inhabitants. I have seen hundreds <f villages in Eng-
land, and in Canada, and can testify, i do not know
one more decent. ordeulV, and well behaved thin the
Credit village. There we were not accustomed to see
any open violat;on ofthe Sabbathl ; the bouse of God
was frequented, and one-I/Iird of the total bnhabitants
were in actual membership.,with the Church-which
they cnuld not have becen, considering the strictness of
our discipline, had they not been pitou, devost, and
sincereChristians. Perhaps an enlargement of obser-
vation, on ·:ieir quiet and religious observance- of the
Sabbath, moy be here'appropriate, and ivill contribute
towar.d producing conviction on the mind of the reader,

Z-leM I m
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of the influence Christian principle has exerted upon
them, in promot\ng more conduct. The river Credit,

t certain periods of the year, possesses a valuable
asure of salmon, and other fish. . Fron is mouth,

a d sevéral miles upwards, it runs through the Indian
rve,. and ought to be considered their property.

An other proprietor would clain the excIusve right of
6ih ng, and would not aflow an intruder on thieirjatnds,
at le st, for the: purpose of taking the fish. However fa-
vuu ble might be the circunstances which preserted
them ies on a SabbatîJiay, I never knevW the Indians
to atte pt-brea$ing the sabbath by fishing but would
allow t >en to run by unolesed. But wvhile they
were qu telly worshippiag Giod t his house, ilt frequent-
ly happ ned that wickei. urpricipled white men from
the neighbourhooJ, v;u! coire down with their nets
and rob i em of abuntane of' fish. They are some-
times very scrupulouis Concer;ng Sab bath observance.
one Saturd y, in the winter. mne of our pious ien, who
lived a mile an! a haIt fromi the chajel, cam to me
and said,- '1 somethig want to ask yopi. Vhen I
come to cha e) on Sundays. ry little boy too young to
walk-and d 't like to carry him on tr back-so I
bring him on ittlehad-sleigh. Is it sin to do so?"
They are very -ct iii avoiding doit any little thing
on the Sabbath n the neighboi rhood anong the
white people, i was often 'ann ;ed by hearrtig the
sound of the axe, n prejaring l' 1. on the Sabbath
but 1 neveroríce h ard itanoa the Indians. While
I resided at tie C edit, ChIsmas-day once fel on
Monday. They ge erally are fron a hunting ex-

,zursion the day prevu isly. At the time I allude to,
they came home rath. r kate on Saturday evening; and
immediately the vilag< presered a busy scene, in
preparing for the Sa!bath :te feuaIe in domestic af-
fairs, and the .men in preparing fiel. - On Monday
morning, (Christna-dag.) one of our Indian speakers
going through the village. s:w an old man blowing his
fingers, and<gathering chips. "Its pretty cold," satid
the eld man ; " I cme hone late on Saturday, night,
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and did not chop enough wood to serv a to-da
over, and I am obliged to pick a few chi toeep us
warmn." Tbe other thought there was
between Chrtnim*s-day aad the S a hist pr
t> enquire ofthe Misiionairy.. T told hi s
toabstain from labour on Christat-day-+-th t wê m
womhip God, and think on bis great go#.din se
ing his Son into the world tg reJeen u.; bu int ae
like the one in question, we' should et do wroag
providing for a pressing wan;, as C ristmra iay was
ngt commanded to be kept holy in the word o God, but
was attended te hy pious men for the pu s.

k Their-Cdristian character mnay be fair com-
paredslwith other professors of Chris ianiity. What-
ever distinguishing feature oftrue petyt 1introd ced a8
a test of Christian character, we ot brink f oi its
application to them.

If love to thi ho<use of God, and faithfu atte ce
wpon the ordina ces of religien, is deelg i° ve è . eia-
cere piety ; then e say, the 1ndian- are tra ly -us

They love the habitation f God's hose. 1T at -
dance is good, ser ous, and devo<ut i Wh any
unprecedented r extra services are to b* hel the
sound of the church-going bell will cause them A îck
thither.

A Christian ks a man of prayer. The Scripturet
represent it as constituti'nu an e ential characteristic
of a Christian. - So the Indans are mnen of prayr.&-
They delight in prayer-mecthgrs ; hey are earnest in the
exercise. Passing througli tie village at the hours of
morning and evenityg fanily worshp, yon may hear o
all handis, the Great Being (Keskamade0) addresse
in the voice of supplication, prayer, and thanksgiv .

Aspirations of proise are fiequent: h ard from re I
Christians. [t follows in Ite nature of thirgs, that e
enncious recipient ot favours should efuire," a
shall I.rcnder ?" In acéerdance with ,iis, the Apo e
sayt, "Rejoice evermore, pr:iy without ceasing, tla
every thing give thaiks." The Indions are thankful1
for the blessngs they enjoy.. John S1 nday Uaid, "I

k
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doaocarfo«r thel a we have lost,onlysend
pl"ety óf tesebers natead ; we value Christianity

. hey oflen their gratitude tothe pe
geat ters for sendig theim Miun

rier. It i affectin to hear their prayer in behalfof
the good people of ngland, who have thus favoured
tbem. But above all, they thank God. It is truly
delightfuilto hear th ir animated. expressions in their
prayers, in love-feas s,'and in class-meeting, b to this
got. A few extracts from my journal my perbaps

be interesting and Will tend to illustrate tihe puint in

July 31 I836 Thomaé Smith, a.n old Indian
classleader, aid,-- I wish I could teli ny white bro-
thers and sisters, in îIieir own language, the great things
the Lord hai.done r me. Manzy of thèp are wel
aware, that before we eMpbraced CItristianity, we
a wtetched people' lying in the streets, »"d oet» t
their bouses, drunk. *But the Lord has brnugtIî uis o
hinself..I s'ought the Lord onie year before .fonod e
cSforts oftreligion ; but when the Lo?4 did mam
himelfto me, it was ine o powerful a manner th~ t I
was nearly struck dovn to the groind by the fore \of
it. i have been v ry 'hippy ever since, and I e. ro
te daei? An agedi woman said,-Before I embaced
Christianity I was n a most wretched conditi . -
appeaýed a!togethe lost. Ëyt the Lord put do n. his
arm ii the dark, a'd happened to meet with me, and
brougbt me-out in marvellous light. She was so lost
and wetched, tha she seemed'to think that it was al-
mSt a wonder that the LorJ found ber out.-
On nother occasion T. Snith said,-' The Lord
has blessed us vety much in the sugar bush. On Sun-
day night I felt my heart very poor, and began to prmy,
ad soon after retired to rest. I do not know whether
I wa'sound asleep, or neary awake ; but suddently
I semed to be surrounded by a bright light. Directly
i felt very happy, and. was when I awoke, and have
been ever since.' Thia is-a good man; aind from the
time of hie conversion (about twelve years ago) to the
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presenttime, (1837) has almostniabl walked un-
der the light of God's countenance."

Jly , 1837. An Inulan woman vas mueh
blessed last evening at class-meeting. She felt indeed
.the o'erwhelminig power of saving grace? 1 had
been preaching the preceeding week froin Matt. v. 6..
The account she hassince given ofherselfisasfollows:
'For ten years .1haire enjoyed ths happ religion, but
never so rnuch of it as I do now. For this last week
I'have been iling, and fiing ;-but at thi time, I
thonglht I should hurst.' As a proof of the nature of tis
good wonan's relgion, I would remark, it manifests
t if by submission to the blessed will of God. She has

lost several children, and lately the only one she had
g7 with her ; she'said, 'iJ love my child very much, but

wvhen it.wa taken sick, directly I gave it up te the
Lord, and said, Lord juist do what thou wilt with my
'child.

"March 4, 1838. The love-feast was a time of.
great enjoyment.. I noticed especially what one br two
cf tae lndians said. James Rezhegoo said,-' I mra-ry
the Lîrd about with me wherever i go, (meaning he
had a constant sense of the Divine preseice) and he
rnakes me happy-happy in my soul-f-- fiel it * -M y
bly, my flesh, and my bones.* Peter Pacobs sai,-
'When first félt a sense of pardon ing mercy, I felt
transported beyond nvself. · When I was walking
along I often acttually 1oQked down to see whether niy
feet touched the gro>und,or whther I was walking in the
air.' I nay introduce atnother circumatance respecting
J.'Rezhegoo. IBefore his conversion he was addicted
to the senstal vice~
afterwards, by the grace of God, entirely overcame it.
James was hIghly respected as an industrious, honest
man; and was for many years nthe habit of seling
bis venison ta n gentleman in Toronto, who held a
respectable post under governmen't. This gentleman
respected James, and used ta ask him into hiii parloei,
and converse with him. At one time when Jam
called, he had a party of gentlemr i, and he was as
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utia â in. They were iting tound a table am_
Ply ftorniî ,b with ]Iquors nd wines, of which th

.kwre partakng. James s invite4 to partake w
thewn; he de lned, and as urged., Upon which he
replied, 'M , ton have known me long timeshave you not, 'Yesflames,' was the reply. 'Be-fore I became Christia, you know, I used to be aboutthe streets drunk, did fnot?' A gain lr. re-
plied ii the affirmatir . James c.ontinued,-' But sinceI have been Chrisiar, T have left «fRl drinking. I havenever tasted since,' and added, airchly looking him
fullin the face,-' VIhen, Sir, do vou mean to leaveoff? This had a confounding effect upon the wholecompanv. Jamq-pt an hur or two longer-but
daring his stay, n t a glass or decunter wàs touched.I mention these hings t) show the uature of the reli-gion the Indians e Some of-them fali into sin,
and nio wonder conmiderir g their temptations; yet
bIsse be God, ihey aIl do rot."

I will here introduce a fact which transpired prior
to' my appoiritmnent to this station. The Indiars were
much beset by wicked men, who laboured byr all means
In their power to mke hem drunk. They sometimeg
saucceeded, and e pecially %vith one poor man. Whenhe becam.e sober, he feIt his great Ioss; he becamewretched and 'distraced. IH e wandered abott in thewoods in. a case of despair, r:nd at Jast actually shot
himnself. Many persons will not wonder that we are
able to preserve any in the paths of recti!ude, when weare surroundei such. incar atae devils

irstian loves ·ord ofGd. I s the gen-
aine feeling of a man of GOt. The Parnist could
say,' Thy tetimonies are my de-ir , nd my coun.
silor-I will delight myself in tie c m lents
which I have loved. More to be desired are they tgold, yea thon much finé goli: sweeter also than honeyand the honeycomb." The Iidians also profes. awarm attachment to the word of God ; ard thus pre-sent a mark of their genuine Christiarity. DavidSwyer once said at a love-feast,--« Sonetimes by.
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tem ation ail stems dark around me; but then, I go to
God's word, antit seems to cast light before me on the
road to eaven ; iflisperses, all the dark clouds. 1-
experien such pleasure and delight from the perusal
of the wo of God, aàf cannot express."

At the ti e when the Mormons were making a stir
in Upper Can da, by thepropagation of their monstrous
doctrines, they aid us a \isit at the Credit. I took
occasion to shos the tndia's the design and uses of
Scripture, and that the Moran bible could not sub-
atantiate its claim to be a reveation from God, but that
it was merely a bungling invèntion of wicked nen;
that it was not calculated to answer the-ends of iri-
truction, or to promote the piety and holiness of those

who adopted it. They soon abandoned our village,
but took up a position in the neighabourhood. One
of our excellent Indian speakers, who had not been
present on that occasion, blut who had heard of the
Mormons, and not ightlv understanding - what they
were, carne to me one morrning for the purpose
of enquiry, as they were accustomed te do in case
of any diftliculty. He addressed me, "Brother S. I
want to know about these Mormons."-" Well, sit
down, Brother H., and I vill tel you." I happened
to have what is called " The Book of Mormons" by
me, and I commenced reading a few passages out ofit,
vhere.it contradicted statements made in the scriptures.

I saw he felt very uneasy and restless; as I vas Pro- I
ceeding, he interrupted- me by saying, "Shut it up. If
it contradicts this book,"-iaying his hand on a bible
on the table, in a dignifiel manner,-" I wart to hear
no more of it. Tbis book does me good here,"-lay-
ing his rigbt h:ind- on his heart-" and i want to hear.
nothing which contradicts it."

About the sarme time, a Mormon prencher was hold-
ing forth somewhîere in the Bay of Quinte, and speak-
ing largely in praise of their system. Among ether
thiings he dilated on the Mormon book ; how Joseph
Smith found it concealed in the earth ; that it was writ-
ten in golden plates that he was, nspired to translate
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àt: and that the angel desired him to nury them again,
where they should lay concealed until the last day.
When he had gone through with hiis disourse, as was
usual with them, he asked if anty individuail had any
thing to say; if so they were quite at libety to speak.
An Indian had been passing that way, and perceiving
there was a meeting, stepped in. When the preacher
gave the invitation and permission for remarks, and all
were silent, he got up, and said, "May indian speak ?"
« Yes," replied the preacher, ind;an may speak."
"A long time ago," said he, "the Great Spirit send
his book to the white men over the waters. He re-
eeive it-believe it,- and it make his heart all over glad.
Whute man then send it over to ths country to poor
Indian. He receive it-believe it; and it aiso make
his heart all over glad. The dev-il see this-he -envy
the Great Spint, and he try to make a book just lke it;
but when he had done, he fadled so nuch-it was so
very unlike Great Spirit's book-that the devil he
asharmed of it, and hid it .n the eaih in the woods.
By and bye, Joe Smith, he cone al6ng and e dig it
up; and this is the Mormon Bhie."' The story was
told us shortly afterwards -t the. Credit, ai v subsé-
quently had the opportunity t:pi!ve tt ulenticity.

The Indians not only Iove the Bib'e in word, but in
deed. They prove their love for the sacred !resure by
their acts. the foilowing e. 'ract fro'm mv journal is
sufficient evidence of the truth of this asrtIon

c4May 9th, 1839. 'This eveninve asrsembLed in-Cur
Mission Chapel, for the pirpose Aforgranizingr a bran-ch
Bible Society. in connexion wth the Toronto Auxi-
liary. I was appointecd the Presiient. It is at ail
times interesting to sec those who, a short tiie ego,
were pagans, coming forwîrd to do any thitg to send
the-Gospel to others. But or this occa:-îon it was
more particularly interesting, îî.asmuch as this i tdt
fias Rible Society erer formed amon g the red men.
We had the assistance o-the Rev. Janes Thompson,
from the Parent Soçiety. ard Agent for the wvhole of-
British North America, late Agent in th. Na Indies,
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and farmely ia· South America and Mexico,
ere also assisted by my brother-in-aw, thI fe.W

Sente. About £5 were subseribed.." At the cloe Of
1Ayet something 'bove £10 wereu'eaiizea.
A destkbd it a test of sincerity-the mot rigid4

sU scrutinies. Those persons whô can, with tunshrisk-
lug confidence, commit their souls into the Iands if
oi, and with joy face the judgment-seat, must bi

oiacere. The Christian Indian has fréquently stuod
the application o this test-has passed triumphantly
throuIgh hIe fiery ordeal, nd has thereby proved the
sineerity .oU his profesiion I have ofien been by the.
side of the bed of death, and have witnessed tliir good
confession. They havc hu'mbly confessed, i affeeting
language, their sinfultiess.and unworthines<t their enf
tire trust and confidenre iîn thç merits ofiehe edeemer;
their joy and triumph fofu, fron a scuse of his ra
vour and graeious ecceptance of. the-n; and the bright
hope and joyful anticipation they posses.s -of everiast-
,ig happiness.. Johnés<', o brother ef John Sunday,
when in his last sickness, said, reaching forth hisem-
ciated arms, and many times clasping together bis
hand ,-" Keshamanedoo, azhe-a-gua-non! O li
çruan-dance f K e-wa-.pon-danam, uws saoau," &e.

God opens the doorof heaven! I sec the lght of
his glory! My soul is ve:ry happy! I am gcg to
heaven whe eJesus is !"&c. Within a few days. of
thc close ofi my labours at A mherstlurgh, the follow-

-g i'rtio vas nade in my journah-"Was.cnlled
to preach at the fl'meral Of, and to inter .one of our t-
male Indian members. She 'as one of our moet pitus -

femoales. We have now iost, by death, five ladian
mrebers since I cane to this misoo-ot every one
of whom I have good hope that thy have gone to
heave1." f can.not now state the number who died
during ny four vears' residence at lthe Credit; but

there were several, ail of whom died wth firm' corng-
deuce in the a-onig blood, and with assurance of a
b!e:eed immo talitv. Vere it not for 'the f.ear ofmsak-
iag this ar icb tou ingthy, it would have aforded me

1'~
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pet te-bave iuîaertet 0oeaettto fewo(kwhmble -blWer fthliSuiu;tit l'or tht.
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fnmihie cîrcumstianc", if t r..tul cct r_' ( h ii-a r



large, r plenty,) were ofien used by the former, when
apply ng to the divine provisions of the atonement.
And the latter would also frequently initroduce tbe
géea foundation of the Christian's hope-the propitia-
tiMn rade by Christ by bis blood-shedding, (oo-me-
squeem.) Their favourite thymns are those which re-
fer to such subjects. Their countenances would often
lighten up, when, with sacred feeling, they would sing:

"O- me - squen n-eChe - bee •ne zhuam
Nen kush - ke - e - gon 'zshu,"

"His blood can tuake the foulest clea,,
His blood-avaiiPd for me."

And theirs was not a mere Antinomian confidence.
They sought to exer ise a faith which works by love,
and purifies the heurt. They were frequeutly using
such terms as pahpenendaim, (happy,)panezid, (holy,)
zhawanedetwin, (love,) as exprezsive of their -feelings
and desireis. "1 am uiworthy," said a poor old wo-
man, on a bed of sickness, "but I remenber Jesus
died for me, and this makes me very happy." Our
hearts were frequently gladdened wifth similar expres-

1ions in similar circumstances. It would at'ord plea-
sure to arny lover of Jesus, to witness some sceries in
their worship, wlhen the servants.oftpe cross have dis-
played the-4 unspeakable gift" and'" the onsearcha-
bl,e riches of Christ." All this illustrates the founda-
tion of their hope, and the sorrrce of their happiness.*4
In shot, they are convinced by the Divine Spirit of
their guilt and wretchedness as sinners; they are
brought to re!y solely o' the atonement of Jesus Christ
for preisent pardon and acceptance ; they experience a
sense of forgiveness of sins, and the enjoyment of an
inward kingdon of heaven, which is "righteousness,
peace, and joy in the iolv Ghost;" and they orna-
ment their profession by a consistent life-by the ma-
nifestation of ( hristian graces. Considering, then,the
contrast between their past and present state, of which
they are thernselves deeply conscious, we shall not
wonder that they frequently sing, almost with raptu-
roue feeling
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~Vidrang (<-ithe L>iId God;
lié mersci. mcron dtnger,.
- h.tern..ed his pc.mus>bleud2'

It wMl aplpear, by-the remcwks.contained ii tbis chap-
vth&iiwhetevèr -point et* view we conempolate th~e

1#iaas: .wletier we con tÉasî t herpre-Sen with their..
Puât atk:wlslether we con.sder-theirtemporal 'condià-
iion or, their sfpfiîtial.e nd-yyner s,-any paffieular

*Il unité their, testirnt.n-y b îhe. gesu.e-netzs of the..
Chis*tian chajar 3-*thtey exheîblt; 'antd tc> the (tcctthat
Christia nity * ~et heff) go<i.WC can*iîhàoùt

of )eir .,nço- tJ, r i.wi4h-teind e.ipveery al!1ega-,
tion to, the con trarv, p t tu nîany tw;eneSýnd hun--

desC'living 'r.acters rdia,"hs are out
episùtle,'knowvn a rid rewl o fa.ll men wvho eandidlly apply

Lett14lw re'uder îdecidet whai: woul be the getn
kintlae* Ï wc cu;Jl-loi.~ûv upon î! !0-to eave îhem
tu theif bncahlivat.k hh, to tt resltc nd' io

-wrthout lhupi, d tviîhtii (Ml Gifin hwrlf or ta
oheer theru wîtl thee('ih t of l iè, arti Ile glorles of im-

mnortalitv and eternal day 1 -i ksnt hè e' lut..s-,on &
eyery Chrsian. yea- of every .h liai! t. wliIl bel

Ifel aretrret le sFo ti them th< hs ave
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wih rca-vr p!eusul.itre 1sapt-eilu:a dt, se1tîsy-.-
havzeceiveJ fr-oa ch 11431; j, 1 ; n ttXic <'hpe of plais.-(
Statement. Blit the attaçkx I î;e cn0ticeO5, could itot
Pau miw~hout re-fut;tion ilu a th, lî.-fc t s aturc h.
Pufpoâej t)rnvselt I <1 I ns.rl ' evply to rp-'ret
that I have had t 4u9ap t .u.saffa a 94isq.t I on

saIgh iiaionateat sueaîGvùrf Tp'
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per Canada. But necessity was laid upon me... When
the power of the Gospel to evangelize and civilize the
deepest degraded savage is calied in question, every
Minister of the Gospel is concerned therein,,especially
those engaged in that very work. And every Evan-
geli8tiin whatever part of the world he may be engag-
ed, is interested in such arefutation * for the objection,
if admissable in one case, must be aiso In every other.
And altheugh the time since Sir F. B. fead publish-
ed bit Despatches has so long gone by, yet J trust the re-
marks will noôt be out of place, as the cause is-one
which w-ill exist to the end of tine; and the subject
i- therefore of permanent importan.ce .
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CONCLUSION.

CiNADA requires a far greater degree of religious cul-
ture than has ever hitherto been bestowed upon ,I.
Various denominations of Cheltians- are beginning to
be coriscious of this. And urely, the Wesleyan Me-
thohught'to feel the importance of greater exer-
tions be1'g>ikmde to extend their labours in this highly
important-thia nr'ble colony. They have been the
pioneers, who have penetrated into reniote pars;of the
.country, in its uncutivated state, and almot inacces-
sible condition ; and wheun settlenehts. villiagels, and
towns are rising on every lhand, which have been part-
ly enlightened, and have tìad a taste for spiritual things
imparted by their exertions; sirely they ought to fol-
low up the exertions tley ha.ve made, and not lose, at

-st to themselves, the fruis .-of"etheir previous liard
teil.

'it is natit-r4to inatgine our own qphere of labour of
importance ; aìntit is r>ght it should be so. Various
portions of the tliss Geld have of late years found
able advocates, who by ti3 Nr thrilling appeals have pro-
duced considerable sensation on tie minds of the be-
nevolent and Chrstiah people of England on their be-
half. Happy, in this respect, Fegee, Ahanti, and In-
dia, in being favoured with such able advocates. Glad
should I be, if i could so represent the clatms of Ca-
nada, so as to prodwe any effect, or in any greater de-
gree to impress the minds of the friends of Misions
with the necessity of bestowi..ng more attention tô this
part of the world. Hlowever, I whl take leave to uay,
that it is my own impresslion, givirg all dup importance
to all that has beon sid In behal! ofrothier parts cf the
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WOI>th' t Cînda ià as im tn n n t i'

inot ephere of uperation re WC have a Volet e\.
tout.0( coui try tRlling. up witb îpab.tant-s, destined use

6.0 distant day tu o rm -materiatfor a g-eot empire.
Te~mtig illins d iubless popu th Iis fltiQon

The West'Inian Llands at preseirt priceént -li'nos
aUMbris uorChoirelh nxîenîber,*; .b1uý hî'y are sea-girt

-SfaUc-trnt ti r om f4r that cexte 1 on i
fluene anilii t t cU,:1fiv, wh*içh ik etvd'aby ex.
tdin iLsbotindarce. Aliîd theyv aDre hf ne uof your

lione, andi sla *t' yuîurfli. And oouglit not Britisi
Metbudist6 to le vîmctletned titat stwh nbpoeu
-the -mane îpw vpvî.tz-1y1l0ùevs ~sè>s
la addition btiithi (1 uratio>, i < i -tof the,

Mif .) fleîi 11 1' P-1 iIimit cerv. otôr ét'xcgv t'J 4 cla~rù that any i s~reîîtvPC.e~'~ i e~e
* mry ta>empioy t 'aîlM~u~îepeaking go file

inhabitarîts, litt r t jîîwutt911g1 40111dti <, ssli
*choie, to i . t ll!t 1111):-e Po S"Ddly 'i'Ij>d in tho

darkne~ cI I>î;.rv ?'I ;a tr ' ie îîert'.ify exias
bor. ir Ppev :'in aIls w4ret Ç rmu, anil in

its darkezî IV ~.:~rezadlitethris ~pening in va-
rions di rec t i * A t144' r elsi;!vt< emp1(oy in>
France a %0, .. i' v ~ tFtnenc~î

uximis jeCni- .'i'a!io/I:îîccîuent. it
smOunr nwa Pî> i. vuuiîirts îîîuclied w itii t)

& orr»ws ofttî-mc wi li u - ri n t c i oiter godzi? Hero.
aise are pa g es. '.,i v c ervît, trecidahr-
lian teacher, 1butv nr 'îr rii.Yu sI1y dcsiring them.
In 0ahc>rt, theen -', f; i;111 i * i letittute tiettlers, f>ft
piéts andi pagaus, %vt hte, rod, and ciil<ured people, beur.
furtjbiiy tapln ue. u n t deci sympathr, and
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A P P E N D I X.

AT page 15.5, I have remarked, i might have intrn
duced numerous testimonies of the great improvement
of the Indians, from personsain ail ranks of life ; bui
that I preferred the insertion of one or twofrom persons
whose anterestas were Intimately connected-with theirs.
Since then, [ have received the following letter froi
the Rev. R. L. LUSHER. It contains a testimeàny
and sentiments too valuable to be oinitted. The well
known respectability and judgment of the esteened
writer wil1 tend to> give great weight and force to tho
tesimony he bears. The testinony Sir Augustus
d'Este bears to the itention3 of Lord Glenelg, accords
with my ownt view of them; and I a n inclined to
think, had it not been that the iety nd benevolence
of that exce-lenûhteàan had induced hin tu present
a check to tM iuntrusions of Sir F. B. Head, the In-
dians would lh-ave been stripped of their poessions,
anidwould now have been located on the barren rocksu
of the Thousand Islands, and left there, not only tube
decimated, but exterrinated.

NosTREAL, 4ugut 1, 1S44.
Rzv. &nD DtAa Sra,

I am glad to learn from your prospectus, which ha.
for some time been hefore the public, that it is your in-
tention tu publish, under the name of " Indian Research-'
es," &c., a work illustrative of the character, condition,
and prospects ofour North American Indiins: wbich, from
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your i mate acquaintanee with the subject, il, I Iave
no oubt, be nteresting to the public in gen ra, d, to

* Christia public..ir particular.
Iow laime tably pagan nd degraded soever, e gieater

portions of he Indian nations of, this continei1t mal con-
tinue to be it is pleasingr to know, that sonteihing has
been attem ited and acc'mplished in their bebalf,+as is
evident froa the great change whicti has neen wrotight
in the soc'al and moral condition of those of the Aborigi-
na Tribes,iwhich have been brought nnder the influence
of Christia'i instruict'..i an! pinciple by the agents of our
own, oand other Nissinary Societies. Of this in one in-
ta nce, [am prepared to bear my humble testi iony, from
t-e op oitdity i once had ot visiting the sett ement and

ulùion e.tablhStd amtong the ()chipwa Ind'a*s on he
CretLit'ltiver, à few miles aove Toronto. whil that mis-
sion was unader youar pastoral care. I w'ai ind d delight-
ed, while going frornf hue to house throu he villae
on a S.arday evening, to observe the cleanlIn ss of theird1welli4 sanndftr calmfadqi r a
tions for the Sabbath.' i more delighted w I on that
holy day, Io .itesnstheir devotiattachmen t the du-
ties and ordin-nces of religion; and caï say, th\t I never
ay wiàere saw the Sabbath more properly o rved.-

And] couild I have viited the other Indian m'sions in
Canada West, 1 shnuI no doubt have witnessed similar
e:xhibitgons et the hallowing and civilizing in n ence of
Chistiaèity. Ljttie, leever, I fear has been doüe for the.long-ne..lected1 ani de py-njured Atorigines of is con-
tileht compared with vhat, reumiains tu be done. On this
fubject, I beg to nbmvt to youan extract of a kttex which

receiv1d somte time since fram that illustrins fri'nd-of -
he In nis, Sir Auustus d'Este, son to lis loòyal High-

net½ t .f ldat Dk- of SIussex:
i lie suit of the Great Spirit -s shiting tapin his Red

Childr, i: t is fr h own favoured onas of.a firer' skin,
now to take advanct:ae ofit. Lord Glenel appears to me
to be a blessin. iipn the ltn. . He wiljng, more,
desirou to make uip to these nw livin., fir the unright-
ecus d ralinrs of the past ;in cnsequence of which, the
Dparted are goe,1 -al g thi r Descendants our Credi-
tc$, whose debts Ju'tice lerscIf would rever be able to

You have my !bgst wishes, dcar Sir, for the success of
yo r undertakingr ; anatd sincerely do I hope, hIat it may .
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be the means of creating a deeper interest in behalf f a
race of men whom you, i have ro dorubt, willbe able t.
show are among the most noble of our untntored.ipeciey-
and in ever.y way worthy of the bene oent and most
strenous exertions which can h'e made 1or the accom-
plistment of their civil and moral inprovement.

I am, dear Sir,
Respectfully and atFectionately yours,

'P iR. L. Lcesuga.
The Rev. B. Slight.

Puolished by the s3ame autho', prtce 6c

TifE MYSTERY OF <ODLINESS, TIF( PILLAR
AND THE GROUND OF TilE TRUTH: A Ser-
mon prep.ched on the Crn:cil isti. &C. Ptished
by request.
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